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Τ' ᾿ : All the latest and best Singer models are Η 

ΤΑ δ now available (tax free) for new immigrants ᾿ 
ti i : in Israel. ἢ 

i ἡ | Ἰ And that means now. ΐ 
Jo, ἢ We have innovated an express delivery : 
ὁ ταὶ β service to satisfy the constant demand for 

Singer products. 
So you can have one of those famous 
sewing machines quietly purring out beautiful 
fashion work for you, now, and quietly saving 

᾿Ειφαρδάρεγην: 

AMET CEE ΤΌΝΔ SEIT 

, ὶ you a small fortune on clothes. Now. i 
i δ And you can have one of our superb new : 
i; 4 washing machines, the most modern on the 

market. Now. 

When you get a Singer model, you also get full on-the- 
spot instructions and a complete check-up of the model, 
while you watch, to make sure everything is OK. 
There is a large line of models to choose from, at prices to suit 
every. pocket Sac ; 
You would like to know more? So, coine along to our 
showrooms, or visit an authorized Singer dealer. 

᾿ (We will be glad fo give you a list of addresses) and do 
.it the. way we do our deliveries. ©. Right now. . - . : τ 

Hameginim, 
Haifa. 
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After many months of wrangling which 

caused successive delays, the election 

of Israel's two Chief Rabbis was held in 

Jerusalem last Sunday. The Election 

Committee chose Shlomo Goren as 

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi und Ovadia Yosef 

as the Rishon Lezion, the Sephardi Chief 

Rabbi, over the two incumbents, 

Rabbi Isser Yehuda Unterman and Rabbi 

Yitzhak Nissim. The new Chief Rabbis 

will now face a host of controversial 

questions, on some of which they differ 

markedly. POST Reporter DAVID 

LANDAU interviewed Rabbi 

Ovadia Yosef after his election. 

I AM puzzled by his failure 
to consult me. He is not 

the sole Chief Rabbi.” 
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, the 

new Sephardi Chief Rabbi, 
Was speaking of his Ashkenazi 
opposite number, Rabbi Shlo- 
mo Goren, Immediately after 

slections last Sunday, 
Rabbi Goren had told news- 
men that he intended to 
summon an international con~ 
vention of leading rabbis to 
discuss problems of halacha. “I 
would have thought,” sald 
Rabbi Yosef, quietly but force- 
fully ‘that for something out 
of the ordinary like this ‘he 
Would have seen fit to con- 
sult with {8 colleague.” 

osef,as it happens, 
ls strongly dpposed to thia 

a of an international rab- 
nical conference. “We have 

plenty, of Breat rabbis here in 
i he sa¥B, “and we have 

plenty of problems here in Is- 
ἐνὶ ah ned solving first.” 

er post-election state- 
Ment by Rabbi Goren had 

me as a surprise to 
di colleague. Rabbi 
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Goren had told ἃ reporter 
that he intended to chair the 
court he proposed to set up 
to re-hear the case of the 
Langers — the brother end 
sister mamzerim. “I will not 
sit as a member of the court 
with Rabbi Goren as sole chair- 
man,” said Rabbi Yosef. ‘By 
saying that he himaelf will 
chair the court, he is showing 
that he is not interested in 
my taking part. Nor, indeed, 
has he asked me to take 
part.” 

Rabbi Yosef thought that 
if ἃ court selected and headed 
by Rabbi Goren were to clear 
the Langers, the decision would 

accepted. 
it was a 

for his elec- 

not be generally 
“People will say 
quid pro quo 
tion.” 

“In my opinion, there should 
be a re-hearing of the case 
by the Rabbinical Supreme 
Court bench which heard It 
originally” — Rabbi Yosef 
himself was on it and it failed 
to freo the Langers to marry 
as they wished — “together 
with the rest of the members 
of the Supreme Court 
and some District Court Presi- 
dents. In ‘that way, the de- 
cision will be respected. The 
Mishna lays down, in San- 
hedrin, that a case must al- 
ways be reopened if new evi- 
dence comes to light. It does 
not bar the original judges 
from re-hearing it.” 
- What would happen, 1 ask- 
ed, if anenlarged Supreme Court 
did hear the case, and decided 
against the Langersonce again? 

6 replied with a gesture of 
: πριν SET We are bound by 

the halacha, he seid, and could 
not depart from it. If the 
secular majority came to de- 
cide on civi] marriage — 60 
be it. “But look how many 
kohanim there are who are 
barred from marrying di- 
vorcees. What can anyone do 
for them? What can Rabbi 
‘Goren do? The answer is, 
nothing. This may distress 
some people, but we oannot 
tuim our ‘backs on the Tora. 
jade ᾿ ΠΣ a 

HEY ‘views of -the two 
.* Chief Rabbis on'the present 
membership of the Rabbinical 
Supreme Court are diametri- 

‘Rabbi J 
Rabbi © Eiashiv's sepsriere 

Rabbi Ovadla Yosef and followers at a celebration after the victory, 

~The Rishon Lezion 
cally opposed. Some weeks 
ago, the senlor dayan on the 
court, Rabbi Yosef Shalom Bli- 
ashiv, sent in his resignation, 
with effect from October 15 
— the day of the Chief Rab- 
binate elections. To Dr. Zerah 
Warhaftig, the Minister for 
Religious Affairs, who press- 
ed him to reconsider his de- 
cision, Rabbi Ellashiv said he 
was resigning for health rea- 
sons, To his friends he ax- 
plained: "I refuse to sit on 
the same court as Rabbl Go- 
ren for even a single day." 
Rabbi Bifiashiv thought that 
Rabbi Goren was certain of 
election along with the Sephar- 
di Chief Rabbi, Yitzhak Nis- 
aim, He felt that Rabbi Goren 
ig not consistent enough about 
the halacha. π 

Plea to rabbis 
When the election results 

were anpounced on Sunday 
afternoon, Rabbi Ovadia Yosef 
went first to the Western 
Wall to offer hig thanks to 
God. From there he went to 
Rabbi Liliashiv’s home in 
Mea Shearim to beg him to 
withdraw his _ resignation. 
“Plesge, do not forsake me,” 
he pleaded with the tall, state- 
ly sage. Rabbi Hllashiv prom- 
ised nothing. Rabbi ‘osef 
returned home to Tel Aviv 
and immediately telephoned 
the three other Ashkenazl 
members of the Supreme 
Court — Rabbis Bezalel Zolti, 
Eliezer Goldschmidt, and Shaul 
Yisraeli — who had also 
threatened to resign if Rabbi 
Goren and Rabbi Nissim were 
electad. They, too, would give 
no undertaking, but promised 
to consider the new Chief 
Rabbi's appeal. 

:Chief Rabbj Goren sees 
these men — and particular- 
ly Rabbi Zolt! — as his per- 
sonal enemies. He believes 
that Rabbi Zolti was behind 
the anonymous pamphlet in 
which he was presented as a 
“reformer who makes 8 
travesty of the 

oren received news of 

with unconcealed satisfaction, 
‘and js ΠΟΥ ‘Teported ag -aay- 

ing that the -other three must 
ες yealgn Ukewige, or else make 
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. less ahavat Yisrae 

their peace with him. He 
maintains that their failure to 
be elected to the Chief Rab- 
binate Council shows that the 
Electoral College disapproved 
of them and that they must 
draw the conclusions. 

k ke k 

Rabbi Yosef received me at 
his daughter's home in the 
Mekor Baruch quarter of Je- 
rusalem, (Like her two married 
brothers and her two brothers- 
in-law, her husband studies In 
a kollel, a rabbinical college. 
The Chief Rabbi's unmarried 
sons — he has 11 children in 
all — study in yeshivot. As I 
arrived for Θ Interview, 
Rabbis Eliashiv, Zoltl, Gold- 
schmidt and Yisraeli were just 
leaving. 

“[ am still hoping we van 
persuade Rabbi Hiliashiv to 
change his mind," Rabbi Yosef 
told me. “He is a very great 
man; a sublime personality. 
The other three, too, are Fine 
judges, the best we have, and 
all eminently suited to sit in 
the Supreme Court." Rabbi 
Yosef was himself a member 
of the court from 1964 until 
he took over as Chief Rabbi 
of Tel Aviv In 1069. Thus, he 
said, he knows them weil. 
“Those who called them ex- 
tremists only did se to dis- 
eredit them. Their hearts feal 
as much pain at the plight of 
a Jewish girl as anyone else's 
heart does... They have no 

than Rabbi 
Goren. If he calls them ex- 
tremists, he does it because 
of the enmity which has "80 
distorted hig relations with 
them.” 5 

Rabbi Yosef recalled an ap- 
peal to the Supreme Court by 

5. girl who had been adjudg- 
‘ed a. mamzeret by the 
Aviv District Rabbinical Court. 
“I wrote a judgment rulin 
that she was untainted, an 
Rabbis Zolti and Yiaraeli con- 
eurred, The girl, of course, 
wept teara of joy. But you 
should have seen Ζ0 and - 
Yisraeli: they too were beside 
themselves with joy.” 

Rabbi: Yosef’s, view, the 
vote for the Chief’ Rabbinate 
Council has nothing to do 

- with’ the. Suprema - Court. 
“They don't have ‘to ‘resign ἢ" 

- right. 

(Welsa} 

from the court, and Rabbi 
Goren can't force them to. 
By the time Rabbi Ellashiv’s 
resignation came into force, 
on Sunday, I was Chief Rabhi 
and President of the court — 
and IT heave not accepted his 
resignation.” 

Rabbi Yosef hopes and he- 
lieves that time will heal this 
rift. He himself will do his 
utmost, he says, to bring about 
a reconciliation. He also in- 
tends to work for better re- 
lations between hig colleague 
and the heads of the coun- 
try’s yeshivot, most of whom 
view Rabbi Goren's election | 
with apprehension, . 

Optimistic 
Despite their differences over 

t uprame Court, and de- 
spite his annoyance at Rabbi 

ren's early statements, Rab- 
bi Yosef is optimistic that he 
and hig colleague will, as Chief 
‘Rabbis, cooperate, aa well as 
they have done for the past 
two years in Tel Aviv. “We 
had our differences there too," 
he admits, “but we respected 
each other and were able to 
solve every problem together.” 
He sees Rabbi Goren’s state- 

ments of this week as havin: 
been made in the flush. οἱ 
electoral victory, and agsaumes 
they will soon be toned down. 

le says that he and Rabbi 
Goren are united in their view 
of the fundamental tasks fac- 
ing the Chief Rabbinrte: the 
urgent need to re-sxamine va- 
rious aspects of religious ser- 
vices and the equally urgent 
need to re-establish the Chief 
Rabbinate’s contact with the 
community and its spiritual 
reguirements. : 

abbi Nissim did not, as a 
matter of principle, handle 
uestions of kashrut, and Rabbi 
Intermar, too, was not over- 

active in this field. The up- 
shot is, saya Rabbt ‘Yasef, 
that a great deal needs putting 

8 supervision of fro- 
zen meat supplies from South 
America and Central Europe 
needs tightening up; shehite 
is not always adequately su- 

- pervised; and the Rabbinate's 
. procedure for separation of 
-terumot (contributions) and 

- (Continued an next page) 
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in Munich. It does not look 
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in Munich. It does not loo 
Jona whieh the Chie abbi- 

. oes ns 

Ι nate fulfilled in ihe days of 

as if the politicians would be 

| Habbl Hora pat pane jzziel 

d hj as 

i — an Abbi Yose Opes tu 
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revive their tradition. 

able Το ΘΟ Detter 
wok αὶ ! 

VADIA Yosef was born 51 
is years ago in Baghdad and 

came to this country at the 
age of three. He was not de- 
scended from a rabbinical fam- 
ily, but svon displayed the 
academic qualities which in- 
evitably destined him for the πο. f 

ef osiely tue pula 1 nassive blames the pol of “pi 

: 7 
During the Munich drama. West German policemen rua to take up positions defence.” 

Borat Youd’ vuoi’ i the 
la the Olympts village after the attack on the Israelis. (AP) 

Old Clty of Jerusalem, and at 
the age of 24 was appointed 
by Chief Rabbi Uzziel as a 
dayan on tho court of the Se- 
phardi community. 

Tn 1047, at the age of 26, 
he was sent to Egypt to sorve 
as head of the Cairo belt din 
and help the ageing Chiet 
Rabbi, Haham Haim Nahum, 
exccute his official duties. 
He recalls that at the 
height of the War of Inde- 
pendence, he wag called upon 
to attend King Farouk's birth. 
day celebrations πὲ the royal 

: palace and blessed the mon- 
‘ arch in the nama of the Jew- 
' ish community, Later, how- 

ever, ha got into trouble with 
the Secret Service, who were 
convinced that he was preach- 
ing Zionist propaganda in his 
Hobrew-language sermons at 
the synagogue. 
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Race takes back seat 

in U.S. campaign 
Blacks are taking a new look 

at politics. There is an aware- 

ness that ‘we can make a 

difference.’ SAM LIPSKI re- 

1 there is one striking way 
in which the presidential 

campaign of 1972 differs from 
that of 1868, it is the sub- 
morgence of race as & major 
issue. 

To Ben Jones, co-ordinator 
for minority affairs in Sena- 
tor Goorge McGovern's New 
Jersoy campaign, there has 
been a more significant change. 
Blacks ara taking a new look 
at politics, We used to say, 
what difference will it make? 
Whitey will till be 'π the 
White House. But thera is 2 
new awarenesa that we can 
make a difference. 

Yot while there are more 
blacks like Ben Jones active 
in the campaigng of both pre- 
sidential candidates than ever 
before, the questions of most 
dmmediate concern to blacks 
are not prominent in the con- 
frontation between McGovern 
and Nixon. 

Tn 1968, the urban ghettoes 
were burning across the nation, 
Martin Luther King was as- 
sassinated, ‘white backlash” 
was an everyday phrase, and 
George Wallace was campaign- 
ing against integration. 

Two nations 
The Kerner Commission 

warned America that it was in 
danger of becoming two na- 
tlons and Richard Nixou .won 
the prealdency, in larga 
measure, by promising Amer- 
icans that he would restore 
“law and order” and thus pat 
Μ᾿ Fok to the alrens in the 

- night, 

In 1972, it sometimes seems 
as if all that was ancient his- 
tory, not. a convulsion which 

- threatened the vary Republic 
itself ‘Just four years ago, 

Neither McGovern’ nor Nix- 
on is emphasizing .race rela- 
tions or biack concerns o8 a 
major issue. MceGovern pre- 
sumably assumes ‘that the'vast 

. majority of. blacks will vate 
for him. anyhow, and that he 
must . therefore devote most.of 

| time to winning back some 
of tha disaffected white tra-, 

‘ditional Democrats. An empha-' 
ais on: black issues would not 
help such an. effort, ᾿. ᾿ 
-For hig part, Nixon is πὸ far. 

‘ahead in -many: States where 
white anxteties over black de- 
mands could be oxploited, that . 

ΠΡ he does not have to dwell on. 
the. subject. f ᾿ 

fom on | 
+. “spending: alot of money, :pu 

“ito and: political, to :get ‘a 
» tar ‘share of. their. support thi 

‘ “Republicans . 

‘suppor 

which has pulled itself up out 
of poverty and is disturbed 
over the Me(overn tax reform 
policies. 

Republicans point to en- 
dorsements from such black 
leaders os Fioyd McKissick, 
former director of the Congress 
of δοιαὶ Equali (CORE) 
and prominent black enter- 
tainers such as Sammy Davia 
Jr. and James Brown. 

Yot if the reaction of blacks 
to such endorsements is any 
guide, Nixon may be digap- 
pointed, Davis has been booed 

black audiences — the 
black weekly ‘Jet" received 
hundreds of angry letters when 
it published a picture of Da- 
vis hugging Nixon, and some 
black-owned record shops have 
stopped selling his records. 

The basic charge is that the 
“blacks for Nixon" have gold 
out, or been bought out, In 
McKissick's case, for example, 
he declared his support for 
the President shortly after the 
Administration announcad a 
grant of some $i5m. for a’ 
ousing project he had been 

planning for the southern 
atates, 

As for the black show-busi- 
who are Ἔβοῖος 

graphed in the White House, 
a black radio station in Wa- 
shington attacked “those bro- 
thers in sports, entertainment 
and hustling’ who were sup- 
porting Nixon, 

A big lie 
The black Republicans insist 

that the charge that Nixton 
js buying biack votes is a big 
lie. “Now ‘that blacks are ge 
ting a Piece of the action and 

| the Administration 
that provided it, the Democrats 
are making it a dirty cam- 
palgn,” they gay. § : 

What galls the Nixon cam. | 
palgn τῇ nl Ballet ae con: 
vary é popular pictura 
minted, the Nizon Adminia- 
‘ation -can point to solld 

‘achievements ‘in school dese- 
‘gregation, job equality, and ‘|: 
economic assistance td black 
‘business — achievements for 
which they are not getting 
any credit. ©. 

To Ben: Jones,. sitting ‘In 
«ἈΠ: offica in Newark, New: 
Jersey, the Nixon Adminiatra. . 
tion’ does not deserve ‘the cre-' 

εἰἀ δ. “They only did what they, 
-chad to do, All the programmas 1. 
hed been introduced py the 

, Kennedy. and Johnson Adminis- | 
trations, ΓΟ bellave that even. a: 
George: Wallace would haye had. 
to: desegrezate the schools and- 

» make morg-jobs. available.” ἢ 
τοὺς In New Jorsey, anothey vita 

slat ‘or “Mc (Nixon 

ports on how this attitude is 

affecting the American presi- 

dential campaign as the elec- 

tion draws near. 

His reforms of the Demo- 
eratic Party which opened, it 
up to black delegates, his 
willingness to tackle the issue 
of welfare even if his policies 
havo been contradictory, and 
the deeply entrenched mistrust 
of Nixon, all help. Unemploy- 
ment amongst blacks in decay- 
ing eltles llke Newark, Jersey 
City, Trenton, Camden and 
Patterson, {tg running well 
above the national average and 
the gut issues of the ecoricany 
-- Prices, jobs, housing, an 
welfare reform — favour Mec- 
Govern. Even so, across the 
state, McGovern is still well 
behind in the polls, 

“1 believe that we have reg- 
istered very large numbers of 
black voters who are going to 
use that power in New Jersey 
for McGovern,” Ben Jones 
claims, “The polls don’t reflect 
what's pe on inside our 
community. We are just begin- 
ning to sense our strength, 
and on November 7 Nixon is 
going to feel it.” 

WHITE ROSE 
The White Rose Is a new 

concept in wall-cupboards. 
The inside is white-whlte. 

It's made from a new 
material -Vinorite (P.V.C.), 
Vinorite is easy to clean: 

CP τοῦ ἴδηι ἴοὸ γοοα Mester | Ee 
: damp and grease 

and it fasts and 

Ps, 
foruiale: 

The centre of “the mart,” — the 
conor of Lillenblam and Herzl 

CASHING 
IN ON 

THE BLACK 
MARKET 

‘T the Government tried 
te the Lilienblum 

shows his support for Nixon at 
ome black-owned shops have coe 

Entertainer pameiy Darks, 

selling Davis records lately. 

committing a “criminal” 
fence for which it now and 

unished others — was 
: one of the worst kept 

. setrata in the State. And 
‘only did a great many Taraells 
ποῦν about it; most of them 
considered it necessar 

’. | Even Finance Minis 
has Sapir sald recently that at 

- 05 of the 120 Knesset 
members knew about it. And 

‘these included Opposition mem- 
5 who gave their tacit ‘con- 

. to the Government’s po- 
cy in the matter, for not 
one of them ever rose in 

lasts and fasts. 
Rim wall-cupboards come 
in four different finishes: 
Chrome-lacquer (IL. 295.-54™) 
Formica (IL. 325.—sq.m.) 
“Veneer (IL. 295. -- 56. π|} 
and ready-for-painting 
{iL. 220.-sq.m]j 

. mera, 
t ‘he must protect ‘bavk se- 

πὰ at. sll ‘cont, re- 

500) it did not do so. 
“Tu informe an . 

i Θ᾽ ‘to ‘Inthe early Woot that he: could refuse est rumour’ 

A black market in 
foreign currency has 

been flourishing fairly 
openly on the corner of 

Lilienblum and Herzl 

Streets in Tel Aviv 

for years. Now 

it has been disclosed 

that the Government 

has also dealt 

on the black market. 

MACABEE DEAN writes 

of the market and the 

people who keep it going. 

pected person: who for some otherwise, he 
the questions or fate a charge years was the key man as the ἃ qi co Ὁ Kose 5 charie 

to tell his 5 
For the next few 

few weeks in the Jerusa- avidly read every newsp 
lem District Court when Mr, not a word appeared. But 

former meral as he was beginning to relax, 
cont at ofthe Union "gud the story | brok 
Bank, was called ι the ΜΠ La eh αὐ εν th 

Taye pend before διάκο δᾷ on Finance 

ging iuge sums of foreign cur- audience 

not so great — for had 
hot the ‘finanea Ministry it- G 
self dabbled in the ‘tbiack mar- 
ket. it 

Two laws? of the State — although the 

' were Mr. during the late 
Cr, her fied, © Jong steppe 4 again at the end: 

of A 
Once the Stata was fo 

it wag essential to ensure pub- 
lic faith in the Israeli pound. 
Without such faith, the : 

86 pound would fluctuate 
dly, and too many people, 

mbering the di 

of 

concurring in 

ἃ Mr. 

if he thought his state- 

ΠΝ 

A deal is done, a calculati 

ments would incriminate him; 
had to answer 

the $120,000, he can put the 
ΒΗ a reserve, or and a buying of 

jain 
“lack market pound centres” 
came into exis ν᾽ 
New York, another in Geneva 
and the third in Tel Aviv. The 

that he does not need, 

Small sideline 
And what if he decldes to 

sell the diamonds on the local 
Israeli Market? He must use 
the pounds he makes to buy 

of conte 
decided 

he Now York market gra- 
dually faded olmost com 

7 levis out of sziatonces that 
. Sapir told a tel ton dwin, 

a at he did not care in Tel Aviv 
to discuss the “moral aspects” 

Ἢ of hia acts; however, 
thought ae, Be an 

tence called others involve δὰ acte 

πόας in an. attempt to a “moral manner." 

but the one 

ANGELY enough, 
price of the black market 

dollar in Litienblum Street is 
fixed by the diamond industry. 

can be Atte contro] 
by the authorities over the 
actual diamonds bowght and 
cold. Diamonds are. not only 

ots, but their value 
th fluctuations of the 

economy in any foreign coun- 
times are had, try. Tf 28 

people nay diamonds. If times 
are good, man 
them. So they do 

alloping inflation, — 
‘fen a Tel Aviv diamond 

merchant --- maybe we should 
say Ramat Gan, for that is 
the home of the Diamond Ex- 
change — buys raw stones 
abroad, he obtaing an _alloca- 

inion Bank, which 
serves the diamond trade, and 
which had an interest in the 
future and prosperity of this 
vital sector of Israel’s exports, 
was asked to refulate the 
price of the black doll 

handle the matter, for he was 
known to be not on! 
honest and de 

keep his mouth 

‘And thus vou PMS" 

taken from the Hebrew spell- 
ing of Mr. Voet’s name and 
the names of Mr. Raphael Mol- 
cho, now of the Discount Bank, 
and Mr. David Shoham, of the 

68 Ministry. In Lilien- 
t, the account was 

called Pamash — Pikadon 
hahor bi 

currency deposit, a pla 
the le 
Matbea_ Zar, or Foreign Cur- 
reney Deposit. ε 
very day, according to Li- 

, an agent of 
the hank used to come do 

éConlinsed on next pagel 
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for development, ! 
he earns on 
(the added vali 

8 he does not earn 
sometimes he 

case, he ‘can cither dip into 
his own resetves or hi 
4 dollars to meet his abli- 

‘Ration. ΤΕ he mak 

eurrency 
ρ, t self-porpe! 

in camera necessary: 
rea- from the start or at least to - gession. For some strange | _ glow it down’ as much ag pos- 

deys, the ama. | 
Wap 

“THE JERUS. 



Cashing in on the ‘mart’ 
(Centlaued frum previnns page) 

tu Lilienblum Street and sniff 
around. If he sensed u ten- 
dency for the dollar to rise, he 
begun selling dollars to force 
the price down, (He rarely 
had to worry about the price 
falling.) Some days, he sold 
“considerable sums," some 
days nothing. Sorme montha, he 
sold day after day; some 
months, he did not sell any- 
thing, 

Question of morality 
Was all this moral? Ig you 

ask most people in the finnn- 
ela, econemie and banking 
flelds, they will say yes, (ΑἹ 
though they will admit that 
Dr. Y. Nebenzahl, the State 
Comptroller, was dead against 
it.) 

“If the Bank of England 
steps in today tu buy sterling 
on tha free market," gocs the 
argument, “why shouldn't the 
Finanee Ministry here do the 
same and buy pounds? It is 
all for the good of the country, 
Almuat every government, aimn- 
ing at stabllizing its currency, 
uses ΓΗ as one method of 
aeconp lishing the dealred re- 
sults." 

we ok ἃ 

‘THE malier, of course, is 
somewhat different. The 

Bank of England is not violat- 
ing any law; 
Ministry of Israel is. 

But throughout the years, 
arrests in Lilienblum ~ have 
been few and far between, 
and even then, uaually only 
when the dealer has been sus- 
pected of something else, such 
as handling stolen goods, 

Nevertheless, when a deal- 
er fr too big for his boats, 
and begins influencing the 
price, or when he begins 
smuggling huge sums of 
money out of the country, 
the authorities do move in. 

But tho small dealers who 
go free — you can sea about 
50 every day at the corner 
of Lilenblum and Herzl 
Streets — all make a splay ot 
doing something illegal. By 
this — hiding dollars in a 
shoe, taking you into a back 
alley, or taking you to a ¢on- 
federate who has tho dollara 
— they often persuade the - 
unwary buyer or seller, espe- 
clatly tourists, to lower | the 
rice of the pounds he is gel- 
ing by a few aporot. 
In Lillenblum Street, they 

atill tell the story of a fairly 
high-ranking police officer, 
who made up hig mind to wipe 
out the black market, 9 
dealers --- at least so they say 
— told him to “take It easy, 
Mister,” sinca the. Government 

‘was’ Involved... He refused to 
bolieve them. : 

“Give us JL100,000 in mark- 
ed bills and within two hours 
wo'll bring you dollars from 
δ moat rospectable place. And 
we'll tell you where. to go and 
find’ your marked pounds.” 
The officer, so, the Story foes, 
made his own private Investi- 

- gations without risking the . 
f'i00,000 00. When. he ‘htcame 

-eonvineed. that’ the Govern- 
‘ment was . involved, he re- 

εἰ aignod ‘from: the’ polices forde, 

“But most’ pollee officers: 
turn ἃ bling “eye,” Liltendblum — 
Strent: will’ tall you. The “deal- 
ora have. at- leagt one: the 
personal knowledge Οὗ. -thia 

“writer, ° even. in 

μὰ οἰ ef boolean yiape, ang neh: of. hoollga: Imps, 
thalr whores, prea a 

|. “It was | disgraceful,” tno 
‘dealer told mo,‘ with & atrdigh 
face. cater 2 
the tourists sway,’ -bu 
lowered the tone of the entira 
neighboirhood. 
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the Finance’ 

. complained’ to i 

The Street people point out 
that the main black market 
activity in the U.S. is not for- 
eign currency dealings but slip- 
ping dollars cut of the country 
without paying Income tax on 
them; and that the deastina- 
tion of these dollars is Swit- 
zerland. ‘'There is no reason,” 
they pontifteate, “why Tel Aviv 
should not become another 
‘Switzerland’; allow the free 
passage of currencles and we 
eould achieve [ξ."ἢ 

kok * 

WHo buys dollars — and 
it is mainly dollars, al- 

though lately “the German 
mark has heen assuming 
much greater importance — 
in the black market? 

The diamond merchants 
have already been discussed, 
Isractis going abroad are an- 
other category. The $250 al- 
lownnee they reeelve is gene- 
rally not nearly enough for 
their trip and they buy _doi- 
lnrs to supplement it.” Since 
the price todey is only IL4.40, some 20 agorot above the legal 
price, they are only paying a very small premium, They will 
more than make up for this on 
clothes or other items bought 
more cheaply abroad. 
A third group conaisty of parents who have gona and daughters studying at foreign 

universities, They wish to sup- plement the monthly = al- lowanee the Government grants em, 

And since the Six Day War, many of the tens of thou- sands of Arabs who work in Israel, come to Lilienblum to convert their Israeli pounds into foreign currency—astrange- ly enough. more often than not into the Jordanian dinar. 
Still another category ig the drug pushers. T ey’ dare not bank their earnings and they do not care to put their pounds in safe de oat boxes. Bosides, they nee dollars to buy more drugs. 

Emigrants 
Israelis who are emigrating are also heavy buyers, It is often difficult’ for” them to transfer their funds abroad le- ‘ally. Moreover, the generally ὉΠ want to let the author- itles know how much they are taking with them, or how much they have. These might tax questions. 
Then there are the Israslis who ‘buy dollars (or German marks, or other currencies) aga hedge againat inflation or devaluation, or uaa the dol. lars to F 

which -are +! stocks 

for they oan 
cotnts, 

‘oods in 
6 black 

yarkon.. 
Bit! 

ns fe 
or dai 

ad, and 

ind” face 
δὲ the 

ist loses 
‘a poor, 

Israeli: tours 
“ BErRh:; 

mot only drove all 
but’ they “ΤΑ 

don’t use up 
idwana ; 

- Unele Joa ‘in the U.S. 

asking 

ly edu- Ὁ 

hotels or as gales staff in 
shops, und yo on, The waiters 
and hell-hops and guides come 
to Lilienblum Strect; the sales- 
men buy tlie dollars baek out 
of thelr own tills at the legal 
rate and then sell them in 
Lilienblum, 

And there is still a much 
larger category; businessmen 
who make money abroad. Their 
influence on the black market 
is tremendous. Let us say, for 
example, that an artist goes 
abroad with a portfolio of pic- 
tures und the fortunate man 
sells them all. What are his 
pictures worth? Just 85 
much as the buyer will pay: 
there is no other valuation. 
If he sells them for $500 
each, say, he can come back 
and declare that he sold them 
for $100 each. On that he 
may have to pay about 70 
per cent income tax, leaving 
him with $80, or 1L126 ἡ piec- 
ture. Ho does not declare the 
remaining $400. If he sells 
those dollars in Lilienblum, he 
will get sume 1L1,760, instend 
of the IL50¢ he would be left 
with if he paid tax on thei. 
Our extremely high income 
tax is, therefore, one of the 
reasons why Israelis go to the 
black market, 

Another group consists of 
new immigrants who convert 
currency and goods into dol- 
lars in their county of origin 
and convert thelr dollars into is- 
raeli pounds on the black mar- 
ket when they get here. 

Three markets 
Tt will surprise most peo- 

ple_to learn that “Lilien- 
blum Street” is only a con- 
cept. There are, in effect 
three black markets in ‘Tel 
Aviv, and the one in Lilien- 
lum, where the dealers stand 

‘on the sidewalk and button- 
hole passeraby, is the smallest 
— and the poorest. It is, ac- 
cording to those in the know, 
the tip of the iceberg which 
projects above the sea. 

ere is a second centre in 
the Rehov Ahad Ha’'am — 
Sderot Rothschild — Rehov 
Herzl — and Rehovy Nahlat 
Binyamin area. But here the 
dealers more often than not 
sit in cafes, or even in small 
offices, and do not a pear 80 
conspicuously on the sidewalks, 
This second area Is aald to 
have as many dealers as the 
first — between 50 and 100: 
the figure dwindles in ‘bad 
times, swells in good times — 
but they are aaid to handle 
much larger sums, since they 
do not deal with the “street 
trade.” They also deal in 
Fold, some even specializing in 
that metal, : 
The third black market is 

scattered throughout Tel Aviv 
— th shout all Israel, for 
that matter, It does not deal d, with the’ actual sale and pur- 
chase of dollars or even ‘gold. 
Tt has refined itself to such 
an extent that It uses “trans- 
fers.” Let us say that ood 

shes 
to send his nat Moshe 8 
birthday present of $1,000, He 
does not write a cheques, ‘but 

es to a dealer in New York. 
thig dealer writes a letter to 

his τθρτοδοπί ένα in Israel, 
‘he 

such an address, lately? Wh 
dossn’t. he . drop round an 
Rive im’ a: thousand warm 
aperiean’ Kisses? 

ἰ ag se6en. Mr, - 
Moshe Plonl; ‘of a such-and- 

TL1,000; those in the Ahad Ha'am area between 71,000 and 1L2,000; and those work. ing in the “transfer” racket, much greater sums. None of them, as far ag is known, pays income tax. 
As a rule, all of them have a “cover.” Those in plush of- fices, of course, are business- men, and generally run a Je- gitimate business, The others 

are on pension, or disabled, or have part-time legitimate 2005, or are “unable to find work.” The number of men in late middle-age out “on the street” 
is surprising. 

How much money changes hands daily on the black mar- ket? No one really knows. Some 
say as much ag one million 
dollars. If a dealer makes a 
quarter of one per cent — he 
buys for TL4.40 and sells for 
1L4.41 — this means. that 

PHILIPS 

about $2,500 a day in ali is pulled in as commissions, If this is divided among 200 men, 
it means that the average 
earning per dealer is ahout $12, or more than IL50, 

x ἀκ ἃ 

‘THE authorities have stated 
that they have not inter. 

fered in the black market 
since 1967. Is this correct? 
According to Lilienblum Street 
it is not exactly so. It will 
be recalled that the originally 
stated purpose was to prevent 
the pound from fluctuating. 
Lilienblum says that today it 
is done in a much more simple 
way. Several leading "business- 
men have taken over the 
function; if dollars are in de- 
mand in Lilienblum Street, the 
excess sources in the diamond 
market are tapped, and vice 
versa. But, they point out, 
this ts possible ‘only as long 
as the pound is considered a 
sound currency — as it ig to- 
day in many circles — and 
as long as there are no aud- 
den and huge demands to buy 
dollars, and no sudden deluge 
of dollars, 

TWO DOOR SIDE-BY-SIDE 
DE LUXE REFRIGERATOR 

HN 2185-Two door side by aldo 
refrigerator: 200 HH. freezer and 340 It. 
relrigereticn compartment. 

BRINGS YOU 
Α ΝΟΗΙ ΟΕ 
ENTERTAINMENT 
AND COMFORT 

bullt-in ‘water softener, The. retractable 
loading racks οἰΐαγ apace 
lablesettings. ° Boratoh- 
surleos. Aulomalld rinse. 

πὶ working 
ind detergent 
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Automatic fromtJoaded Dishevasher with 

New fuxurius 24° laigvision receiver. 
Stiding potentiometers. 
Sukable for VHF and UHF reception. 
Integrated six channel drawar tuner. 
Automatic ploture lock. 

INCLIMATIC WASHING MACHINE 
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HN 3111 Tha fully automatic super de (ure 
Inclimatin washing machine hes 5 bg. 
‘capaaity with 14 basta programmes for avery 
kind, of textile, including wool, Numerous 
built-in safety davicae guard egainst ecol- 
dontal damage. 
Granted tha “Wool Mark’. 

PHILIPS 
QUALITY 
PHILIPS 
SERVICE 

"FOR FULL DETAILS AND PRICES, ‘PLEASE APPLY TO AUTHORIZED PHILIPS DEALERS - 
i THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, OR TO:THE AGENTS: - 

εὐ ον το SRALEGTRA LTD. 7 
AIFA, ZIP CODE 31000 TEL. (04) 520231. 

da luxe 

¥ claim to uniqueness — the limits which are 
ocd δα ἔπε, r= of buildings. In this street it is two storeys, 

Caraet Sun) 

Looking down the main street, Rehoy Sokolov. The picture embraces almost the whole length. 
(Yerael Sun) 

Israel’s Anytown 

Imposed on the 
four apartments. 

FOLON's most distinctive 
trait is that there is really 

nothing distinctive about it. 
Or co most of its residents be- 
leve. They often, 

EB er 

Ἐξ : = F x 

ἔπξε pied i, Ef q abe are 
can do is relish 

Perfect epitome of 
i community. 

thi Hj 
i d d 
ΕΞ ἔ : EE 

moms) hich 
τὴ the none Tel Aviv’ and 

at Yam cityscapes — name- 
rth, peddling, and 

Holon is largely εἰ middle mid- 
dle-claas » Whose residents 

Oy Nod nu industaal ‘plant αν 
"the. Lodzia 

” has Zucker, he arrived in this 

‘tural labourer in the 
-eltrus groves, 

HONIG investigates. This is 

the second in a series of articles 

dealing with the cities of Israel 

and their mayors. 

Holon Mayor Pinhas Eylon is 

pleased that his city is not a 

‘swinging’ one. But what in fact 

is itP POST Reporter SARAH 

that area and some 18,000 peo- 
drawn 

GPDARING for myself, ag 8 
Holon resident, I rather 

the capital of Middle Israel — ; 
the eh state’s equivalent pe most of them 

Anyt Kansas, with no Holon’s 110,000 inhabl- Uke its serene blend of city 
futeriont ry complexes. "Mayor tants — now find ‘employment and anal tow living. ae : 
Pinhas lon certainly has im one of its a reat variety of strests are quiet, hater 
none. 5 is precisely the  enterprizes, include the clean, life is more relaxed, a 

‘ histica ted Tadiran electro- u sometimes almost feel as 
industries and the Tempo 
drinks plant. 

image he wishes to project for 
his Town, and he is wisibly con- . 
tent that it lives up so faith- 
fully to the ideal of a tranquil 
community of workers and 
family men which it was. 
meant to be when it was 

ἃ' in 1936, cirao tit image ag a ταν bd: Mayor Hon ania τὰς 
pverage αἱ τ empl eer into office with monotonous 
the average. Most of its streets ri 
have a uniform look, with 
block after block of four-sto- 
rey ‘apartments, although there 
are some neighbourhoods where 
the buildings rise to anything 
between seven and 12 storeys 
and others where the maximum 

ff you were in the country. 
This may have sumelning 
do with the greenness 
many tree-lined streets and the 
fact that, while there is oniy 
one park worthy of the name, 
there are many neighbourhood 
public gardens where children 
ean pi and mothers can 

. Wheel thatr babies. And Ho- 
lon has a green lung on its 
very doorstep in the shape of 
the orchards, groves and bo- 
tanical garden of the coun- 
ἐν oldest agricultural school, 

icve Israel. 
And whenever you yearn for 

the lights .and_ activ: of a 
‘bustling city, all you παν to 

Long dubbed a “red town," 
Hulon was, and remains to this 
day — though with markedly 
less ardour — a Mapal strong- 

in its orientation thet litical 0! 
Tele interests often get ne- 

artme! But Pinhas Hylon still 

ie mores iiaing aie fas the * of neat 60 ἄο fa to go downto Tel Aviv 
ints eee per cent of voters & although yowre unlucky if 

town where the Gahe! oppo- 
sition is too weak to make it- 
self felt at all. 

him, a party function- 
iy Bi his ‘youth and a self- 
made man who rose from the 
ranks of city officlaldom, Ho- 
jon is the direct descendant of 
Kiryat Avoda’ and ought still 

but some six to embody the values” of its 
years later decided to link his erly days. That is why he 

ou have to rely-on the ap- 
valling Eigged bus service, For 

. @ journey which takes ten mi- 
. nutes by car, you have-to es- 
timate anywhere ‘between 20 
minutes and an hour by its 
irregular, dirty and overcrowd- | 
ed_ vehicles. ν : 

Local entertainment is well- 
nigh non-existent, with the 
town's six movie theatres zet- 
ting their films months after 

xk kk 

Arce Bylon was a young- 
ster of 21 when, as Pin- 

from Poland in 1930. 
fia totaal work as an — 

᾿ th the new at his town's image as It is ; ain 
prcherpelit Br City — that today 80 pleasing. ey ee ee We 
formed the nucleus of the i] admit this isn’t a swing- added competition of T'V, thera town use it was lt 
Bu “a and (hol), would tng ty ae ae a sol 

Holton, fe gs re = = who spend their days ne pide- 

‘This town four idlometres walk cafes here, | Mighty por 
-south of Tel Aviv and inland cent of our Ioana cone 
from Bat Yam.is one of the | worldng People Ξ ame 

few in the country which grew home , 

is a continued downward :spi- 
ralling, as emptying houses 
discourage ‘proprietors from 
gpending money on improve- 

ts, . : 
. yor its cultural life, Holon 

looks entirely ta the tel Aviv 
‘metropolitan area, with the 

Senter chi ro 7 . 
Ἢ ‘Noam Sheriff : end . techie 

: beige Mts 
“Over..the years 8. sizeable: | 
ustrial Sone has developed 

mostly by the local authority. 
ΤΑΝ Eylon has no b 

eity ambitions for Holon. Its 
growth has been remarkable 
enough in the Jast decade, and 
he openly admits to daliberate- 
ly slowing down the processing 
of applications for building 
permits. 

“First I want to see an in- 
frastructura — water, electri- 
elty, seheola, stores — then 
TL build homes,” he says, 

lle otier ΝΣ Regia cities 
ire to be bigger and more 

spectnewiar, Mayor Eylon has 
brought in zoning regulations 
whi prevent builders from 
constructing houses of more 
than two si oreya in some areas 
— and this despite pressures 

contractor in a hoom pe- 
riod, 

“I feel that a olty with a 
ulation of more than 

35 000 is too -big. The resi- 
dent becomes an anonymous cl- 
pher. I don't want Holon to 
grow larger than that and I 
won't be heartbroken 18 it takes 
20 years to reach that size. I'd 
rather have us a little less 
crowded and not rubbing 
noses with the neighbours ac- 
ross the balconies. 

It is this “urban philosophy” 
(Continued on page 10) 

Mt ‘Bylon . .. voted in 
πέσον ΕΝ Since 1052. BS 
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Holon: Israel’s Anytown 
iContinued from page 9} 

that makes Mayor [Eyton op- 
pose the idea of Tel Aviv's 
Mayor Rabinowitz of a confe- 
dcration between aii the citics 
of the Dan Region. 

“Pm = against extremes. A 
super-city of a million resi- 
dents is an Impersonal place. 
We ean do very well with a 
limited unification to deal with 
specific matters such us sew- 
uge, garbage disposal, higher 
education, special services, 
road construction and, most of 
all, publie transportation,” he 
argues. 

Nevertheless, he is convine- 
ed that the present situation 
ig catastrophic. “Tf we con- 
tinne with each city golng its 
own way, with no coordination 
und cooperation, the people of 
the wholo arca will be raining 
curses on all us mayors twenty 
yeara from now." 
The close interdependence 

between Holon and Tol Aviv 
fita his vision of the coope- 
ration to come, Although they 
are now Mnked hy a virtually 
unbroken line of — built-up 
areas, ho refuses to regard 
Holon as a suburb of ‘Tel 
Aviv or ta see it oy a dor- 
mitory town, polnting out that 
the industrial zone provides 
Jobs for a large proportion of 
Holonites and oven for some 
Tel Avivians. 

‘Can’t have all’ 
“No one city can have every 

thing, and there ig nothin 
wrong with the residents 
one metropolitan area avail- 
ing themselves of services to 
be found outsido the limits of 
thelr own home town. If not, 
we would have senseless dupli- 
cation, Tho Dan Region doesn’t 
need more than one Mann Au- 
ditorium or national theatre,” 
Mr, Eylon contends. 

On the other hand, it was 
his determination that Holon 
should have a place on Israel's 
higher education mp that in- 
spired his maverick scheme 
‘or the technical college which, 

with its 500 students, is now 
an integral part of Tol Aviv 

bee ὧν ανιο hilo- yor Eylon’a ur Pp 
sophy also eaden its ideas 
on how a town ought to be 
a ἐπ δ ΩΣ he has 
plenty. He show too, he. 
the chairman of the ‘Gaton ας 
Local Authorities, where ona 
of his most noteworthy 
achlevements is having made 
both the Government and the 
Labour Party powers-that-be 
lend the municipalities an ear 
when considering urban issues. 
But theorles asido, Mayor By- 
Jon quite openly and un- 
ashamedly admits that he does 
not run hia own city accord- 
ing to ail those . principles 
which he himaclf endorses and 
recommenda. . i 

The Faviltute of 

Preferouea will b 
Hebrew Universi Tho Prixea 
Applications,. on he ἣν 

>tdanble.. ἢ 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Toviles applicationg from aultnbly qualified onudidates 

_ FOR PRIZES AWARDED BY THE | 2 
MORITZ AND. CHARLOTTE WARBURG MEMORIAL FUND 
aaa : FOR JEWISH STUDTES ) 

temabdlo in the 1978/4 qoademia yoar 
" Bligible avo wobolara in all δια of Jewish atudtes, “age, @ given to thosa. holding ‘ey rena Pe ee cal 

offlatal forms obteinable froth t) th “Tnatitute, Glvot Ram campus, muat- ha submitted hy Novena ie pty he 

EW ‘UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM | 
εἰ ἀήνηεα applications from σία νι geatited ππκμακωι i δι 

ELSIE. AND PHILIP. SANG’ RESEARCH ‘PRIZES -- 
(+. "IN BUBDIOAL SCHOLARSIOP.. 0" 

iain ia haus ee ae g A eee eee es 4 la aro those’ who .8-B, τοῦ and! Aro enroligd: sip Gece, Bl ea” ES ha 
AREER a Sa Me tA ας 

And this is no manifesta- 
tion of a contemptuous, brazen 
attitude. He truly ‘believes In 
many ideas which he dees not 
implement. 

"JT believe in ἃ more Ilberal, 
de-centralized city administra- 
tton, rather then in a tightly 
controlled authoritarian one. I 
feel that officials and dcpart- 
ment heads ought to be given 
as free a hand as possible. 
This means that ideally, the 
mayor should not he involved 
and interfere in avery minute 
aspect of city business,” he 
yays, but hastens to explain 
that “unfortunately, ΓΟ myself 
cannot act that way. It’s not 
my nature. I can't sit still 
and not know what's going on 
and exactly what everyone is 
doing. I’m a perfectionist and 
every detall bothers me.” 

* 

THERE was no doubting the 
aceurney of this statement 

when, clad in red and white 
pyjamas, he gave me a bedsido 
interview in his amall, one- 
storey homo, He had an at- 
tack of flu and it was also 
hia vacation, but he still seom- 
ed to be running things. The 
telephone kept interrupting 
onr conversation, and it was 
all city business. Cheques were 
brought in from City Hall to 
he signed, and documents to 
be studied, The city clerk 
dropped in to discuss some 
problems and the city spokes- 
man kept bri nging other prob- 
Jems to Mr, iyion's attention 
throughout the interview. A few 
minutes were prudgingly 
spared for the doctor, who 
came to see how his patient 
was doing, and then business 
wag resumed, 

Unperturbed 
Mr, aon was entirely un- 

perturbed, 
“T know I'm ill, but I can’ 

stand being confined to bed. 
I put a lot more time into 
running this city than my 
seven dally hours in the offica 
anyway, and 1 can't afford to 
get sick except when I’m on 
vacation — and not even then. 
For years, people have been 
‘trying to get me to do things 
in a more conventional way go 
that city business bere Sone 
siime 50 much of my time, But 
ΔΕ would, be going against 

na ;" says the mayor, 
making 2 note on the cigarette 
pack which serves him as a 
memo pad, 

His unconventional methods 
of administration ara noto- 
rious around City Hall, Some 
municipal employees Ὁ ao far 
as to call him a strongman, 
but all marvel at the faci 
that ‘ho knows overything and 
hes. a hand in everything.” 
Qxamples. abound. Holon recent- 
ly pat out a street guide. “Mr, 
Tylon glanced casually at the 

Jowlsh Studies 

Δ grant of 118,000 por annum, 

list," ane man told me, “and 
started yointing out errors ra- 
garding various small side al- 
leys thal most of us barely 
even knew cxisted. It's un- 
eanny.” 
The mayor nodded when I 

asked if this was true. 
“I've got a good sense of 

smelt and 1 sniff a lot, Be- 
aides, 1 alan walk aruund town 
a great deal. Several times a 
week I tour different neigh- 
bourhoods and no one even 
knows I've been there. 1 come 
away with impressions and 
conclusions.” 

But Mr. Eylon also has 
other ways of keeping him- 
self informed. He personally 
reads all official mall coming 
Into City Hall, whether it is 
addressed directly to him or 
not, and so no complaint es- 
capes him. 

Another unconventional as- 
pect of Mayor Eylon'y work- 
ing methods is that he does 
not Iet the hierarchy of of- 
ficialy at his municipality play 
the role generally attributed 
by sociologists and political 
scientiats to the functionaries 
in ἃ bureaucratic structure. 

“I don't go through chan- 
nely and I ignore the hlerar- 
chy which exists here,” he 
admits frankly, “I refuse to 
conform to a system which 
doesn’t allow me to talk to 
any clerk save through the 
deputy mayor, who then speaks 
to the department head, who 
then speaks to the divisional 
director, who then speaks to 
his sverctary, who __ finally 
speaks to the clerk. Me, if 1 
want to find out anything, I 
eall the clerk direct, even if 
it means getting several heads 
of departments terribly sore 
at me.” 

Antagonisms 
One reason for his “nos}- 

ness," Mr. Bylon tells me, is 
that “everywhere in  Iarael, 
even in the Government, we 
suffer from acute interdepart- 
mental antagonisms, 
for some reason, were the 
patterns forged by this coun- 

ry’s founding fathers. Every- 
one worries only about hia 
own limited area of respon- 
sibility. We've pot excellent 
soloists who can't function as 
an ensemble and this makes 
the mayor a sort of conduc- 
ων who must he in-on every- 
hing.” 
‘Another reason is that, a8 

he says in hig characteristi- 
cally earthy manner, “a mayor 
ig no different from a house- 
wife, only he works on a 
larger scale. A homemaker 
has to worry about all gorta- 
of details — a ‘little adminis- 
tration, cleaning, education, 
adding a touch of something 
decorative — Just like the favor.” By; 

ere he an ordinary resi- 
dent of Holon, would "he be 
satisfied with the city as it 
now is? From his reply, 1 
woag that if he were plain 
Inhas Bylon, he would give 

Mayor Hylon a very hearty 
Ler 4 congratulatory pat on the 

“Generally the city 18. effi- 
ciently run .and the standard 
[ἢ municipal services is high. 

These, ~ 

Still, things are by no means 
entirely idyllic. IL2m. wera 
squandered on a Bible City 
Amusement Park project that 
never got off the ground. 
Now, instead of turning the 
area at the entrance to town 
into a large park for the be- 
nefit of all Holonites, this 
lucrative piece of cag eiggs 
owned real estate jis to be 
turned over to the Histadrut 
for the construction of Is- 
rael's first “Workers’ Country 
Club” for only 6,000 members, 
many of them not even Ho- 
lonites. Mayor Tylon, how- 
ever, insists that most of the 
problems of running this city 
of 110,000 residents, on a 
budget of just over IL42.5m. 
are not of his making and 
are beyond his control. 
“Take the labour market, for 

instance. We’re operatin 
under a severe shortage o: 
manpower. We can't com- 
pete with the private market. 
A small construction job that 
should take only three months 
drags on for two years. We 
can't get architects. We have 
to woo contractors who de- 
mand inflated prices and then 
get hopelessly behind schedule 
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6 recalig that “a fow week, 
80 8. group of people wrot 
to me saying that our % 
dard of sanitation js not what 
is used to be. I replied that 
1 agrecd with them, but that 
they might not tnow that 
more than hundred of 
sanitation workers come from 
the Administered ‘Territories, 
Following the Munich mag. 
Sacre and the  letter-bomb 
murder in London, they stay- 
ed away from work — ang 
that was during the High 
Holiday season, when our 
Jewish workers were off ag 
well. The ordinary resident 
doesn't want to know this and 
from his own point of view 
he’s right. Then, of course, 
there are the Moslem holy 
days. And the Jewish workers 
often just take the day off 
without notice to earn extra 
Money on a construction job 
ae ἢ 

“I can’t even find a deput; 
city engineer,” the mayor ae 
plains, “We've been looking 
for ono for two years, We 
offer special terms and a spe- 
cial contract but the private 
market is more attractive.” 
Mayor Eylon sighs, takes 

another jong port at his cipa- 
rette and makes a final com- 
ment. “These days, all house- 
wives have problems finding 
suitable household hetp.” 
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Israel’s 
theatre 

Sarah Wilkinson talks with 

Miriam Bernstein-Cohen, 

actress, director, translator 

“THE d old lady of 
the It stage” and “a 

actress” — these were 
tlong given of Miriam 
in-Cohen when she 

attended the recent Berlin 
Film Festival as star in the 
award-winni official Israeli 
gntey, ‘Neither by Day Nor 
By Night.” 
Now in her lete seventies, 

Mirlam Bernstein-Cohen has 
layed 8 leading role in Is- 

‘s theatrical life as actress, 
dreetor and teacher. Sitting 
with her in her modest apart- 
ment {in one of the older sec- 
tlons of Tel Aviv, it is dif- 
fieutt to imagine that this 
handsome woman, with her 
{1πὸ complexion, ‘beautiful 
wavy hair and neat igure is 
in herlate seventies. “Maybe,” 
the says, “it’s because I'm 
apni and forward-looking. 

now. And that seems to 
give me the atrength to cope 
ih fot of things at a 

Her home ig very different 
from what one would expect 
an actress’ to ‘be. There are 
lots of photographs, ‘but only 
one of Miriam Bernstein-Cohen 
berseif, and that taken with 
her Gsughtar when the latter 
Was a child. The portrait of 
another act hangs on a 
wall: Bleanora ‘Duse. Other- 
= al the photogs are family 

: son, 8 rose-grower 
iu Kibbutz Baimachin> her 
Yi ter, married to actor 

k ‘Shilo; and her three 
standchildren. There are many 
ie of flowers, and shelves 

of books, Mts. Berosteln- 

brew, ‘Russian, Hngtish French 
ang German, has done a 
fest ing Epueations into 
brew — inclu novels 

TNlstoy Maupassant as 

Day and Day.” 
ἣν a es 

MPR"4u Bermstein.cohen is 
Very proud of the ‘act 

that the Wag. the first “really 
‘Ohal actress” to appear 

his’ o0 
to- 

parents ie τὰς with ‘her ents’ in . 14 
|| 28.8 vhysiclan and a well- 

! pom Zionist -— “he used to 

‘elther on the 

The Grand 

Dame of 

of break of 

at Kharkov University. But 
the call of the stage proved 
too strong and she studied 
acting first at Kharkov, and 
then under Stanislavsky in 
Moscow, when she made a 
number of stage appearances. 

Tt was 1921 before she ar- 
rived back in Palestine, She 
was immediately offered the 
part of Nora in Ibsen's “Doll’s 
House” which was being pre- 
sented oy David Davidov's 
“Hebrew Theatre.” 

Her various appearances con- 
tinued to draw praise and 
some ‘time later she added the 
role of director to that of 
actress, first directing the 
“Hebrew Theatre,” which Davi- 
dov had left owing to ill health. 

then the newly forme 
“Dramatic Theatre.” The lat- 
ter’s first production was Ib- 
sen's “Ghosts,” with Mrs, 
Bernstein-Cohen as Mra. Alving 
and Michael Goor, her hushan 
{μον third), as Pastor Manders. 

entually she found the com- 
bination of directing and act! 
too much of a burden, ani 
some two years after her first 
appearance on the Hebrew 

ge she and four other mem- 
hers of the company left for 
Germany to study and perform. 

Berlin venture 

With Menahem Gnessin (one 
of the founders of Habimah’ 
as thelr artistic director, the 
group, plus its new members, 

started 6 Hebrew theatre in 
Berlin — Τὶ Teatron Εὐοὶ 
Israel. The first production 
was “Belshazzar,” with Mirjam 
Bernstein-Cohen as Rachel, 8 
slave girl, and Michael Goor as 
the ‘Kin, ,.The actress remem- 
bers that they played to packed 
houses and the production was 
considered a theatrical event. 

After her return to Pales- 
tine, Mrs. Bernstein-Cohen con- 
tinued to appear with the com- 
pany until it fell on bad times 
and disintegrated. She then 
began making many solo ap- 
pearances velled abroad 
from Finland to South Africa, 

playing sometimes in Hebrew, 
sometimes in the language of. 
the country she was appearing 
in.. During a prolonged stay in 

fissael Comedy, Theatre,” and et a 
when that met with difficulties, 

᾿ toured the country in aolo ap- 
She did another ἃ Horas Russian right ar abroad, returning to 

“he came - Palestine just before the out- 
invitation palestin’ World War 1. 

“My military service was in 
the form of ‘appearances for 

-the Jewish units,” she says. 
. After the war, her activities In- 

mse or play- ἢ -cluded, solo 

‘& member - ce Comer 
4 appears! 

With them waa “Aveeno. and 

ates 
Mirlam Bernstein-Cohon with film director Steve I. Storn during work on “Neither by Day nor 
by Night.’ 

Ola Lace,” her last, in 1967, in 
Shaw's ‘ Major Barbara." Ac- 
tually she should have ret 
from the Cameri some Θ 
before she did, “but both the 
theatre and I forgot about my 
age. 

Looking back over her years 
th the , She recalls 

especially her parts in “The 
Good Woman of Setzuan” by 
Brecht, Kafka’s "The Castle,” 
Lorca's “Yerma,” and “Romeo 
and Juliet.” A role she parti- 
cularly liked was that of a 
Kurdish woman in Joseph Ben 
Joseph's “Tura,” a story of 
vengeance, 8 daughter ‘Killed 
to preserve the family honour. 
a ig Geogr cn 
racter pal ie 8 of par 
T like best,” 

kw ἃ 

"THE part of Sokolova in 
‘Neither By Day Nor By 

Night” — the story of the 
relationship between an elder- 
ἦν teacher recovering her sight 
after an operation for cata-. 
ract and a young American 
soldier whose eye surgery has 
‘been unsuccessful — was not 
new for Mirlam Bernsteln- 
Cohen, for she had played it 
360 times on the stage in the 
play by the late Avraham Rez 
on which the film is based. 

A co-production by Motion 
Pictures Tnternational of Los 
Angeles and Mordechai Slo- 
nim Productions of Tel Aviv, 
the film (which is due to be 
screened in Israel shortly) won 
two awards in Berlin: the In- 
ternational Writers’ Guild Prize 
for the best script — a at 
triumph for_seriptwriters Giza 
Slonim and BU Cohen — and 
the annual OIDLUAC prize in 
memory of Mahatma Gandhi. 

Mrs, Bee μηρία 
working 6 

en director of the film, 
Steve H. Stern, “a very 
talented and sympathetic per- 
sonality.” The Israelis in the 

cast included Della Friedland 
and Misha Asherov, and at 
the Berlin Festival, ‘people 

seemed to go out of their wa: 

‘to be nice to us.” She hersel 
was very flattered when Pre- 

sident Heinemann recognized 

her at a party — not from 
the film, but from seeing her 
on television. . 

One of her most interesting 

encounters was with a youn 
tian woman parastis® 

“We had a long _ 

olities, just theatre and film, 

ut when I suggested that 

we have our photo taken to- 

gether,. she ‘became quite 
alarmed and said “Better not! 

“Neither By Day Nor. By 

“ἢ Night". is Miriam Βεγηβέθὶη-᾿ 
ΕΣ Gohen’s: fourth, Israeli film. — 

he other: three are “The Story. 

“a9 JERUSALEM POST. MAGAZINE 

ἔν “he aetress a8 Sokolov 
film; o 

ΕΌΣ 

τ : af je δι TNS 

of a Car," “Fortuna,” and 
“The Highway Queen” — but 
her screen career began in 
Germany back in 1925, when 
she played in a UFA produc- 
tion called “Journey Round the 
World," as well as in two 
other films. 

xk * 

FoR some years Mr. Bern- 

tion committees and complains 
that Israeli playwrights kee 
aping what others have writ- 
ten — thore's too ttle feel- 
ing of authenticity but too 
much rewriting of Tonesco, 
Pinter, ‘Albee and others. 

Talking of her work as 8 
director, Mrs. Bernastein-Cohen 
saya, ut don’t aks directing a 

stein-Cohen taught volee Ply 1% appearing in. er: 
roduction and enunciation. at Pact or J αἰτεῖ, tnt not both together.” ‘This summer, how- 
ΒΕ at ger mad sg ae rah she did produce and star 

, in a double bill of two short 

ἔρια bot ine young people plays by Avraham Raz — "The do not understand what a eturn of Ina Garfinkel” and 
“At Mikulinsky’s.” 

‘She is thinking of reviving 
Marguerite Durras’ “Days 
Among the Trees,” which has 
“a wonderful character part” 
and had a very successful run 
in 1967. She has been ap- 

a 
beautiful thing it is to build 

‘patter’ to Best.’ 
They want to be at the top 
right away and they tend to 
disregard what the: 
while they were tra’ . An proached by West German tele- 
actor must read, observe and vision for 4 number 

der. A performance must shows and haa been offered a 
Be ‘caieulated,’ although = it t_in a film to be directed 
shouldn't appear to ‘he.’ Yosal Yisraeli. She is also 
What she does lament is the ἢ ing a novel, Slowing down 

dearth of worthwhile original and taking things casy 
Hebrew plays. She has ‘been a fit 
member of many play ‘sdlec- 

! 

lo mot 

ΕΣ ἘΣ ΝῊ a. : Ge 

in “Neither by Day nor by Night.” The 
joint Israel-Arertcan. production, is expacted to he shown 

in December, = ᾿ πεν 

ἧς. 
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The 
highest step. 

‘OF Maimonides' “Eight Steps of Charity,” the high- 
᾿ est Is to teach'a man a trade that will release him from 
poverty so that he will not need charity at all. In the 
opinion of the 110,000 members of Women’s American 
ORT — whose Ninth National Board Conference opens 
in Jerusalem on October 22 — Maimonides could not 

’ have spoken more wisely or relevantly. 

‘For more than 90 years ORT.. 
. (Organization. for Rehabilita- 

- tlon through - Training) has 
ἢν been’ serving Jews/and Jew. 
~ Ish communities all over the: 
- globe: through its network of - 

᾿ vocational and technical train-... 
‘,. Ing ‘centers’ in countrias on 

’_ five-continents, And for more . 
: αὖ than.40 years Women's Amer. " 

: lean ORT hae helped support,’ 
enlarge and advance this. of- 

City, with 800 chapters com- 
prised ‘of 110,000 members 

a "_A'thembership: organization _ 
oe he dquartersd In New. York 

Aluf (res.) HAIM 
President ORT 

advancement): - § 
in ’ Health 

Mrs. DAVID M, GOLDRING 
National President 

Women's American ORT 

HERZOG 
Terast 

WAQO support for every 88- 
pect of ORT operations is 

. evidenced In [18 seven over- 
. 8088 projects, often referred 
ἦς to in WAO circles as “The - 

Seven ‘Flames of Life." 1 
brief, these projects are: .ὕ 

οὐ MOT. (Maintenance of ORT 
te Training in top-level 

" school -- 
high 

“and. junior college: ᾿. 
_ courses); EPIC (Earning Pow- | er Improvement Courses for.” 
youth: “apprenticeship °. and ~: 
adult came chool.. 
utd 

Mrs, JACK EISHNBHRG@ 
Le} National 

Baeoutivs Committee WAO 

Mrz, HLLA EING 

Women's Israel ORT 

clinics, medical examinations 
and dental care); Scholarships 

Teachers’ Training; Social for 
Assistance (cante en, dormi-. 
tory and recreation services 
and - assistance In clothing, 
textbook and transportation 

struction at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity ‘campus in: Jerusalem. 

ον; 

ave ORT: schools. in leraet hove 
Denefited. greatly - from. all. . 

ari fatete of: this program. 

᾿ expenses); ORT School - of. 
‘"Engineering now under con- 

Mr. Y. ALLON, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Education 
addressing guest audtence at FOUNDATION SCROLL EMPLACE- 
MENT CEREMONY of the ORT School of Engineering at the 
Hebrew University, Jerusalem. 

“ORT Duy” activities are held throughout the length and breadth 
of the U.S. In kKonour of the work of ORT throughout tie world, 
street signs are changed and proclamations are issued by governors 
and mayors in more than $0 states. 
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ISRAEL 

NETWORK 
In 24 years, the ORT Israel! 

network of vocational and 
technical tralning centers has 
grown from one school, in 
makeshift quarters’ in the 
bombed-out area of Old Jaffa 
to a modern natlonwide com- 
plex of more than 76 Institu- 
tions, including: 

Mr, JOSEPH HARMATZ 
Director-General 

ORT Ierael . 
i @ workshop in metal work at the ORT 
huic in Bombay. 

The Ninth National Board 

“Conference is the first WAO 
conference to be held In 7 

ORT country of operation. ΑἹ 

concerned believe It fitting 
“that such ἃ significant ‘first 
in the organization's history 

should take place in eee 

lem. Over 600 delegates 4 

some 1,000 friends will attend 

the event, arrangements for 

which were made under the 

 ¢o-chalrmanship of Mrs: Lor 

“ard, Minkoff ‘and . Mrs. Henry - 

Pressman.. ὦ : 

DATA SCHOOL YEAR 
1972/73 

3 Technical colleges 

' 42 Technical and . vocational 
high schoole ne 

: design olnep in ORT Girly 

2 

sa 

5 Pre-vocational schools and 
junior high schools 

6 Apprenticeship centres and 
pre-apprenticeship schools 

9 Industrial schools 

8 Vocational scheole 88- 
sociated with yeshivot and 
other subsidized institu- 
tions 

1 Fashion Trades Seminary 

1 ORT Institute forAdults 

During the current year, ap- 
proximately 45,000 youngsters 
and adults will receive. ORT 
Israel training. Over 11,000 
graduates will be added to the 
‘graduates of former years, 
bringing the total to around 
100,000. Of these, 30,000 are 
vocational and: technical high 
school graduates — highly- 

_ trained workers and. techni- 
clans fortifying . the - skilled 
manpower ranks esgentlal to 
lerael's Industrial and techno- 
logical development. 

ARGENTINA: on the 
laboratory techaiclans in 

‘FRANCE: High school fe: 
ORT Montreuil Center, 

to becoming. 
tidustrial chemistry. 
way 

vel course in drafting, 
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Jerusalem κ᾿. 
Pan aaaie 

In the Jaffa Gate in the Old City. Brother can you spare a light? (Mike Goldberg) 
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ture” , ew heavier a ripe 
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Decal Wi the bed From ti ant ren) selences em of the hue bubble under thelr heads visit ‘the oppressed. ST comic tache's Restaurant in 
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memo! we : n 
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(Continged from previous page) ger of hashish —- the means, the Old Clty. 
F style and modus operandi are μ Ser, hia full τοῦ ¢ 8 ‘fone, pao deri ed by oP oceldental (Photos Mika Goldberg) 

Janet could picture him — 

Students from Philadelphia. The time to look if not the means to acquire. 
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have come from tool-oriented trom al τ Tt cannot wale Pomeett chants, able Da etek crowd afraid of : lem. ‘Their attempts Jesse. The Arab’s iguity #, area Uke the Mid@le Kast,any achieve ft. horror of horrors! — insti- 
quires, sf do rng of until th “Gromning. of ‘mer: macy with barbiturates trates, - Aged preacher erumpling Sor tearing ena τὶ ΠΣ Τα Ming = Ἢ bag ae only £5 rd Tho result is that the oung tutionalized. 
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tors."‘They rush to the Far- ek κ ing vhetorical style of the ed Tt does not matter that (Ὁ Jerusalem to be “turned on” sion and exploitation. Conse- ‘or from being accepted by minology at Tel Aviv binivor. 
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Bicentennial of Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
Hebrew translator 

—_ - 
The dark and the light 

By HAROLD FISCH 

SAMUEL Taylor Coleridge (1772- 

1834) was the most fascinating, 
as well ag the most contradictory, 
of the English Romantic poets, De- 
dicated to the optimiatie view of hu- 
man perfectibillty fashionable at the 
end of the 18th century and feeling 
also ἃ fountain of joy and creative 
ecstasy within him, he was at the 
same time aubject to increasing 
gloom and even despair throughout 
his life. He was, like his friend 
Thomas De Quincey, an oplum-ad- 
dict, and, again like De Quincey 
also, he was a devotes of Mater 
Suspirorum, Our Lady of Sighs, the 
melancholy goddess of solitary 
Places, ruined cities, and darkness, 

Coleridge's “Ode to Dajection” 
(1802) is what ita Htle implies, a 
celebration of “grief without a pang, 
vold, dark and drear." And yet, in 
“Ode to Dejection" he also achieves 
his purest intuition of that “strong 
music in the soul” of that “fair 
luminous mist" which lie at the 
heart of romanticism. 

Joy, Tady! ta the spirlt and the 
power, 

pecially drawn to the poetry and Ὁ. defendi ughter prose of John Milton, noting in him Canmaniten Sane Son ae 4& “sublime llstening to the still necessary and just. = voice of his own spirit” and a mind — During Coleridge's in which “purity and piety were Highgate near London from -ebsolute,” the end of his life in 1834, Coleridge resembles Milton in came acquainted with Hyman many ways, not least in his inte- witz, a local Hebralst. He rest in Hebralsm and the Jewish lerldge corresponded frequently, Bible. Like Milton he seems to have as a result of their friendship mastered the elementa of the He- leridge translated into English brew language. Isaiah and the pro- of Hurwitz'a Hebrew Poama, phets were for him (as they had elegy for Princess been for Milton) the supreme only daughter of the P; example of the Sublime in postry ‘Wailea, (later 
— they wrote a poetry in which 
Truth and Beauty were ono. 
Amongst the curious learning which 
attracted Coleridge we may note 
this interest in all manner of Jew- 
ish and Hebrew sources. It has 

“Tw Arp 

& Bedreim Wiege, 
Chaunted in the Great Synagogue, 

‘ST. JAMES‘ PLACE, ALDOATE, 

Lara 

dj ras Ee 
ξ ἔ 

Teas 

1 “πᾶν εκασραοιξ, 

ξ = ΒΕ ΒΞ | Le Bfage 
᾿ εἰ εἶ ie if 
most important works but they 

that 
mained with him 
Hfe. 

(as it haunted the ‘Gucci a 
Shelley and others at this 

ox tun portrayal Which, aiding Nature to us, gives Hep εἴ the το ber Atal ba Age's ee  νεγσιλρτυϑα in & 

7 ee co ane se Heaven, ταὶ ines is no doubt that the pot reami of by the senaual and identifies himaelf with the figure of the proud — PRINGESS OHARLOTTE, the “Outsider,” the lone poy Joy is the aweet votce, Joy the 
Tuminous cloud — 

We in ourselves rejoice! 
And thence flowa ail that oharme 

or ear or sight, 

the 
compulsive teller of tales who e- 
dures from the beginning to theend 
of days. Clearly the Jew herbours 
for Coleridge some of his own an- 
biguities as man and poet, Ha coms 

Ἐν HYMAN HURWITZ, 
‘MASTER OF THE HEBREW ACADZHY, 

moncurs: Tomorrow is the 200th birth- Life’ di ᾿ Ween a παανισιστος "5 day of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, μι the τυ eath's Fiicie ee ae en Ἰϑόλοσς Oey ae Ἔκαμε Vener, by Β, Τ. COLERIDOB, Evy. tae goecaes aan πέρνει ἐπ τοηβεθίδα wilh wane τὰ τες rey Earn'd by long pange and AU coloure a auffuston from that Wor Coleridge knew of two kinds 08 3 Ἧ ‘tion -- of Coleridgtana since July, ond on Mourn the bright Rose, that 2" pe amg τὸ το pm eg gon which “The ‘Times Litcrary Supple- Uloonv’d and went, "Ere half dig. A religion of Joy, Nature and Li- the luminous mist of the “higher” ment” has been ruooing an adver- closed tts vernal huel/ fourn berty Is what Coleridge here an- Imagination. Had he bean able to tisement announcing that "Basil Sa- the green Bud, 80 rudely rent, 2008s. Such a religion brings with would have vage has prepared a list of the / It brake the stem on which it nelther “fear, nor grief, nor vain 
fer man. But he also eventa which hava been arranged in ἐξ resp, perplexity" and permits him to been a hi i ἡ 

is ¥ = ew the “lower’ Imagination, the πα ΡΝ Alpe an ogor SS, eye maga lesued a nine-page checklist of (Wh solemn dirge and fauli’- ‘ne blue aky the dome of the tempr, other than the Hebraw letter Aleph 2eMidge’a “Orphic vision,” as it hu books im print by and about Co- τ i pea far peattane’s Lady and where the poet is fata to which Colerldge, following Kab- been cated a ee sf leridge. and go young! ἢ Ἤν enough the priest who brings the balistic sources, attached  myattcal μελέτα which he’ shared with Of speciat ond noyet interest to algnificance. Hebrew was the pri- 
Mary language, he tells ua in hie 
“Table-Talk,” and “the claimsof the 
Sanskrit for priority to the Hebrew 
ΒΒ a language are ridiculous.” 

In three 

FE The Blos, on her Tree of ἘΓΕΤᾺΝ of his verses (‘To Nature,” 
Idfe/ Shona with ¢j 
recent Biiss:/ a ee οἱ 

later poets ar Plerre Charles 
delaire and Arthur Rimbaud. it i 
the “sunless sea” which he portrays 
for us in “Kuble Khan": 
In Xanadu did Kubla Khan 
A stately pleasure-dome doore: 
Where Alph the sacred river si 
Through caverns measureless 

Down to @ sunless 860. 
‘Throu these dark sunles 

caverns ἘΝ κά into the lifeless ocean 
of his poem there strangely flows 
Alph, the sacred river of Biblical 
prophecy. . It is 8 contradictory 
vision, one which includes ἃ. ro 

pleagure-dome aboye and caves 
fee beneath. But it ia a visionary 
conjunction crucial for the 

standing of the age of Romentlclst 
es a whole in all its despairing 

Taraell readers may be the fact 
thaE in 1817 Coleridge translated a 
Hebrew poem, a dirge written by a 
Hebrew teacher in memory of the 
young Princess Charlotte, who had 

‘Coleridge did not confine such lanted in faith to the region of poetic ex- that deadly strife, Bh ᾿ ἐμοὶ ἄραι ra gr if 6 piuoks pression, Joy, Liberty, and Nature 
ara the key motives in the social died in childbirth, together with the , Mourn for ihe widow's Lord experiment which he and the post baby, leaving her husband, Prince %, Chéef,/ Who watis and will Robert Southey attempted to launch Leopold, a childless widower, and "02 solaced bel/ Mourn for the in 1794. In the wake of the en- chanted In the Aldgate Great Sy- O/4idless Fathers grief/ The thuslasm created by the French Re- 

nagogua on the day of her funoral, Wedded Lover's Agony! volution, Coleridge and some dozen The dirge, in Hebrew entitled “Ki- Mourn for tha Prince, who rose ‘lends were going to oreate a Uto- net Yeshurun” yng τῷ and In at Morn/ To seek and’ bless the plan socloty on the banks of the English “Israel'a Lament,’ was firstling Bud/ of hés own Rose, Susquehanna river in Pennaylvaria. written — and translated — in the and found the Thorn Ite noing Τὸ νιου!ὰ be based on what he called style and meter of Yohuda Hatoyi's bedew'd with teara of blood, ‘Pantisocracy” — a form of govern- famous elegy, "ἘΠῚ Tzion vo'ar'eha"” © press ment in which wll would be equal yy ye sox, which js chanted giring 7 Agi oad all property would be shared. on Tiaha B'Av. Tt was. printed in a ly Sirel/ A deatiw’d Quach, α Fripetietna be — in addition to th parallel Hebrow-Dngileh edition by -future King/’ He mourns on ong berating work in the Nelds — lots the printer jand bookseller H.. Bar- ἢ pure. ; «Of books’ and intellsatual discussion. wenereat : tn nett, of 2 St. James's Place, Ald-  afourn for Bvittania's hones de. NOtUBE same of it, however, δὰ 

his Lectures on Revealed Religion, he 
developed a detailed argument to 
Prove the Mosaic legislation to be 
both divinely ingpired and based on 
the true republican ideal of human 
freedom and equality. The Teraslita 
society, he says, was founded on 
an original Contract at Sinai to ate (sce reproduction of title the authors of the ache: which ‘the who! - adoxes. leridge’s poem, and Shove) pha δοισάν, Ferenmughters watt thelr agree on the details of. ‘ita dimple: 4. Ta the age of the new american badece sty τοὶ τ woe, may oseel : The author of the dirge was 2 mentation. Coleridge was later to and French constitutions thia gave as the attempt, ultimately Ua" 
to ths ancient Jewish polity a truly successful, to resolve these pare 
contemporary significance. He closes doxes. Υ ᾿ 
oe 

THE SHOLOM. HARTMAN COLLEGE OF 
JEWISH STUDIES 

abandon much of his damooratic Idealism and to become a conser- yative in religion and polities, 
And yet it js easy to get the wrong impression from Coleridge's violently Changing moods and en- thualasms. The foct is that he ex- hibits, miore than his: fellow Ro- Mantic posta, & powerful intellectual 

Hyman Hurwitz, whe was horn in 
Folane ang Pris ligt Tondes τ a 

: boy. He tau rel ἢ to the few repose,/ 
Jewish students at an Wnglish aca- ‘Mourning ya) ne "watt the - ,demy until, In 1788, he founded his ‘Blow that orehed the Rose 7 owa Highgate Hebrew Acndomy. So dearly pristd and lod 80 

early, ὁ. δ: Moro than 20 years tage renee a : : 
εἰ becouse of ealth, bu 182 Long ag the Fount of Bon v4 oerfiowa/ Will I the wed ἡροῖ, feng 

Baanple, prostrati 'a/ Chaat Love-and’ forold INNOOEAGR” 
lef ἰ song shall seek 

‘having recovered, he was - named 
- Professor of Hebrew Language at ; consistency, Ha ‘Is .the phil - University College’ London, the ΓΟ: re for the firstling of the grup, seeking Throughout in conjunction with first Jew to sorve on-its faculty, 4 That snapt the hls lite in numerous prose treatlaas ᾿ . ᾿ Hurwitz is best known for his i grew, essays, and. fragments tho unitary, . TIRE — The Jerael Torah Research Institute “Hebrew “Tales,” three of which ἢ Ποῦ mira ndge of Cod, Man, and Nature, announces. δ τα 

ot E nay. 4 a re f . = ~ shea, ange ,Ceattons, His: also, trans- rate {orator of Nature, .but i A JEWISH STUDIES SEMINAR PROGRAMME 
"Hebrew. , sao nee mi ἃ voraelous reader of boots exe Sie, Se ἣν τ᾿ FOR ΄ Mowing 1 , 2 i lent and tan of" “taeael's anaaage, a coorois _ YOUNG WOMEN Ὁ 

οι. end: ἀϊβουδαῖσαι ‘forums. ὙΠ. taslude;— @lole, Jewish History 
ying ‘to di : 

faith the ‘Un 
‘wo lah 

LIFE AND LOVE IN JAP 
———  τοῦοΕῬὅ----. 

ΤΕ LIFE OF AN AMOROUS 

WOMAN AND OTITER WRIT- 

INGS by Saikaku Ihara. Trans- 

lated, edited and with an in- 

troduction by Ivan Morris, 

ΝΥ. New Directions paper- 

back, 402 pp.. $2.75. 

SOME PREFER NETTLES by 

Junichiro Tanizaki. Translated 

by Edward G. Seidensticker. 
Penguin. 155 pp., 20p. 

CONFESSION OF A MASK 
by Yukio Mishima. Translated 
by Meredith Weatherby. N.Y., 

New Directions paperback. 254 

pp. $1.95. 

DEATH IN MIDSUMMER and 
OTHER STORIES by Yukio 
Mishima. Translated by four 
hands. N.Y., New Directions 
paperback. 181 pp. $2.25. 

THE SAILOR WHO FELL 
FROM GRACE WITH THE 
SEA by Yukio Mishima. Trans- 
lated by John Nathan. Pen- 

guin, 143 pp. 25p. 

Reviewed by 

Avraham Altman 

flve volumes span two 
and ἃ half centuries of Japan- 

888 prose writing. Except for “The 
Life of an Amorous Woman,” the 
others are by two outstanding 20th 
century authors now dead. Much 

to Japan during these 
230 years, but the most fateful 
events came in the wake of the 
foreeful opening of the country to 
relations vith the West in the mid- 
19th century, Salkaku Ihara’s work 
shows uz something of Japan be- 
fore the coming of the Western 
Barbarlans, though the angle of 
vision is highly selective. Dixtorted 
a4 his images are, they give us a 
eee of sorts on the later 

Selkaku was an enormously po- 
puler writer of fiction late in the 
4th century, a moment when Jap- 
anese soclety had reached a bril- 
Want peak. Marlier In tha century, 
a of military barons had imposed a polltical sattlement that 

ly brought peace after intar- mittent ‘olvil wars, The Imperial 
In Kyoto was kept powerless, 

in | lous as before, while 
Pa mame the Tokugawa family 
τὰ "8 allies governed firmly from 
Song (ΠΟΙ Tokyo). Western intru- 
rin Into- Japanese waters were 

& century off. Commerce flour- 
τοὶ and economic difficulties had 
Ih yet reached crisis proportions. 
and fe oning cities of Osaka 

Εδο, on ebullent, Hterate ur- 
le oF life took form. 

first gained fame aa a 
hatkei, a kind of highly 

tae need postry written in a ge- 
μὲ τερον τῆ 17- and 14-syl- 

. <6 became the mas- {et of his μανία coterie, but in 

ἕ 

-an- anthology of selections 
the Of these -novels thet mir- 
ae of the city dweller and 

“act 

'S lige” p, 

Legins to desert her with advnnc- 
Ing age, she sinks to the most sor- | 
did flelds of commercial venery, 
flnuily becoming a common street- 
walker. 

The sensual life Is also the theme 
of "Flva Women Who Chose Love.” 
Here, however, Saikaku looked be- 
yond the pleasure quarters for his 
herolnes. The novel consists of five 
Independent stories based on actual 
events of the time and each has for 
Its protagonist on Impetuous young 
girl outalde the ruling Samurai 
class. The common theme is the 
conflict between human passion 
and the demands of society. Hach 
of the girls sacrifices her respec- 
tability in the pursult of an amor- 
uus Maison and In each story the : 
results Gre tragic, a fact that 
polnts the moral, 

But Salkaku did not confine him- 
self to erotic subjects. In other no- 
vels, he focuesed upon the practical 
economic life of the townsmen. Sai- 
kaku’s lifetlme was contemporane- 
ous with the spread of the use of 
money and in “The Eternal Store- 
house of Japan," he turned his at- 
tention to how the townsmen lived 
and should live. “Storehouse” is a 
collection of atorles recording the 
varled ways in which Ingenious story Is simple and tells about the 
men can accumulate money and bourgeols Kaname and his wife, 
the no-less-varled ways in which Misako, who are sexually maladjus- 
the ineffectuol man can lose it. ted to each other, of how Kaname 
“The Reckonings That Carry Men pushes his wife into an affair with 
through the World,” the last of another man, and about the mar- 
Salkaku’s works to be published rled couple's decision to seck a di- 
during his Hfetime, moved from the vorce. Making that decision Is bur- 
wealthy bourgeoisie to the lower dened with anxiety, because Kana- 
strata of burgher society that were me and Misako have tried to re- 
constantly engaged in a struggle ject Japanese ways in favour of 
for 17 8 bare necessities. “Reckon- Western modes of thinking and 
Ings" ig a collection of tales on the feeling, without consistently using 
theme of the yerr’s end, 4 critical elther. 
period for the impecunious man, Misako's father, who represents 
when he was obliged to settle hls ἃ return to an older style, has 
outstanding debts. The stories des- taken ἢ young mistress. The old 
cribe the ruses he contrived to fob man works upon Kaname to dis- 
off the bill collectors. card his superficial Westernism and 

the tactics include visits to the 
Hardly fiction traditional puppet theatre. Tani- 

It ig doubtful whether the term Zaki, who came to prefer the older 
“novel” is appropriate for Saika- modes himself (after having been 
ku's fletion. By Western lUterary an ardent disciple of Poe and 
standards, thess “novels” are weak Baudelaire in hia youth), subtly 
in plot construction and are only a moves between the puppeta on the 
number of tales held together by a stage and the men and women in 
common theme. By Saikaku's time, the pit to weave his tale of mari- 
sustained fiction as exemplified in tal confilct. 
tha iith-century classic, "Tho 
Tale of Genji," had jong το dor 
mant, Saikeku's ultimate model 5 
was rather a story-telling tradition YU Ὁ Mishima’s early novel, 
In which the links were more im- ‘Confessions of a Mask," 18 lite- 

portant than the whole, Hach of ΤΕΥ evidence for changea which 
the links Is no longer than a short- the encounter with Western atti- 

short story and fhe total effect tudes has wrought in Japanese sex- 
lightweight. But in compensation, val mores. ania Hover tells ete 
we get a rich gallery of sharply Story of an ado! seta whe ee Z 
etched contemporary Portraits, Un- tlon of hls homosexu Ine gata: 
til the Tokugawa period, the Mfe frontal ime bainful, 
of Japanese outelda the ruling and this anguish defines the book's 
classes was warely a subject for 11- completely modern outloo! pre- 

modern Japanese literature, homo- terature, but Salkaku recorded the fal love ig not considered im- 
failings and more endearing tralta 5¢xul Whe es AE Senne) Mine ds 
of the ay dwellér. oi cal Leg δοιῖπες shame nor guilt. "Male love conveyin; Θ᾽ presence Οἱ 
racters Sand Pthelr environment Spread widely among ne ΤΑΝΕ ΟΣ 
created o realistic, unsentimental ‘he ἜΘ άμΙδε. eres: bed Pog Tae 
fiction. Salkaku also exploited the Form’ ristion dealt. with the homo- 
verbal pyrotechni a poe 
ry. The result is a prose atyle that paren ἀρ ξατε ba toh Babee cane 
most Japanese now find too difi- S¢veral novels ᾿ 

they are not represented in Prof, cult without the crutch of explans- Meseiat anthology. Apparently men 
tory footnotes. Prof. Morria hes ap- could πίονα between hete val 

panded. κα" formidedis ΡΤ εν and homosexual aaron without 
syshological hardship. Hven ce even less-knowledgeable Western a ἐξ paragon of all the court. 

meader ly virtues and accomplishmenta, did 
not hesitate to He down with aun 

YUKIO MISHIMA 

xk ἃ 

x & 
: i attractive young boy when his sls- 

OMH) modern Japanese writers ter, whom Genji was pursuing, was 

have looked back nostelgically not at home. 3 

Symbolism and suicide 

fua couid be turned if the Tnipertal 
sytbol wer turned to the centre 
of the Jap eo value system. Ly 
Urging the Self-Defenee Corpy te 
tebet hu the name of the Emperur, 
Mishima hoped te set in motion the 

tain of Hood stench ine full io 
tho face, Holling the [αἰ tn 
my chché hand, F beran carving 
the firsh of the breast gontly, 
thinly ot first, 

Puriilentlon of Japaneac  soriety, ke ok ἡ 
Rut whatever poulltleal urgings lay TOBE μὲ τ τ ἢ 
behind the final act of seppiky of ἘΝῚ Pa oe 
Mishima the Santural, the Hterary — μ᾿ τὰς ἔπ ‘he ε 
ure of the knife and Lingd in [πὰ Wheel τῇ See ieee 
works of Mishima the Artist slg. Sea." Here the protagoniit isa 
Bests that other, erélic, motives 
for hls sulejde inay hove heen hid- 
den In deep Jayers of this brilliant 

author's complex personality. sillur when she is te marry. ‘The 
Take this passage in “Confea- stunning tule reaches ils ellmax 

sions," for example. The pratagon- of unbearable tensicn on the vary 
Ist, an adolescent in secondary Jast puge, when the boy and his 
school, ‘recalls a visit to the doctor Friends, having lured the nususpect- 
for trentinent of anacmia, ‘The voy ing sallor to a plenic, drag him 
dlacovers u lnk Letween his “lack with doped tea and act lo carving 
of blood" und his blood luat, and Up the anconselous body. Tho com- 
records this crotle-sadistic fantasy: ination of erotleism and the care- 

fully elaborated attack on the male 
torso turns wp agpnin In “Putrlot- 

the Kicx of a murder theatre. Ism,"" a novella In the collection 
There In my murder theatre. peath in Midsummer." TL Is. the 
young Reman gladiators offored gtory of a young couple at the 
up thelr Uves for my ovmiuse- time of the attempted coup by α ment; ood all the tleaths that group of young Army officers In 
ἴσος place there not only had february, 1936. Tha husband, a 
to overflow with blood but also junior officer, has not been allowed 
hed to be performed with all duc to participate because of his re- 
ceremony. I delighted in all cent marringe, but he return home 
implements of execution. But I determined ‘to prove that he [8 no 
would allow no torture devices jess faithful to the Emperor. The 
nor gallows, aa they would not juxtaposition of the purify and de- 
provide a spectacle of ontpour- flement of the body, aud sensuality 
Ing blood. Nor did I Uke ex- and cold detachment, are remark- 

- plostve weapons, such as pistols able, After the husband has clean- 
or guns. So far as possible, I sed himself of the grime of the 
chose primitive and savage last few days, the young couple 
weapons — arrows, daggers, engage In a passionate final act of 
spears. And jn order to prolong sexual intercourse. Only then, does 
the agony, it was the belly that he commit seppuke, with his wife 
must be aimed at ... seated nearby, watching him cut 

5 lis belly open and waiting to strike 
Body carving the final blow of grace before she 

stabs heraclf in the throat, The 
The weapon of my imagina- two bloody suleldea are described 

fion slaughtered many a Greojan in loving, though cold clinical de- 
soldier, many white slaves of tall. The husband's seppuku was 
Arabia, princes of savage tribes, more than a literary exercise for 
hotel oclovator boys, walters, Mishima. He himself acted the part 
young tonghs, cireus roust- of the officer in a film version of 
abouts ... I was one of those the novella, and in another Alm 
savage marnuders who, ποῖ that showed seppuku. Several years 
Inowing how to express their ago he wrote a-commentary on a 
love, mistakenly kill the persons medieval Japaneae text on the sub- 
they love. I would idas the Ups ject, ao that he approached his own 
of those who had fallen toe the suicides with considerable know- 
ground 2nd were still moving ledge of what was ritually requir 
spasmodlcally. ed. 

This fantasy reaches its lustful Ξ 

ΠΝ ROUng, these storen, by ahi 
naked body of ἃ clasemate, who sin, think of Kozo Okamoto. Wach 
has been Knocked unconscious, is νη profoundly dissatlafied with 
the diuiey tables large platter on contemporary Japanese society and 

Ἂ wished to destroy It. Surely it is 
Returning to my seat, ¥ lifted more than coincidence that cer- 

the large Imife end fork from tain spokesmen for the Left prate- 
the platter and said: ed Mishima for daring to act in 

boy un Lhe threahheld of puberly. 
Hix widewed tmather has taken as 
a oJever oa physically  attraetive 

» by myself Chad dreamed np 

“Where shall I begin?* the service of his vision, aven 
Thero waa no answer. One though it was reactionary — at 

could sense rather than see jenst he was not stuck in talk like 
many fnees craning forward to- others at the left and centre of the 
ward the platter. political spectrum. Okamoto’s eval- 

“Ehis is probably a goad spot uation of Mishima, if he has any, 
to begin on.” ¥ thrust the forkis unknown, but it should surprise 
upright into his heart, A fenn-no ons if he shared this view, 

wi 
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- hig point ‘by dismissing Δ third, of 

" feared. an autocratic Prime: Minister, . 

Crossman explains 
how to hold power 

FXGLanp ia a disguised repub- 
Me, In which (πὸ inonarehy 

4iphons off dangerous emotions more 
effectively than any appnratus In 
An open republic, Ike the Weimar 
Repubile was or the U.S. repubile 
la. By dexteroualy balancing forees ἐ' 
in the Cablnet — the executlyve arm τ 
of government of Uhnl disguised re- 
public = —England'’s Prime Minister 
holds In his own hands the lever :. 
of power, the key to which Is the 
Purty Machine. 

According to Richard Crosaman, 
these are the real facts of British 
constitutional life tony, in cantrast 
ta fanelus abunt the British mo- * 
nurehy, the Cablnet and Its respon- 
aibilities to Parllument. 

“No theory of State is ever in- 
tellizitle, save in the context οἵ 
415. Ume,” Harold Laski, intellectual 
mentor of the British Labour Party 
of the 1030s and 19408 waraed his 
Students in 10387, in a apeclal in- 
troduction te a second edition of hia 
“Grammar of Polltes," 
Crosmnan's theory of the Skate is 

NINE LIES ABOUT AMERI- 
GA by Arnold Beichman, Fore- 
word by Tom Wolfe. ΝΎ, 
Libra reas. 814 pp., includ-. 
ing G0 pages of notes, biblin- 
graphy, and index. $7.D5. 

. Reviewed by « 
Arthur Steinberg 2 

ANoLD Belchman, an Amer- 
ican free-lance journaliat, offers 

a unique analytical interpretation of 
coutemporary Amerlean. society. 
Having travelled throughout the 
world reporting international events 
he believes that much damage is 
being done to the U.S. by forces 
within the country. He charges that 
certain members of the Left, whom 
he loosely describes 85 intellectuals, 
are spreading what he eallg “Ning 
Lies Ahout America,” 

In defending the purpose of his 
book, Beichman dues not name all 
these Intellectuala but implies that 
the lst Is inexhaustible, and says 
that they are so actively Spreading 
thelr Iles that they aro be- 

eminently Intelligihle, the more go 
coming accepted beliefs Finally, 

since “The Myths of Cabinet Goy- ἡ 
he ayserty§ ‘that Mberals whom 

ernment’ updates to July, 1971, . 
Crossman's Godkin Lectures on the 
Busentials of Free Government at 
Harvard Unlveralty in 1970, to the 
extent that Heath's first year In of- 
flee ia cited os supporting ovidence. 

Almost 10 yeara ago, Crossman 
first expounded the theory that in 
present-day practice, British Goy- 
frament ja dominated by the Prime 
Minister In tha role of an autocrat | 
by Walter Bagchot’s definition, in 
hls _unorthodox introduction to a 
1983 edition of Bagehot's classle of 
1867, “The English Constitution.” 

In the first of his three Godkin 
lectures, to which he has added a 
17-page introduction to male up 
this asllm = but fascinating book, 
Crozsman pays his debt to Bage- 
hol. In ἃ paradoxical tribute to the 
Victorlan journalist who devastated 
historians, lawyers and politicians 
with a ostuffy study of the Engilsh 
Constitutlon, Crossman admita: "I = 
can't get thia particular book out sin 
of my system, although most of 
what It saya is now clthar obsolete 
or misleading,” 

Bagehot, in Croasman's words {n 
1963, “hit upon tho gecret of British 
Politics — the difference between 
myth and realily, and alao between 
the dignified and the efficent exer- 
tise of power, It will be remembered 
that with insight and -wit, Bagshot 
had proved that there were In Eng- 
land two parta of the Wngilsh Con- 
stitution, the dignified and the effec- 
tlve parts, the former conceived 
and proserved in order to conceal 
and win ollegiance to the lotter.” 
\In his lecture, Crossman arguea 

on Bogehot's premise, but substi- 
tutes a conclusion of hia own. In 
Place of Bagchot's blow-by-blow ac- 
count of how the British Govern- 
ment really governed the country 
in the Victorian heyday, Crossman 
eontends that Cabinst Government 
im Bagland today ia a myth, and 
that "the British Prime Minister can 
be far tougher In handling his Ca- 
binet than Mr, Khrushchey," Ha re- 

he does not name are doing more 
damage to America than elther the 
Soviet Union or Communist China. 

Beichman does, however, make 
valld criticisms of some sins of tho 
Left; In fact, he is flagrantly guilty 
of several of them himself. He — 
like thosa he accuses — uses gen- 
eralizations ond statements which 
can be given several meanings, His 
footnotes,of whichthere are plenty, 
are not always relevant to what he 
is saylng, and one wonders whether 
he may have used footnoting merely 
to pad the book. 
One major shortcoming of the 

book is its heavy reliance on the 
figure of Professor Herbert Marcuse 
ΔΒ a symbol of the evils he ig at- 
tacking. He makes much more of 
Marcuge than he really is, basing 
his case on Marcuse more than the 
latter's influence really warrants — 
and to this extent lie fails to prove 
his case. 
Cue He Beichman considera is that America ls becoming Fascist. In re- 

butting this charge, he reports one 
instance whora the Federal Govern- 
ment permitted anti-war demon- 
strators use of Federal buildings. Al- 
though there were undoubtedly 
many other instances of such ag- 
semblies, as guarantecd by the 
American constitution, Beichman re- 
minds the readers of the protections 
given the Black Panthers and other 
militant groups whose members have committed violent acts against the American people, He ig correct in asserting that a Fascist sodlety would not have extended democratic 
guarantees to people intending to destroy the system, 
As part of thelr platform, states Beichman, the Left-liberal-intellec- have been ampli; demonstrated in further questions from renders, Poe paptngnebehesmetl ye: ise: I , reason. 

recent political history, For instance, . One question that I would Ike to ὐτοηᾷ " in h 
re pat a Slat that’ the govern- ask Mr, an is whether he they Ppp eg ter ng party én Ἐ end has to fear, favours the rigidity of a system in ‘will hasten the advent of the So- 
its supporters rather ‘than itr oppo- which ‘the mandate that js given at clalist ‘State. These people, however Pao τ Bone ταῦ ad a mona Piaget ark os for tak- offer no programme desoribing how ' ur Party” of- δ veols thot he had nfade that obser- battle Is an example of the retribu- fice'ta fixed, and that plas if tacts le to replace the present vatlon. in his Introduction to Bage-. tion demanded by the Conservative may- alter ἃ ‘programme, the sya- : hot's “English Constitution,” that’ Party and ita constituenales, Heath's tem is such that It may not be hia publishers had objected to it bravado over Britain's ontry into changed by: Parliamentary debate. on the grounds that nobody would ‘the Common Market 15 testimony ‘to And as a Sorroilary to that question, bellave it, and that. a week after: mus | ieee Arad racers over is 1 should Lal to know how Cross- he had deloted the passage from . t man reconolles ‘the conduct of Br- the proofs, Harold Macmillan proved leadership of the Courervative Party Rest Savin in, Attlee's first Labour pric ἔα, neg ae κοντὸν, Gavernment,. when, . accordi: 1 ὃ ἢ ate Ms Cabinet, inoluding his Chancellor . Crossman is a Labourite, however, Hugh Daltea In hia iembie the rg Froop Senbelen, to shnthilate of the Wxchequer, in one ‘stroke. .with boundless’ adralration for the Labour Party Conferenca in Decem- ne - er One hundred years ngo, Bagehot ‘Labour leader. who ‘can, ἨΚΘ On:tn- ber,-1944 lata down ‘as. firm Labour” tropld charioteer, drive the Labour, Party polloy that Jews must. be a | univeraal suffrage. and party’ ma-. Party's chariot’ drawa by the two majority Ina partitoned. Paleg- chines. Crogsman‘s new book ‘leaves horses, the Parliamentary party In- tine”. 1 Scar τ the ‘reader’ in’ πὸ doubt thnt Ba- πε thé House and the national par-~ gehot's worst fears have now ben ty’ outside, He rates ‘Wilson as such ἢ confirmed, =~ eee igedor, aud: récajls that Hugh. And Richard Crousman | should .Gaitskell, ‘defeat 

know. He has been not only -.a |] 
student’ of .and . lecturer : 

party (and not inside Parliament), 
according to Crossman, who readily 
and with some gusto concedes that 
“we fight our real battleg inside 
the Labour Party.” 

Tt is when he shows, in the third 
lecture, how the Natlonal Executive 
of the Labour Party 1s the battering 
ram of change that he makes a 
unique contribution to contemporary 
British polltical writing, in the true 
Bagehot tradition. He cuts cleanly 
threugh the not alr of conferences 
and committea meetings, of lobbies 

‘and cliques and Pressure groups 
@ ἴα Lapki, of footnotes and case historles, to present with surgical 
Precision a vital organ of current British Pollcy-making, capable of injecting Into the Britigh Political bloodstream a mixture of conser- 
vatism, pragmatism and even ra- 
dicalism. 
At the conclusion of each of the three. lectures, one or two questions 

were allowed and answercd, usually 
Prompted by Crogsman's comparisons 
of ‘the British unwritten Constitu- 
tlon, and how it works, with the written Amorican Constitution, These form a valuable Part of the book, and will doubtless stimulate 

Since the volume under review 
Is not a polttical memoir but αὶ po- 
tical study, its validity Is predl- 
eated more on deductiona than ob- 
servations. But some of Crossman's 
observations are acute, such as his 
list, in the second lecture, of six 
powers which the Prime Minister 
wields, Including his right to decide 
the Cabinet agenda and his pergonal 
control over Government publicity. 
\ Several of Crossman's deductions 

Others also equate Amertoa with genocide and the strongest evidence 
they olte is the celebrated conflicts 
between the police and the Black Panthers in 1969-70. ‘According to 

τὴ ᾿ Founded in 1901 - Which - brings me to my’ next _|- AA question, addressed . not’ to Richard "ἢ b ptm ἊΝ to Israeli. - political - Observera:, when oan: we :8 ; «ΒΟ and δὴ τ which wil 
1, for. more ‘than-40: yeara 

The things they say 
about the U.S.A. 

Panthers reported killed νι 
reporter, Edward Epat 
Wall Street Journal,” = Te ups himself ta Investigate. He 
many established 

accusers ‘had the opportunity b hominer away on the theme of Beno- cide until people started 
that this was what was 
happening, 
This lack of public reg 

is connected with the definition a morality ag laid down 
Beichman refers to as the 

belleving 
actually 

“Bomber | 
Left." According to this deflaltion, 
violence and terror committed 
against the state which one belleves ia corrupt, need not and cannot be 
judged in terms of conventions) 
standards of decency, Tf deatructicn 
will lead to a progressive 
then all can he forgiven, is thelr 
logic. Beichman’s main argument is 
with the Intellectuals who refuse ἢ 
appreciate that there is only one 
standard for violence and terror. He 
rejects the Idea that soclety mos 
examine the cause of discontent ra- 
ther than punish the lawbrenker, 
Terror Is terror, violence is violence 
and the Intelligentsia only make the 
situation worse because they leg- 
tlmize what no ordinary soclety can 
permit— death nnd destruction. 

Beichman belleves that American 
society is, in part, represented by 
the working man whose main con. 
cern Is to care for his family. He 
rejects the notlon that the worker 
is a “Honky” (another Black mill- 
tant term for White Fascist pig) 
because he supports the aystem. 
After experiencing the Great De 
pression and World War 
worker now has a vested 
In soclety and does not 

πὶ, this 
Interest 
wish it 

destroyed by others —- be they of 
the Left or of the Right 

Belchman also deals with the 
charge that America 
violent, gulity, callous, as 

18 Ingane, 
reflected 

by the political assassinations of 
the past decade. He says that those 
who would indict a whole nation 
for the acty of a few show no Γέ- 
spect for tolerance and justice. He 
further asks intellectuals auch 88 
Harvard's Prof. Charles Reich ("The 
Greening of : America”), to expleii 
how he can peep mario 
gulit in peoplo — In 
— merely by looking at their faces. 

4iter surveylng the “Wie” that 
the American political syatem ἰδ 
a fraud, Belchman writes of the 
call for a violent revolution, polut- 
Ing out that none of the 
of the proposed bloodbath have - 
fered a programins of wha’ με 
follow. Furthermore, he ask: . 
this revolution must bo con ἐβ' 
torial, secretive, and small, how ihe 
tt be democratic ‘and ἐπα ahr 
will of the people: in whose 
it is to be carried out? 

In conclusion, Beichman asserts 

that the U.S. is breeding ἃ 
of falsification which 1s spreading 

lies about Amerlea, What seems to 
alarm him most ie tha fact thet 
these propagandists, who 
tha activists, are. well educated. Un 
fortunately, he [618 us 
about the attitudes of the majority 
of Americans, im) Ὁ those 

[πε ἐπ spreading the “Iles” are greater : 
number than is actually La case. 
Altogether the book is full sweep 

that : ations Ing . generallz: be 
what might otherwise 
cage. 7 

at Kent State Unfveralty, 
settled in Jerusalem. 

ndent 
about 

8. good 

taught Maloty Dr. Steinberg, who taugi haa 48? 
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PAPA DOG: Haiti and Its 
Dictator by Bernard Diederich 

and Al Burt. Foraward by Gra- 

ham Greene. Penguin. 404 pp. 

top. Ὁ ee oy oe EN 

. Reviewed by ᾿ς. 
Staniy. T. Samuels _ 

‘AITI, the Western third of the 

H Caribbean island of Hispaniola, % 

won its Independence from France * 
through a slave-uprising in 1804, 
thus becoming the second indepen- 
dent state In the Americas and the 

frat Black republic in the world. 
The feudal colony on which Napo- | 
leon Bonaparte had dreamed of bas- 
ing a French empire in the West- 
em Hemisphere suddenly embarked on 
a radical programme of social 
chenge. The rebel leaders Toussaint 
L'Ouverture, Jean-Jacques Deasa- 
Imes and Henri Christophe abolish- 
ed slavery and began to implement them uot from any evil...” 
an extensive plan for agrarian re- The boolt was first published in 
form by allocating to each newly- 1969 and waa not revised for the 
emancipated citizen hla own plot of 1972 edition under review, ‘but Papa 
land In perpetuity. Doc's death on April 21, 1971 re- 
These distinguished beginnings quired the authors to add an epl- 

were, however, to prove stillborn. logue (written that August). ; 
TnterneeIne conflict and ambiflon What then of Pepatonracy’ 
among the leadership, and the in- since the succession of Duvalier’s 20- 
atltutlonalization of governmental year-old son Jean-Claude to the title 
corruption, frequent revolution and "President for Life”? ΠΝ 
brutal dictatorship characterized During a recent visit to Fa 
Raith with a pattern of development I met some of the Jewish resident 
almilar to that found among its of Port-au-Prince and asked their 
Latin American neighbours, Its Da- opinion of the post-Papa Doc alta 
homeyan veodoo heritage only geem- tion. A small community ᾿ a 
ed to compound Haiti's misfortunes families of Syrlan-Iragi and Ita! “πᾷ 
and with an annual per capita in- origin, who arrived In the 1951 τ 

come of $75, mass illiteracy and a these Jews live among the Mulat! to 
mizerably brief life expectancy, It elite in villas on the slopes of a 
has the distinction of being the tlonville looking down on me 
Moat underdeveloped nation on earth. wretched slums of Port-au-Prince ΗΑ 
This process of decline into polltic- low. Though preferring to iter 
al and moral bankruptcy reached apolitical, the location of their 
new depths with the rise to powor stores (mainly textJles) near the 
In 1907 of the late Dr. Francola Lron mance in mbar ee 

town scction makes the , 
“Papa bee Popelany, Boewn: 88 both politically and geographically, 

= ΓΝ dependent on the goodwill of the 
Studying Haiti ruling clita above and popular aenti- 

The authorg of this book (pub- ment below. 
by Penguin in its Polltleal supporters of the President of the 

Leaders of the Twenticth Century moment, the Jewa felt that for the 
terles) are American journalists who firat 10 yeara of Papa Doc's rule 
have apent the past two decades the dictator had concentrated upon 
commenting on Caribbean affairs. gelf-enrichment, but then ho became 

Were arrested, imprisoned and gated and was beginning to devote 
Custed from Halt! several times by more attention to the ills of the 
Papa Doo and thus bear his regime nation. Now that he was dead, they 
τὰ understandable grudge. The very feared another game of political mu- 
fect that the Foreword was contri. sical chairs. It lg true that young 
buted by Graham Greene, whose n0- Jean-Claude ia no more than 8 

τ Yel “The Comedians" is a bitter puppet, aubject to the conflicting 
indictment of, the so-called Duva- demands of hia alster Marie-Denlse 

lst Revolution, should prepare and her military husband Max Do- 
the reader for a zealouz and un- minique on the one hand, and his 
qiulvooal denunotation of Papa Dec's mother, the ex-first Indy Simone 
Sivage abuse of power. Duvalier, together with the power- 

§ruesome detail the authors fy) Minister of the Interior Luckner 
Macon ΘΧΘΕΒΒΕΒ of the Ἰοπίοα Cambronne on the other. 

38, Duvaller's bogeymen, who A 
In thelr uniform of dav gloases Relative peace 

‘ trousers, terrorized Hal- Yet there is relative peace now 
= Hans and foreigners alike. They ex- jn Halti — the power of the Ton- 

‘Blain Papa. Doo's skilful use of ton Macoutes has been lmited by 
Yoodoo. superstitions to consolidate the rising influence of the army. 
his dictatorship, eg. the decaplta- On the International acene, the 

his enemy, Philogénes, whose 1,9, has renewed Its programme of 
-the pees, Rept in a pall of-ice in financial aid, an example of which 

‘wa es¥dential palace, which led to ig the massive Péligra Dam opened 
Ξ' Min Tuinoura that told of Duvalier just year, and Halti has begun to 
hou alone with the head for participate more consistently in the 
books SOMMunteating with It, The United Nations. (Papa Doc's de- 

* -Politicay: ds to an spogee of jegate to. the General Assembly 
ae Megalomania: Papa Doc would find every excuse to absent 
ent μη hia bath wearing a top himself from seasiong as he re- 
‘ Genray pene himself to Trotsky, ceived no Instructions-and feared he 
and ahs ς Gaulle and Mao Tae-tung would vote the wrong way. Indeed, 

i ayeS, ΠΙΠΊΒΟΙ͂Σ “President for it Ig sald that an Israeli diplomat 
‘At this- point’ all is cén- once convinced hn that Α ϑοῖο i 

‘anny: th: ag.the final stage of support of Israel was, in j 
᾿ = nthe dally Prayer enforced TORE against Communism and was 

ἊΝ the Haitian People: . thus a logical reflection of the Du- 
« ‘ise SUR Deo who. art inthe Na- valler foreign policy. The Baltiain 

. Pala ‘life, hallowed was too scared [ὁ check with Port- 
tesent and ‘au-Princé,. and. thls, therefore, for a| | 

Thy will: be: short while, became ‘his: guldeline.) 
incs'-and in: Israel has a rural settlement Pe 

γα us this day ject in Heit! under the aegis Ὁ; 
Ὶ rganiza! ¢ 9 

Street scena in Hatti. 

reau. While evaluating the success 
of the mission, I was recelyed by 
the editors of Port-au-Prince’s, 
largest newspaper — ἃ goyernment- 
controlled organ. The editor-ln-chicf 
told me that the Israelis were tho 
only true Christians, and the Chria- 
Han benefactors of hia country 
(with his Catholic education, to 
have called me a “Jew” would, in 
his opinion, have been insulting!). 

patriots who split every day on 
our country; let them succumb 
to temptation, and under the 
welght of thelr venom, deliver 

Ἵ 
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‘autian 
Ho then asked if I saw any paral- 
Jels between Isracl and Haitl. Hard- 
put to answer, 1 finally sald that 
4) both nations had been foreed to 
struggle for thelr independence, 
and b) while Isvaei Ja the rebirth 
of one people from the refugees of 
80 nations, Haltl has integrated tho 
deseendanls of ex-slaves from many 
and diverse West African tribes. 
The editor then nodded a third fac- 
ter: that both nations aro spurring 
their people along the path of de- 
velopment {nto the modern world 
through the Zlon!st and Duvallerist 
revolutions respectively. 

It is often said that Latin Amer- 
' fea is revolution-prone. Yet almost 

all of the region's frequently re- 
Ported revolutions are purely super- 
structural, Le. a reshuffle of per- 
Aonnel among a fixed and recogniz- 
ed ellte, There haye been only two 
or three real revolutions since tha 
independence of the Latin Amor- 
jean republics in the early. Ath 
eentury —- in Mexico of 1910; po- 
aibly in Bolivia of 1652; and In 
Cuba of 1058. 
What, then, of Papa Doe's much 

announced and denounced Duvaller- 
ist Revolution? The neon lHghty 
around the Presidentlal Palace in 
Port-au-Prince atill blink out “Du- 
voller, President ἃ vie,’ claiming 
that Francois’ revolution continues 
Incarnate In Jean-Claude. Was thera 
ever 8, “revolution” under Papa 
Doa? The authors of the book 
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dream 
under review wold call it a “retro- 
gression,” a decline Into a dark 
age where governmental cruelty he- 
came morc ink α΄ 12 ferocity 
than that of er perlad in 
VHaltl’'s bloody histery, As the bonk 
implles, the απ Httle country doe- 
ter, whe was to lLecome “the ulti- 
mate madman ot all dictators,” 
Was no Peron or Vargas. He did not 
Provide Lhe masses with “bread and 
clreuses;” on the contrary, he levied 
a prohibitive tax on thelr one es- 
cape from misery, making voodoo 
prohibltlvely expensive. Papa Doc's 
ruthless corruplion left Halti in a 
state of cnervating poverty aa bad 
an, if not worse than, existed 
when he came ts power, Not a 
voodso god, nor, as he claimed, 
“Immateriil," he achieved whut was 
for Halti the miracle of dying In 
his bed. 

Thia book is not entirely objective, 
Dut te have not only witnessed but 
te also have been ihe object of 
Ravagery will obviously slr ἃ writ- 
er to bitterness. Graham Greene 
writes in his foreword to the book: 
“There In amaterlal here far a Suc- 
tontus, DlederIeh ix not i Suetonius 
but hig book Is hettor clacumented," 
For those who have read “The 
Comedians,” the present book makes 
ἃ most illustrative epllogue, 

Stanley Samuels leotures on 
International Relations in tha 
Bar-Ilan University Polltical 8tu- 
dies Department. 
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THIS year's sardine fishing season, now 
drawing to a close, seems to have 

been another good one. With the 
building of the Aswan Dam in 1964, the 
Nile flood waters have been prevented 
from carrying their thousands of tons of 
silt and nourishment into the sea at the 
Nile Delta. The Egyptian sardine fisher- ics, which used to ΤῊΣ ἘΜῊ several thou- 
sand mon, collapsed. Instead our own began to flourish, epparently because 
same of the little fish came north in 
search of food. Israel's 300 sardine fisher- 
men now regularly catch well over 1,500 
tons a year; and the several hundred men in the Gaza Strip who engage in 
sardine fishing through a season which 
lasts from March to November, with a 
break during July and August, bring in 
about 2,000 tons more, : 

Besides being picturesque, with their 
little boats bobbing up aud down offshore and their bright tux lamps to attract the light-loving gardines into the ‘nets, 
the fishermen also supply the jopulation 

. With a protein-rieh, rolatively cheap food. 
᾿ Theirs is ona of the few callings in this 
mechanized, computerized world that still dopends in large moasure on chance, They 
muy spend a night at sea and catch no- 

’ thing, or come home next mornin 
‘thousands of pounds worth of fish ‘on 
board. Since there is not 4 large enough - 

' market for so many fresh sardines, the 
fishermen depend for thelr existencé on 
selling thelr catches to the eanning in- 
dustry, with a.very small percentage of 
tho largest fish sold fresh. 

with: 

The net fs cast. 

and thelr sardines, Until now the union 
has successfully fought off an plan to 
Rermit the regular import of tinned sar- 
lines, though amall quantities do arrive in Israei for national “food weeks,” as “immigrants’ transfers” by people 
who overcome currency export restrie- tions hy bringing some -of their capital in kind, and by Israeli seamen. 

But the duty was so high that Por- _twguese sardines cost about IL260 a tin retail — pearly. double the price of 
the best Israeli sardines —. and they have 
not so far presented any serlous corpe- 
tition. 
However, the duty on sardines has 

lately been reduced and is now IL2 per 
kg. Cabout five cans, including the weight 
of the tin) plus 16 per cent of the va ue, 
lus. 20 per ‘cent import levy. As the 
‘ortuguese export sardines at’ as low as 11 US. cents a can, this would work out 

at someting. like 114.30 per can In the 
stores, if the ‘Ministry of ‘Commorce and 
Industry decides to cancel the ban on their import, This is no more than. the price of our own best quality sardines. 

And there lies the danger, The: Min- iatry’s last word, despite’ the stranucua objections of the union, which is backed by the Ministry of Agriculture, ig that it will not HEt the ban before. the end 
of thie -year, but may reconeider it in 
“December. ᾿ edt Sa 

‘No Point in Fishing’ 
As a result, the canning iidustry ‘is 

bales 
6 Ministry permits regular im- . Rorta, we'll be stuck with. the 10 millich and more cana of sardines that we. pro- dues,” they told the Fishermen's Union. Union: secretary Dov ‘Schmlede told 
we don't have a ‘contract; 
8 ho: point - in 

we thee case, 
8 he? svernm én 

ἃ ‘equipment 
and 

over signing next year's contract, . 

a. fh going ‘fishing. ᾿ ply. ‘won't be'a market for the mn the tnion -will 

reat to the 

ine boats 
Israel's sardine fishermen fear that the 
good years may be over for them. They 
are worried because of a threat that the 
country may be flooded with imports 
from Portugal. POST Reporter 
YA‘'ACOV FRIEDLER | discusses 
what is involved — for the fishermen 
and for the housewife. 

PHOTOS 

e 

LP.P.A. 

selling their catch fresh and cheep in 
the Strip, and some still to the canners, 
whom they are able to supply consider- 
ably more cheaply than their Isrneli 
counterparts. 
Why is everyone concerned 50" afraid 

of Portuguese sardines? 
“Portugal is known as the land of 

sardines. The catches there are much bigger, because the Atlantic is a ‘richer' 
sea, and in addition, thelr fishermen 
have a much lower living standard, As a result, they can sell their fish more cheap- ly." Mr. Schmiede explains. 

But that is only part of the story. 

Higher Quality 
“Portuguese sardines are sim ly of 

ig soon ceren. ἐμοῦ the a com- 
ete wi ‘ortuguese sardines. 

- chmiede insists that the threat 
is “grave.” He noles that sardine fish- 
ing does not attract new workers, ,be- 
cause it is not a very paying teaae: © 
300 men now engaged in it started a 
shore work was scarce; in today «om 
ditions of full employment, there is πὸ ; 
Hkelihood of new recruits. Forthermor®, . 
it gives employment for only shout τὰ 
months a year, and there are only 8 
fishermen who strike it so rich durité 
the season that they can afford to 
long holidays. The 100-odd boat owners 
auement their seasonal caine pean] 
their craft for open-sea fis! 
the off season, but they too will have 

k methi else if higher quality than ours,” tho Director ἰθὺ lock for somethin, with the 
: . _ fishing coases to provide them ΟΥ̓ the 68, erat Reser προς ‘major part of thelr Hvellhood. r. . . 

“They are cold- ‘water fish, while ours 
are warm-water fish. Ours grow faster, but they are much firmer, and this Ewen if sardine fishing is suspen makes them better for Dreserving and the canning plants won't have to close εὖ : : : A 3 a Sk gg Sa os ( 
gives them a better flavour.” 1 ᾿ Ξ ‘ : ae pe Professor Haim : re , τ ρος 7 of the ‘Technion’ 3 ᾿ and Blotechnolog t 

yd 

On their Own 

tons 

nr oat 

8 

thorough investigation by ΣΝ 
.- The Aswan 

: ΠΕ sardine fisheries. Will the Cone 
mere” Ministry’. destroy " ours? | And - Ἢ spa world afford : 

ally, ee ay ag go to γραία, 
other hand, cat 



pas brisk import trade in dec- 
“ oralive ¢arnmic tiles setma An 
absurdity for our country, with its 
ample mineral rescurces. Apparent- 
dy, [ have not been alone In obsery- 
ing this. 

Vo local factories have recently 
hegun production of Itallun-style 
etranit ties for floors and walla, 
‘fhe iain raw materlats are local, 
nnd the plants are situated near the 
source of supply: Negev Ceramics 
Ltd, at Yeruham, and Hara Ltd. 
οὖ Beersheba, 

‘ Until reeently, Tnractl heine owne 
es and buildlug contractors were 

! aatisfied with the ordinary buge- 
| evloured mogate floor tiles, Kitchens 
ἰ and dathruoras hud 

{ ἱ ἢ 

local cerninie 
Wea In μὰ wilte or on United 
choice of pastel shades. A few 

! wealthy Individuals οὐ" Weatern new 
4 duinigrants brought In some coluur- 
ἢ ful European tiley to spruce up 

their homies, and that was that. 
Today, avery “modern kitchen” or 

“modern bathroom" showroom, and 
there are lots of then, sports fancy 
ecramle lea for the walls and 
sometines the floors ay well, These 
are almost Invariably jmporta, main- 
ly from Ttaly. Prices genorally atact 
ayound 105 ἃ square metre and go 
Up to 11100 and more. A friend of 
mine pald IL100 & square metre for 
the bright τοῦ iUlos in her kitchen, 
purchased near the Tel Aviv Con- 
tral Bua Station. which Is hardly 
a high-priced ahopping district. 
Anyone building a house or re- 

novating a μι today would do welt 
to look Into the new local ceramic 
producta. They ure about half the 
price, or legs, of imports, and they 
fook very much the same. ὙΠῸ 
have the added «advantages of 
prompt supply, and ἃ local address 
to turn to in cage of dissatlafaction. 
Friends of ours with a new villa 
have a green tite patio instead of 
&@n orange one (or perhaps It's the 
other way round), because the wrong 
ties came from Italy and it was too 
Complicated to return them. 

by Ἃ kek ἃ 
THE products of ‘the two local 

_~ firms are very aimilar, but so far 
Negev Cermaics Ltd, hag the more 
Impresalve showroom, It 18 at 24 
‘King George St, Tel Aviv, and 
though still under construotlon, it 

hna quite a bit to aee. Phe under- 
foot displnys of coloured corimic 
tile, giazed or ungiuzed, give food 
for thought to anyone planning aA 
new home. 

Negev Ceramics recommends cera- 
mic floor tiling for kitchens, bath- 
roolng and sitting-rooma. Why, when 
it J8 twice an expensive as ordinary 
local floor tiling ? Glazed ceramic tile 
underfoot is very popular in Italy 
and other Mediterranean countrivs, 
and not only for its decorative 
qualities, C waa told. “It ia alao more 
aanitury than our conventlonul [s- 
raell tiling, the soles manager told 
me. “That mogile-type tile nbsorba 
dirt wetanae St is porous, Ceramic 
tlle In almost tolelly ποτα βου πο, 
Tt Avex not take stiing, not even 
from ποίη uged in Jahoratorivs.” 

The nou-absorbency of ceramic 
tile makes It easier for the house- 
wlfs to clean. I am told it needs 
ta we washed only with water, not 
with any detergent, though soaps will 
net harm it. (On the other hand, 
the dark colours show up footprints 
very readily.) For public Institu- 
tions where ganitation ta a problem 
— hospitals, restaurants, ete., ceranic 
tile flooring is ideal, the manufac- 
turers tell me, Tt ls also a boon to 
electronics laboratories, where it 15 
important to keep dust to a mini- 
muon, 

Factory floors 
For factory floora, unglazed tiles 

ure recommended. Home owners 
will probably, though not necessa- 
rily, prefer the glazed, A fairly wide 
range of colour is olready available 
— greys, yellows, greens, browns, 
belges, deep blues — and moro are 
planned. The red tones, when they 
are ready, will be slightly more ex- 
penelve, ag those dyea are more 
costly. ,The giaza and the colour 
dyea come from Burope. Tho other 
raw- Materials — dolomite kaolin 
and other clays — come from the 
Negev. The machinery and know- 
how comes from Italy. 

The factory is plonning four sizes 
of floor ties. So far they are 
nytilable in two aizes — 15 by 80 
contimetres and 16 by 1ὅ, The 
tiles’ lend themselves to a variety 
of laying patterns — at least 80 
different designs, They can be used 

for exterlor walls as well af floors. 
‘Vies in 16 x 30 cm. size at Ne- 

gev Ceramics sell for IL51 per sq. 
nictre glazed, or 1L45 ungiazed, aod 
so far the firm has not set Separate 
prices for individual customers and 
huilding contractors. Grade B tiles 
are avallablesomewhat more cheaply, 
and these ace recowimended primari- 
ly to customers who need large 
quantities and are not as concern- 
«i with beauty as with utillty. The 
15-x-15 tilea are 1L45 u square 
metre, Grade A, glazed, and IL35 
unglazed. (Good quullty standard- 
mosaic floor tiling costs somewhere 
around IL20—I1L25 a syuare metre). 

Wall use only 
Deeorativa cernmic tiles for wall 

use only have a different composi- 
Hon, a8 they do not πυρὰ to be 80 
strony. Negey Ceramics intends to 
have a wide selectlon of muiti- 
coloured designa, hut go far only a 
few designs ara on display. They 
look very much iike the Italfan im- 
ports, and Indeed are made from 
Ttalian patterns. Prices range from 
1.36.50 to IL48 a square metre, de- 
pending on size and number of 
colours In the design, 

Negev Ceramics also makes a 
nice deep-colour range of non-pat- 
terned tiles, and theae sell at less 
than IL30 a square metre. 

For an aesthetic effect in bath- 
rooms, which are generally small, 
Negev Ceramics suggesta putting 
identical ceramic tile on the floor 
and the walls. The sanitary fixtures 
can give the colour contrast. 

Negev Ceramics Ltd, belongs to the 
Taraeli, enterprige Pecker Plada Ltd. 
of Tel Aviv (steel and stainless steel 
supplicrs). The factory at Yeruham 
began production three months ago. 

kw ἃ 
y= other major contender in the 

mew local ficld is Harsa of 
Beersheba, which is a Koor (His- 
tadrut) industry and the aleter firm 
of Lapid, which makes crockery. 

‘The aimplost place to see cera- 
mic tiles by Haro is on the ex- 
terlor of the newly-renovated Al- 
Jenby Road Post Office in Tel 
Aviv. The deep-blue glazed tiles 
make the buliding look mora like 
a fancy Turkish bath-house than a 
ataid establishment of the Ministry 
for Communications, 

uz 

TOSCA 

Public institutions and hotela have 
ko far been the most interested cus- 
tomers in the tiles coming out of 
Harsa, Beersheba, Its aister-firm 
Lapld, of Tel Aviv, started the pro- 
duction of these floor and wall tiles 
but this line was transferred re- 
cently to Harsa, a vetertn manufac- 
turer of bathroom fixtures and plain 
wall tiles. 
Thers aro three ways to view 8 

fair selection of the Haraa tiles. 
One is to get hold of its attractive 
printed leaflet In colour, and in 
English. It calls the tiles “Export 
Quatity decor tiles — Haraa” for 
floors and walla, and it pictures 30 
of the designs, The designs have 
been given Israeli names — such as 
Arava, Sharon, Kinneret, Galit — 
and the ones for floors do have an 
“Israell” look about them. 

Unlike Negev Ceramics, whose floor 
tiles arc so far all solid colours, 
slightly mottled, Heme has floor tiles 

with definite designs by Israeli art- pyiceg for bullding contractors deal- 
‘ats. The wall tiles Jook ike the ing in hundreds ee metres run IL44 
conventional Italian ones. This a metre for the floor tilea and ap- 

is probably because some of proximately ILSO for the wall tiles. 
Harsa’s designs are made for It, Unlike Negev Ceramica, Haraa 
exclusively, by Parmeggiani Ghelli hardly makes any ungilazed tiles, 80 
of Italy. Other designs are made by it is not so much aimed at indus- 

artists of Lapid. (Na’amau, the try ag customers, However, Grade B 
other major local crockery-maker, glazed iiles are avallable for cus 
of a finer procelain type, 1s also tomers, such as hospitals and res- 

Boor industry). taurants, who need large quantitles 
Study leaflet and are not concerned with alight 

imperfections. 
The colourful leaflet on Harae 

tiles can be obtained from Sol- Any professional tlle-leyer haw 

Koor agencies, including one on Sdapt to the new ceramic 
Jaffa Road in Jerusalem, In ΤῈ] tiles, Harsa tells ine, but wears 
Aviv, Sol-Koor’s expanded, show. than he may take higher wages ὡς 
room — stl partlally under con- dealing with the new material. 

struction — is located at 99 Rehov company docs not include laying 
Ben Yehuda (near Keren Kayamet). services with Its sales, but can re- 
There, you can not only get the Commend oraftamen if needed. 
leaflet, but sea a small diaplay of x 
actual tiles, get exact prices, and Eats 
make purchages, Delivery, on most CITILL missing from the locally 
orders, takes a fow weeks. “mado ceramic tiles are the vivid 

In my opinion, it is unfortunate “pop art” colours, such as reds 
that the alngle on-the-floor dlaplay and oranges, which are 80 popular 
at Tel Aviv Sol-Koor Is a rather today with buyers of the 
unlmpressive grey tie. Tt fails to thes, eapectally for highlighting 
show off the product at its best. idtchen walls. Both Negev Ceramlcs 

For a better view, go to the new and Harsa told me they are “work- 
Regba-Diran interjor dacor exhibl- ing on” these colours and sbould 
tlon next to the Tahvta Club in the have them In the not-too-iistant 
basement of the Naveh passage future, building δὲ 30 Tbn Gvirol. At Reg- Martha Meisels ba-Diran, there are Jots of model 

kitchens and bathrooms adorned 
with imported Itallan tiles from the 
Gruppo Marazzi firm, ranging in 
price from IL66 to 11.109 a square 
metre. 
Towards the far end of the show- 

Toom are two madel bathrooms 
tiled entirely with Haraa, The ef. 
fects are very attractive Indeed, for 
both floors and walls, Prices mark- 
ed on the tiles are not the actual 
ones, as Regba-Diran Ig currently 
offering a 10 per cent “holidays” 
reduction on these items. With the 
discounts, the prices are just ahout 
the same or just a bit higher then 
the prices at Sol-Koor itself, 

At Sol-Koor, the solid colour 
floor tiles, 10 by 20 centimetre size, 
nell for TL52,50 a square metre, 
while the patterned ones run ILA%. 
The decorative square wall tiles 
{15 by 15) sell for I£85.20 a metre. 
These prices are retail — for {p- 
dividuals buylng small quantities. 

FINEST TOILETRIES FOR MEN 
ARSHAVERY ye” 

- It on our property ?") 

. left the 

“maa 
: of Buro) = 7 κ᾿ Tooke. to penne not the way 

"PORE, and th 

els for 

curricular problems 
Nimrod has the same complaint 

about Wterature. There should be 
More world literature taught — and 
not exclusively Western European — 
while Hebrew literature should em- 
phasize more Israeli writera “who 
dcal with landscapes and experlences 
the Jsrgeli child or teenager can iden- 
tlfy with." Who is really interested, 
they ask, In the internal confllcts 
of religious scholars or In reading 
endtesaly about the narrow world of 
the Eastern European ghetto? 

aml: “The criterion Jor Hterature 
should ba Hterary merit — not tfa 
value as propaganda about our hfa- 
turfe right to thta country or about 
tha trauma of ‘galut’." 

Book of Joshua 
The Bible, they feel, should not 

By Lea Levavi 
Jerusolem Vost Regurter 

TEL AVIV. — 

OU con graduate from on Isracll 

high schoo) without ever learn- 

Ing who bullt the walla of tho Old 

City of Jerusniem — because the 

builder, Sulelman the Magnificent, 

was not Jewish and did not come 

from Eastern Europe. 

This is only one minor example 

of somo very strong charges leveled 

against the Israeli educational sys- 

tem by a new group of high achool 

pups, university studenta and 

young adults (including teachers) 
working for significant changes in 

curriculum, The group took the 

name Nimrod — the name of a 

hunter In Genesis and of ἃ fortress 
built here by the Crusaders — but 

It ig not colncidental that the verb 

form #imrod mauns “we will rebel.” 

“We have so many complaints that 
the only way we can hope for suc- 
cess is to rebel,” Ami Snir — a 
student of architecture and one of 
Nimrod’s founders — told me when 
I met him and two other active 
members in Tet Aviv inat week. 
He hastily added, however, that the 
group Is not political and wants no 
connections with any political partics 
or other organizations. "We plan to 
hold a symposlum every second 88- 
turday evening at the Blkur Hayitim 
Youth Centre in Tel Aviv. At first 
the Municipal Youth and Sport De- 
partment was very cooperative, but 
afterour'frat symposium they start- 
ed accusing us of being political. 
Apparently, anything that isn’t Zlon- 
ism or chess 18 dangerous. 

Municipality replies 
(Mr. Benjamin Fortls, ποιὰ of the 

Municipal Departinent, lator told me 
the munteipailty does not offer the 
Centre to any organization on a per- 
manent basis and that exch Nimrod 
request to hold a symposium will 
be examined on (ta awn merita — 
according to its agenda. “They have 
the right to aay they aren’t political 
but I have the right to disagrec. 
They had high school pupila sign 
ἃ petition against Justice Minister 
Shaplra's return to the Cubinet, a 
matter not conne ted with the achoot 
aurriculum. Hei, in front of mo 
1g ἃ poster of theirs with the hoad- 
Ing, “Youth rebels againat the es- 

lishment." Can you think of any- 
thing more ‘establishment’ than the 
‘Tel Aviv Municipality ? If they're re- 
beliing against ua, how can they do 

“In a secular age,” Yigal explained, 
“We have to atop teaching the Bible 
as holy writ which must be taken 
Mterally and helleved. The Bible 15 
& wonderful library of hiatory, lte- 
rature, legend and linguistic develop- 
hient, Its literary aspecta should be 
pert of the Iterature curriculum; 
the histurical parts should be taught 
in history and the language de- | 
velopment in the Bible should be 
part of Hebrow language courses.” 

Amt: “Take the book of Joshua. 
When it is firat tanght @m fourth 
grade, the pupils are told God oom- 
manded Jushua to Kilt all the wo- 
men and children of the conquered 
tribes and to conguer the whole 
country for the Jews — the end 
Justifying the means. So nobody 
should be too surprised when Βα Νὰ 
young people are violently ant 
drab — and even ante gay! Any- 
body who tsn’t Jewish ἐκ tuferior, 
hotea the Jews and fs therefore an 
onemy. Is this the way toe want to 
aducate our youth?” 

Here Orly Hayman, the one high 
school pupil among them, finally 
jolued tho discussion. “I once went 
to wu residential high school where 
there was one Arab pupil. The kids 
uated to make his Ifo miserable, 
juat to prove they were superior 

to him. I'm sure none of them would 
tell you he believes in the ‘chosen 
prople’ theory but it’s in thelr blood 
-~ from first grade up they're 
tanght that Jews aro superior and 
that all ‘Inferiors’ are ogainst us." 

Nimrod blames the educational ays- 

tem for the fact that most Israeli 

young people are Indifferent, ‘What 
tan you expect of them?” Yigal 
nuked. “What they learn in school 

has no bearing on their everyday 

lives, They're not taught to think 
or to care about what's going on 
around then.” 

Jewish roots 
But the system they suggest alzo 

does not seem very utopian, The 

fact is that much of our life here 

Ig dictated by what happened in 

the Eaatern European ghetto. Many 

people do not wish, as Nimrod does, 

to see Israel be “Just another mo- 

dem country” separated from ite 

Jewish roots. te 

Yigul: “We're not asking — that 

Eastern Europe be ignored entirely 

or that we be taught nothing about 

Judaism. We only ask that ee 

things be taught ὧν proportion κα 

their importance today. We have to 

learn about Eastern European Jewry 

to understand the people who came 

here to found Petal Tikva or Risi 

Lesion --- but we also have to, ent 

about Jews elsewhere in the w 

and mostly about this country. 

“Ag for Judotsm, we should leart 

it in the context of ail the religions 

which were affected 

affected this country, whic 7 

Christlanity avd Islam. And why η 

wa hove to study. the Bible coe 

there wera nothing Hike # bejors A 

since? ‘The truth ts that most: Bible 

legends, like those of the cre 

. Whether or not Nimrod is politi- 
eal, many will consider its platform 
Tadital, ΤῸ paraphrase, Nimrod 

- Panty tha school curriculum to be 
a Jewish and more Israell. Yigal 
inNun — 9 history teacher who 

his profession temporarily to get 
ἣν M.A., explained, "The story about 

- 6 walls of Jerusalem is only one 
example. When studying the Cru- 
ey) Duplla learn all about how 

Crusadea were organized In Eu- 
Tope — but the moment the Cru- 
them Bet here we forget about 

“em. Everything ls geen through the 

ho lve here.” 

Traumas 
“Thé two thousand years of Dias- 

8 gi © traumas of pogroms, 
“gfe, the most attention. Mate- 
the ot the return to Israel and on 

icgtzblishment of the State isn’t 
stale in the aylabug until twelfth 
“Matrices ἔπεα ita πὸ close to 
er dato exams t the teach. 
ait wae nave the time to cover 

5 hay ete teach more about what 
reba eed in this country dur- 

- Diaspora’ and what -hap- 
Stter the Jewish return? “As 

maybe more even than = 
‘Understand ‘how muc 

ees hate hiatory as It's 
oy They want to. learn 

switch the: 
F OOtOwER | 

να," fore the Bible was soritten. ‘There 
τ tthe-flood, exlated tn mythologtes | 

ar ἍΝ peoples in this area be-|- 

example from the classroom, Bfost 
testa here ore designed to sce if 

ἢ 

were significant mutuct dafluences 
among all the peoples in this yve- 
gion; why don't they teach ux that? 
The claayical answer to the Nim- 

rod argument ls that education doca 
not need to be relevant; that tho 
Important ingredient in education is 
the pupil and not the school. After 
all, the founders of Nimrod — who 
consider themselves “concerned” and 
“open-minded” — came out of the 
some schoo} system which produces, 
they suy, narrow-minded, apathetle 
youth, 

Yigal: ‘This (6 a philosophical 
argument. Let’a say for the sake of 
argument that {Pa tras and that 
the school has fatriy Uttla influence 
on how the pupil will turn ont. in 
1 atill think that the Hitle influence 
we have should be used to the good... 

be taught as ἃ separate auhject. ru 

Yigal 

the puyith know facts. 1 decided to 
give my ¢lasses open book teats 
where the queationa would examine 
their ability to analyse faota, It 
totally took the wind out of the 
sails of pupils who had come pre- 
pared to cheut.” 

This was the first reference to 
teaching methnds; whereas most 
of the other high schoo] movements 
(this has been a fashlonabla subject 

the mass media as well os at 
the schools themaclves) emphasized 
teuchIng methods and classroom dis- 
eipiinc ag the main causes of dis- 
content. "Our main concern is con- 
tent,” Yigal anid, “If the techno- 

gwo you @ very practical 

Amt Orly 

trata at the Ministry of Biducation 
would change their whole way of 
thinking and would change the cur- 
rieulun, teaching methods would 
ehange almost automatically.” 

Qne noteworthy fact ls that Nim- 
rod wea fonnded by universally atu- 
dents, not by high sechnol pupils, 
omil that the older members ure 
among ithe most active, 

Amt: “If i told you I became it- 
valued because J’m concerned about 
tha problem, tt would sound παῖυσ 
and meaningless, The truth ts that 
prefulico and apathy F 866 around 
me really bothor me. I ramember 

{Continued un Page 20) 
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pleasant to touch 
keep their shape 

easy to launder 
“dry quickly 

no need to iron 
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SAND BEDUIN TEETH οὐ By MACABEE DEAN: 

r 15 undoubtedly ona of the fin- last year, without any connection If the Beduin children have good ter if they did one simple thing: toothbrushes" Dr. Fralder says, est equipped mobile dentnl units with the present project). Later, teeth—except for those ons or two brush them frequently. “and we are golog to train 300 
| In the world; and the dentist now these two men were trained to be 

ἢ manning it is looking at some fine dental assistants. 
which unaccountably go bad — thelr ‘We ara golng to give all 8,000 teachera how to teach them to use 

teeth” in the mouths teeth and gums could be much bet- of the children in thia vicinity them.” 
“seta of πρὸ 
of Beduin who never used 8. tooth- 
brush. 
Th majority of their teeth are 

excellent; and this is amazing, for 
) they know nothing about preventive 

dental care. But if most of the teeth 
are good, one tooth will suddenly go 
to hell and have to be pulled.” 
This is stated by Dr. Jack Fraider, 
of California, who is now winding 

a five-week stint of manning 
the mobllo dental unit in the hos- 
pital compound here. 
“But nevertheless, thelr gums are 

bad, often diseased, and the jaw 

NEW! NEVV! 
..and now Osem biscuits 

: bones are soft, You can pull out a New machinery, first class raw materials, Now is the moment ! The objective has 

| rotten tooth beige “ ἐδ τεῦ τὰν τὶ the strictest quality control, iwo years of been achieved | Production is in full swing 
" Mm out υ : Ξ 

' fie in the us." he ‘says. He blames intense work to produce a stunning range and Osem is proud to present their choice ; 

} es tad pasion Sea) of top quality, new-recipe biscuits, And all of biscuits, cookies and crackers. . 

‘But why are the teath — except 
for the one or two which went “to 
hell” — so good? 

this, under the careful guidance of an 

English specialist of long-standing 

experience in the field of biscuit production. 

: By George Reading fomale form, cutting geometrically that goes with the dark Jipsticks 
; Special fo The Posi with emphasis on fussy detafla — and clumpy ahoes now In vogue, “Perhaps, it is due to tort in 
Ι small zips on the shoulders, at the Other tim ᾿ ; but , no investigation 

TEL AVIV.— gmall of the back, at the sides of ner times it’s all just too much, the water; but then, en ἢ ᾿ : the teeth re) e out fo manufacture biscuits 
ἡ Too much detail, too much cuttin kes) yet Deen. made: - ub sem wer i δ ee sie ani Fe pants, or flashy bucldes and away in unflattering places (show: : bro aga τὸν | thea) Satication and cookies that would be good | tamous young couture designer, ἃ aay ing pits and pieces of white bikini ee oe that there a hares in the water.” ' beginning to flud that out. On Mon- ἐς oe Goubure problem, of course, πεν ἔθ ΤῊ τὰ τ : "Why does an American dentist, enough to merit the Osem label. day he showed his winter collection 96.09, ‘nd & now style for each other times a sophisticated one — : with a flourishing practices, pull up in his smart little salon just off other ~ 2 style that will tell and sometimes o strangely unerotic 

Meken for’ five weeks and: coma: out 
‘Rehov Plnsker, with the preas and jin j,wonten that the wearer of Jonosn lool here to work free? Why is he many of Tel Aviv'a female jet set this dress bought it this season and ᾿ 

willing to give up the comforts of In ‘attendance. But despite his ποῦ δ year ago, As e soclo-economis Gideon Oberson is without doubt a firat-clasg hotel and live under superb sense of cut and workman. Way of Mee this is one thing. As a i tea tee ea ἀεί κτιαῖα military conditions in a ‘hospital ship, tha reception was hardly rap- Perigeet οτς us quite another — it aye ; ane Bees alens for compound where the guards man uroua, 5 " 
machineguns? him as the master of the clean . What we saw was Oberson at hia Sometimes Oberson comes out on sophist! 2 

( i 

et and Oberson at his worst. At top. His skirts, for instance, flare ia ἐστον γε ἢ το eee 
Needs of Ei Arish 

" la best he has a way of making a out from the hip into a round, fall- And for the Most part, it still 4s, ‘deceptively simple cut that looks ing In eight loose folds which sawing And just as αὶ footnote Oberai : The story goes back many, many like 8 million dollers, whether in a about very niecly as you walk. He himself was wearing tho best pair of ἰδ τ ee " months when Dr. Mordecai Shani, figure-flattering dross or in one of acts thick waist-bands into jackets, pants of the evening — but then 
ehestaal Direntor. of) Tel eine 

5 huge squared-off capes. At his coats and dresses, giving a tailored, that's one of the advantages of he- which ig in charge of eigsreare: Pee wors 8 practically ignorea the fitted lock. And he’s found a style ing a couture designer! τ 
τ ταν προ τε κακαῖεν, “an 

: 
mega fri PSHE COR eGo AAR ce A RO ee Ωὺὰηῦτη ει ΝΜ fe - ᾿ ; 

Battling a bulging bikini | Sais Secon tae 

You're looking at a small pari of the vast 
range of Osem biscuits. 

It's good - it’s 

and explained the needs of ἘΠ Arish. 

Dr." Lester Kahn, also of Callfor- 
nia, became project director, and 
the fraternity obtaincd a ‘bus and 
Converted lt into a two-chair mobila 
dental clinic at a cost of about 
1L70,000. The bus 18 completely self- 

* Cont — with a compressor, wa- 
_ tar, electricity, etc. — and 180 8 
ay one thing — a permanent den- 

AF you ready for newt year's swimautis? Fashion previews Audloate: the bikini ‘win be styled to leave you barer than ever. Now ia F 
eC tees y ta the thme to get your body into the shape 

You can do it by simply following an affective and ἐπὲ ἐ gramme whick we will be running for the comitg five teak. ie een amerele Be The course is exactly as given in Germany by a young doctor im Js far many yoars under one of the most famous yogts, he then tvent Bliss aoe bm eduontion in Munteh, By combining both methods he created α dynamio coures. The exercises differ from any other sport in the jact that Sach posture stretch muscla and nerve in the body. Hecess fet, pertioulart Ξ ate “48 changed so that the Umbs become shapely tad tha body wen οὐ μέρα es a aa aed ᾿ 
Jumped the gu. He was Dr, Bastin non Pre fe tat te he Wa raat tor oat ade ot : oa eo ee h. : ler Sivan mu-Devananda, “This “famous : BE and had inside information swamt introduced yoga throughout the United Stat Ha _ coutres and students aumbering- inte the thouean ae 
cael wee 

μῆς τα And when I leave,” Dr. Fraidor : ὃ Says, “there will be another volun- id Rept Health Coursa con- . _ eer “here. We have a long list of : not merely of ‘gymnastles, 
applicants, .enough to keep the pub Se poslares (mactisa) ϑνοϊνοὰ z - dental unit functioning for at least over the conturies to oxerolaa avery : : a : the ‘next ὃ Πιιβοῖε,. δον and gland in: the pA. sir - {he ‘next two years: βοῦν Δ τον, Foe eee hh ἐτο ετξ \ ἫΝ Win. th e : Tipsr Set agidd 16 to 20 minutes’ 
ἈΠῸ ἢ ἢ © peace . 3 dally, preforably early in ‘the ‘morn: 
ἐν saree beat the war; oo 
τ 8 others who are coming, 

Ing or late At nlght. Alyeys. start 
at least three ‘hours after a meal. Do 

oF. came, want to help to win the 
Peace,” Dr, Fraider saya. 

the sindas on ΕΙΣ ΤΩ epost in’ 
&¢laan, alry rooin,.Wear a bat! He feela that Ὁ 2 sult for froedom .of body. movement, 

not er Ba Ἐτ 5 poe 
bh, lke giving frea and ex- 

τς | SGllent dentistry to the residents of 
τοὺς, Bi Arish, ig one step forward. “If 

Win the children over, and most 
ur patients here are children, 

We. will win one battle in the war 

Dr. Kahn gent out a call for short- 
Perfod volunteers, and they res- 
Ponded in considerable numbers. The 
first waa Dr. Fraider, but before ha 
could pack up his wife, Geraldine, 
and leave hig two grown-up daugh- 

| after shave. after showee: after anything! 

Fabergé for the love of life. 

-. AVAILABLE, AT ALL 
᾿ς. EXCLUSIVE ‘PERFUMERIES - sat a. ofr ete 

PISTRAVTED. ΒῪ LON. I aye tw 

Spent some. 
rthera Binet 

τὰς 
ἘΞ FRmay, 

: ae τι 
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PORORLAIN 
Dinner servicer 

Figurlues and pletures 
hy famoue vrtlute: 

Herman Lipot 
Sizasz Andre 

Ivan Grunvald 
and others 

From KLEIN ANDRAS 
89 Sderot Buthsechild, Tel Avly. 

Tel. 623789 

A NEW 
RETIREMENT HOME 

HAS OPENED 
Medical ntlention alwuys avallable. 

Five meala a Jay tkasher). 
Monthly payment; no eniry fer, 

REGISTRATION IFAS REGUN. 

eee ἢ ΟΑΜΕΒ OF CHANCE 
ΟΣ the whole, we ore not, aa a the gerles myself. Partly to avold of providing comforts for soldiers, excited when we are notified that 

é family, much addicted to games thin offence and partly trom Iaz- or help for new immigrants. our number has come up in the 
of chance. fiver since some twenty- ness, not, I explain to my daughter Even if any of these prizes were H.O.B. raffle and hastily scrabble 

, five yeara ago, when I lost thirty who Is understandably puzzled at to come our way, I warn her, we through a long lst of prizes start- we are entitled to a box of three. francs in ag mony sctonds on & green the gap hetween theory ond prac- should undoubtedly get something ing with a trip to Hngland and ply wool, which, as nelther of us baize table in Monte Carlo, I hnve tice, because there Is a possibility we don’t want like an oven cleaner ending with a bar of soap, with can knit, is something of an ant. 
harboured « strong conviction that of getting anything out of it, the or something we never use, like a some lovely things in between. climax. Oh well, I tell her philogo. I prefer to see something concrete Jaw of averages being against it, sewing kit. In spite of this pro- A small extravagance I would not phically, let that be a lesson tous, . for my money even if it 18 some- but because it 1s a roundabout way sale point of view, we both get very consider treating myself to but which I doubt, however, If tt will. 
thing that later on docsn’t fit or is 

Ϊ the wrong colour or gives me: a 

i 
H 

TOURISTS! 
τιν σε 
ΙΠ 

would be nice to have could be fine, 
A wig maybe, or a weekend in 
Tiberlas. On the last page we find 

Every day, 8 o.m.-2 p.m. 
ἃ Rehoy Orboch, cor, Rehov Eilat, 
Tel Aviv. Tol. AZORBI. 

ταλλνυνινννυνννννννινννννλλνινινιννννινινῦ 
Completo 

HATS B Eis OVAL 
hy BLECTROLYSIS ν 

aud short-wave Pystem. 
100% guarantee, Free Congultation. 

“JARDENIA” 
: 

atomach-ache. This fecling wag re- 
inforced, when shortly after this 
episode, on the recommendation of 

Υ * my milkman in Manchester, I hack- 
‘ed a very slow horse and wos re- 

lieved thereby of half a crown. 1] - 
resolved then that this was ane vice [ἢ 
froin which T could virtuously ah- 
stain without too much strain on 
my self-control, 

Perhapa there is somo kind of at-|° 
finity between milkmen and gambl-] * 

. ing, as f see my former supplicr 
has abandoned his cart and donkey] :. τ΄. 
and faken up the sate of lottery. 

. fleketa on the main street of Noha- 
tlya. Most of his old customers atop 
and buy a ticket fer old times' silke 
and 1 reckon it will not betray any 
Principles to do the same, To my]... 

᾿ 2 jsLON oxslonishment my modest Investment | . . a ἢ ? . A ‘ 8 Gor ᾿ iS BXOLUSIVE a el ais 
brings an famediate return of nine aa ey SERRE ns : 7 Ξ SS ΙΑ νὰ τ τε ουδ χρ βό τνα σοὺ μή + times the orlginal amount, on os ν : ᾿ i A Ns 

χ At this 1 haalily forsake my 
; ee ἢ Ἔ as al BE AUTIFUL Tel, ἘδΊΒ11 (in the courtyard), 

principles and plunge into hopeful ; ἢ : at τα PAA hy ᾿ . speculation for the next draw. May. | | : ‘ ἘᾺΝ ὸ 4 oS. i Bd ee FABRICS ἢ be luck has changed, Mayho its di " i ae : a th 5 ' ferent when It'a for charity. Maybe ΕΠ Ἶ 
. Meroury can more easily cast a be- 
: neficent eye from Olympus onto 
i; Noharlya than he could to Man- 
, Cheater, In the meantime, week by 
᾿ week, my winnings bring me no- 

thing but grubby bits of paper apo- 
+, logetically rejected by the vendor 

1, before he wishes me better luck 
"ἰ Mext time. 

Aplirt from this lapse the matin | :‘ 
ἦι ¢ause of my continued participation | $ 
oin organized flutters comes not} 5 
}" from a lust for excitement, nor 

THE WIDEST RANGE 
of MATERNITY WEAR 
with years of experlonce 

(established 1947) 
26 Rebov Bar-Koehhs, Tel Aviv 

(near Kikar Disengo?) 
Tel. 244362 AMA 

AAR) 

JEHUDITH 
39 Rehoy Macarmel, 

Tel Aviv 
Tel. 56980. Open all day 

Third shop from Allenby Moad 

For sale to 

New Immigrants 

ALL DOMESTIC 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
Delivery within 10 days 

Goren Ltd., Tamar Passage 

wholesale to th 

ὁ ARCHITECTS 

WHY SCHARF’S FURS? 

Because Scharf's Furs Ltd. in Jerusalam ἰδ 

Israal’s biggest fur exporter and has become 

the most modern centre for Tourist shopping 

of highly styled furs. These are sold direct 
111 Allenby Ra., Tel Aviv. 

from the factory, much cheaper than at a © FURNITURE Tel, 615046 
, even from a desire to get something market prices, especially Broadtall, SW. STORES 
| for nothing, but a sheer jnability and Ocelot. 

to refuse oll the back-door pur. 
veyors of various alluring returns ! rae ey : ἘΠ 98. ' . FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 

( for a small expenditure, pts OM is δ ονς Ms ; Be SO ees & vt please call 65121, 65122. 
‘' More bothersome are those agen-| 3 Ἶ ἐ si Ἧ Sie ; Hoek 3 i! clea which not only require ‘ae to | ae : : SCHARF'S FURS LTO., JERUSALEM 
\ indulge myself in the dream of get: 11 Rivka Street, Talpiot Ung & car or 8 washing machine, 
νι: but. to importune and blackma: 

friends and acquaintances to do the 
‘acme. Ag this might amount to cor- 
tuption ZI usually end up buying 

| _Rebels.. ἐς. 

* FRAMES * PAINTINGS * 

* TAPESTRIES αὶ MIRRORS k 

* ART REPRODUCTIONS * 

@ INTERIOR 
. DESIGNERS 

FOR DUTY FREE: 

Apply to authorized 
ollm firms 

(home furnlahing department) 

David and Dash... internation- 

ally renowed decorator show- 

room... artistry combined with 
textile technology. - - ten thau- 

sand fabrica and wall cover- 

Ings on display. ‘ 

MATERNITY WEAR 

: 108, Slacks, 
New models for the new season: Tunes, 

Ξ 

‘Buite, Pinafore Dresses, Evening Dressts. 
‘ . 

᾿ (σομε!πιιοὰ from Pago 38) 
MASHA 

: : : ee Pee ES F Open all day continuously “ ree é ῦ : : : floor, ie ened wh ‘Okriatian | ἢ ay ἀν ; : : i As ΔΑ Rehov Hamelech George, 2nd ν 
) : sumoncte’ ied yo ‘ote. out ooptes ἢ : : : . 3 ‘ Beh Tg ᾿ 2 Mercaz Baalei Melachs (near Allenby), 

᾿ of the New Teatament on thie Teok- | ἦ “ρα ΠΩ nee ao 2 ; Tei Aviv, Tel, 612515. - ‘ nfon campus! all the students want-| ἢ ce τ : ‘ : : : a ey Γ : ees. “Dp No schlepping ....no \ e@.to KW him, Why oan’t they at 4 i nies) : dupe ie : : ὶ : : 
toms headaches ; least bo open-minded and tolerant Ὁ" ; ksh hans beer οἱ cecere: "ἢ DAVID AND DASH cus 

h Lge Spel iga le he hers ae Res ' ee re ἦ ‘a aaa ἘΠ ᾿ (rapresented by Manco foternetions!) room da - apeetry We do It all as part of our 
A ᾿ ᾽ : hE ach: a μ γι ἣ 

ι or . 1 i doaeribe te “eatauisdpmentet™ reece Rc Εἰς Bile δ : . se a ᾿ ἢ ‘ADER YOUR 46 Yirmlahu Street, Tel Avly cr accee pas service. : 7 Hon an “tolerant. Some schools, 4 : ὃ Η . ig ἢ + Γ " ἢ weer ΟἹ ᾿ ΚΝ : " REQUIREMENTS THROUGH Tel. 442754 Open daily ARMON πὰ eet Bite And would ea aya Ἶ wt 

‘ turo. and ‘somo of thetr ides were] τὴς et ᾿ anita γὼ ως ον ἰ πα ἃ ΩΣ ἊΣ 4h. receivers, Eee it a All this In addition to th 
' even. debated in classrooms. “Wel # Bete F ‘ Ἷ ae eS: : h, νον tcorders, radios,record special 30% tourists Tagline id are cert τὸ ἀν eae τοὶ ΕἸ ΟΣ FEE “ἢ ἌΣ : Ug net oe ᾿ 8nd changers, hifi stereo reduction! ‘Dr. Dan en, agiatan 16 ἐπ οτανῷ * : : ! a ϑ' a Ee Z transis: δ Minlator of Blucation, and to Dr, cet ἃ ἐᾷ f ee 5. af é : ; Too good to be true? Zon, Chief Inspector of High |" 

That's what they say about 

From door to deor with 

Beged Or! 

Tanne Ady. 

Tel. J . 
ἢ κἀς ἢ Ἀ πλεῖν. : - ne (03)-288θ2. ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 

Schools “δέ. tho Ministry οὐ Biduca-| Μὰ ᾿ ᾿ ΡΣ Ὁ ΠΣ : ΤῊΣ : ΘῈ Be roe : for : 8 joe 

. FPN Ee Re wor ἢ ere OE f vs Fashions for the Mother-to-Be . Boged Or garments too! 
ὡς Counell for Att and. Cutture. sot up | Baa : Ae eg a : ᾿ ; ὃ τῷ 7 . ST PPUPPER NAZARETH 
“by the Ministry, offered to meat: ys, | ἢ pan PER ; ταν: ᾿ : Ρ - ἦ . 3 2 

*Jastically, Ονοῦ". fiva huodyed in. | : ee eee : On Sete ies 

R. TANZMAN 

tlon. “They: didu’'t anewer us --- bat] ὁ 
. 

BLOUSES, AND STYLISH KNITWEAR touch it, then Teenagera, -on the other -hnnd, 
— ΝΣ ve 

- quiriss "have thus far. reaglted’: the | Ἐν ΤΕ ἢ Seay fet : i ae : : : . nee ay I : ᾿ : 3 I be 
'Nirarod . post offices box. .(P.O.B.| gee ei B: oy 3 ; j ' Q 

19 πῖπτον BEN YEHUDA, ἀπ ΒΑ την 

Lea Porat, chairman of ‘the ‘Public 

ave recelyed ‘Nimrod very enthus- |. 
ER “wear it at home 

[XS SSNS KEE 
ENT YRS | 

: : : il Baged Cr Boutique — Jaffo Z : 5 The most im % Mazal Dagim ta 
“Whilo ‘most, of ‘the 2 ATION ΜΝ ὉΜΜΜΟΡΔΗΤ tion : ̓ nderful ἢ ᾿ i Gid ΠΟ τοὶ Aviv’ Tet. 626169. eee inaat of: the "other ~ heh. : ; : J i For fhres years from the date of your immigratty Ε wonderf ἜΝ : Hours: 10—1; 8 — πη! ἀπίῃ Ὁ ; schoo! movements for change have : & ἘΠ: ος of "YOu may purchase locally, or report — adios . ἥδε. : 

; liga rapid deaths, Nimrod’a found: | gag es: e ' 22 ἜΣ : : a : Tax-free goods and cars. ; ae es κα: ; Miss Baged Or Downtown . 
ra. expect it:,to, live, "Many o° the : i ξ : Ἶ : atte Ne ἐξ : a we ne : renowned : 5 | : 40 Montitiare St., Tal Aviv tM mee vipat ἐμ τιν they : : Ly eg? I τορι ¢ eee Bog : We, eter a large selenticn, ow garni τ τὰ ῷ 5 Tol, 622769 Me | outburata,” explained. “'They | F : ᾿ : ee . ae Pea Ετ ; ; international firms, ferms. . - 8-- 1:4 i.dled heoauss their leaders went into oe ; : its : Ἵ se ἢ ἜΝ ; oe ὩΣ ἔ -Fornitare,. Bi ϑίαιλ- 104 | Hours: 8 y the army of because they joined ex- : ! Sore : : . foe Rt : : : : : το Sag eS ~ ἢ ΠΕΣ 
ἜΝ δα ive ‘were a i fea ας : : ‘ : ἜΣ Ε i : ἜΝ γάϊαδε. ] oned, ‘The fact that somo of us ee ear: a 3 v Ben: Yehuda | [ara olde min kar tee ὅτοιρ alee wes UNIQUE ee ae i 104 eth ie 
even when’ the currently. active 85 Gderot Rothseblid, “. ᾿ : : Ν sono, HOSED 

pis Be into the army; ani. we |" ἡ aBA629, Tel, Aviv Wye, 2g¢a00, 2408 nt no -pollties! Identifcat ” igh." 24625, (Fel, Av! ᾿ x 
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= ynoeotour, We alse hase 
{3 custent 

ἐν 568} 

ΤΌΠΑΥ;: 08.10 Jobrn Yezel, Mozart, Highlighta f “ 
Abel, Heothuven. 08.05 Figur: “The rem Taree “Butte roma” 4 
Wand of Youth"; Gould: “Inter, Queen”; Mozart: Horn 6 al 
play"; Moasinl-Respight: Con a Hou- E: Barbor: " ἰξοσίυ in 
ἔσαν ‘Fontaayne,’” 10.05 Irina Zarita- Πέοίπονθα; Sympheee Sumer 1028" 
kayn plays Scariattl, Brahms, Chopin, 10.08 p.m. “Bracha Eden an ay in Ὁ, 
4.30 pm. Saint-Saeny; Ballet from der Tamir ΠΩ Schumann, Alezin. “Samson ch Dallla”, Juuzt: “Me~ 107 pan. “he Weekes Bern piulete | Walter; Gerahwin Highlights 168." 
rom “Porgy and Wess. 6! “πὶ, 
Steren Concert: Mozart: Sympliony TUREDAN: Fort, eaate In a πριν 

; Vein.” 00.05 Muzart, Schubert, tealt™ Saravate, Prokofiev. 10.05 (ra 13 “Tortratt in Sound” — ΚΡ Ὲ ah, 3.05 p.m. °Linten tu tho Dang." ἘΝ i 8 iP Bem. Yalily Wagman pla: 

weason at the end of Septem- good reputation for interest-| ZATURDAY: 0815 Mandel, Mozart, firavinsky, 8.80 Pim. The ney 
ἢ Ἵ Wm ober, Gary Bertini had put in ing programmes and stimulat-| κηη} Proutoticv: Symphony No, ὅ, ἈΤΟΑΔΟΛΒΕΠΕ Symphony Orchestra (41. 

‘YOHANAN BOEHM weeks of hard work integrat- [πὲ guests, Subscribers should| 508 pm. “Oomposom auggest.." — feet, felay, in’ Slorao trom tho, fe 
᾿ ΜΒ ing the new players who have be well anlisfied this year, and} Aun" BcnNochanan. 6.05 p.m. Ninw ions"; llecthoven: Plano ‘Conceote 

joincd the group. bringing it up people who prefer to choose an Rach, Yardens ‘Alontia. 110] "p.m. ae Schumann: Symphony No, | 
to a total of 32 regular mem- occasional concort will find suareradt in pound -- O.P.E. Bash, τὲ ial ̓ 

bers. i erhapa the word should Plenty of attractive fare to)  Noeurt 6008 “Vivaldi Geser Branch’ vem OROD Mailer ie og ieee ere: 
absorption, for the new- ple ω 10.05 “Music Between’ {110 Lines,” 8.06 eha Edon and Alexander Tanke ot, 

comers include ἃ fair sprink- Bertini himself opened the p.m, Romantic Songs by Bossinl, Bel- ke 
ling of recent immigrants, most geason by conducting a semi- 

Saldana ᾽ν 4 
and) Sechutmann's small 

ΠΤ Magefen). 
11} 

blue gma! 
JERUSALEM 
YHE ΒΑΕ, MUSEUM — Masedo 
(Goldman-Achwartz Wall) fram Qet. 
11. Drora Spitz --- Coluur Photugrapbhy 
(Library Hall) from Qct. 11. Frora 
Landseapo to Abstraction snd fron: 
Abustroctlon to Nature (Bportua Hell) 
M. Ὁ. Esohor's Graphle ΠΠΙ μι υ πα at 
space (Cohkun Hall). Creative Works 
by Children and Games = (Youth 
win. Puppota (Youth Wing). Toinb 
Ones zs ‘om Gexor (Rockefeller 

Krepsion 
Nahmanl’s Gallery). ΤΙΝ 

che EFORE the [sraet Chamber The Isracl Chamber En- 
Ensemble opened its new semble has established a very V-RAN — fine draw. 

Whether coloured of black and 

Composition (Acrylic) by Jacques ie i weiner mune ae 

i 

" 

εἶ 
i 

Holla). 

NAOML AND NOLA — Hemarkably Kascemacher (Safrai Gallery, hich, hil Hy teas ad 
fine urchitectural ceramiey by Jeru- μ which, while Kenerally leasing a wide 

anlem couple, doalgned varluusly for Jerusalem}. backgruund, can he equally diwel- 
use as murniy, friezes, pletures and pilned In gs packed frame (“Palm 

di 1 , ἢ Ing RONALD GALDINEK — English Tree"). It by strange, however, that 
Ae targe hots ore αν duaert palnter, seulpfor and Istely focal thin third geacrattun sabru and δὺ- 

ΕΠ fi 1 Arehacologist showa clever pop col- kibbutenik khould haro contrived ἃ 

fared on Meas. tates fon natures Jagen made from photographs clipped gruphle style uo peor tu thet of 
nes, Μαροσγαὶ Deus urtlein and with the - trom contemporary colour mazg: 

Sinnee τ τ, ἀν Ἀπ soniptured. by ‘is with gouache added In such # subtle ganie uttractlon ta asrehitecture, bt Sohumann, Brahma. $.05 pan, Ἶ 
Ἶ pan. Cheb: eee ee ree tnd tuete, cone: «manner that ft ts diMeult [0 tell hor cave, constructed from what re Hat and Donizettl. 2.30 pam. “Maglen Three Motets by Johannes Okeghm 

io Viva’' — Roger Sessions: Sonata, 4.80 performed by ἐ dir} hi terial begins and thi semblen childron’s bullding Blocks. 

oF ἜΠοΙτ, ἔγοσην τ αν staged performarice 0 Mozart 8 Dm. John Stainer: “Tho Crucifi- Prague." 3.88 p.m. Fl Beesdeaat Towtag fron the teas. toushed by ‘other ends, (Nora Gallery, ν᾽ Ten Like them, her work alna emits 
pero, “La Clemenza Tito, xlon"; Mozart: Mlsua Brevis in F. — Nava Mltoger-Gazit playa Willlam Moses staff, Tho Inrgor columns an Maimon) till! Noy, 1. mysticlam ‘tut, whoreas they find 

reported to be high. which had excellent notices. 8.45 pata “From tke Concert Hale” Byrd, Couperin, Buch. 4.38 p.m, Re Hletes ara πάσα hom intorlooiag YOUNG JERUSALESITES — drow- thelr content ip a felllurc Bosallily 

Many separate section re- The second concert will havo picid ΝΗ Tal, Peganint, pea ἢ Inst night's concert, 8.05 p.m. nections, with thor foints carefully ivga aod palntingy by Michael Ley. only arcane to cutsiders, althoug: 
way. εἰ mM, " a?" oh; Bt 

henraala and special training 4 guest conductor from abroad F. Bectaim, ‘Villa-Lobos, Tntermaensa, (Galet ean, τὴ ἐν — Bae 
MONDAY; 08.10 ‘Dancing through the “Hansel and Gretel” Opera by Hum. r — Luela - programmes wore staged in no Berlo, and the so ee Oe dane meine Chromgh the Beet 

order to ansura that the or-  loist will ba the famous Arme- 
chestra lives up to the standard nian soprano, Cathy Berberian, 
wo have come to expect of it whose programme will inelude 
over the last soven years. Stravinsky s "Pribaoutk?” and 

Thia season, Gary Bertini is Revel'a “Chansons de Mal. 
sharing the conducting with  ‘armé.” Tho third concert will J 
Noam ‘Sherif, who will be tak- be 2 staged performance of a i ik Xerox 
ing over during Bertin!’s Eu- Kurt Weill’'s “Seven Deadly 
ropean tours, which will in- Sins," with Rema Samsonov, 
clude appearances in Germany, Jerome Barry and Mordechai 

Coudustor “Gary Βωΐα!.., Ergin, Soatland end wegen, foruran, end Bertint conduct you too can use 
rammion 2 Stet Ὅς Sn dve-west ber be grameed fie soa wil THE COPIER DUPLICATOR 

Petra; others are free forme Joined (ρα ἃ Gallery, ΠΌΝΟΥ Havaxclot) and fuwers whose forms can merely 
weawod from (he cocouns to make practical but “natural” ob- till Noy. [4. 

Jeeta Ike an ornamontal pond. The PIONEERS OF ISRAELI ART, — 
toxture, colour and general ‘‘foel’’ of 60 paintings made between 1021-20, af 
all the exhibits ls very satisfying and «some of the beat of a fino decade. Βπι ἐγ"; an 
contrasts in purface sre very woll (Jerusalem Theatre foyer) til end suing from the tunnel of (ho Walfa 

From landscape 
to abstraction 

e of that period, Rubin and Gutman, 
by Meir Ronnen aro represented by two large pieces 2 ἀν: ‘HE Israel Museum’s giant re- (38. An early academic realist lke T View of Temacli Endseare Ludwig Blum 1s unforgivably omitt- 

painting, which opened last week, °% While a wall with a street sign, 
the first of three shows request- 2 Piece of seml-pop collage by Arooh, 
ed by the Ministry of Hducation ' included. Several artists are repre- 
and Culture as part of the State Sented with two or three or four 

brought off. Beat of al, there fs  Qctober and now free of charge. underground auggest? Co her its ar- 
not κ “arty-orafly" about the show, STUDIES IN ὑμὴν — Dolightful rival from infinity = (“Carn ). 

for nearly all tho works aro per- experiments by tha Lively eoramicn Above all, tho connios represcni 
yaded with na sonse of what ia right dopartment of the Rorale) Acadenty, πογίον of orbs, ral 

for the conception and all the works many of whish aro for sate. (Bezatel fasblon through sp 

look at once natural and modest, Gallery, at tho Khan) till Nov. δ. and the planots. Th. siting on the 

fahothss: thoy are largo or ἐπα paper erostes Hie. Dictorlel natn. Ap: 
nyone with «a garden or Intorior- VIV roaching the viower, they Incroave 

court or atrium to decorate should TEL A 4 

a 
in organized 
— the world 

mini this show. (Artist House) Circles’ within, velvated "ands puatly not misy this show. ‘9 House’ ΝΣ reles within elroles and partly 
* (MLR) BAUR GUEKAN saan mane show Jopped circles make up the 1 Seuitting 

‘pen of the Bed Soa.” Or a kind of apenr 
expressionism. Should | be tin bisecting the circlea creates an ob- 

tl Nov. ν 
DAVID GERSTEIN --- Mammoth show 
of olls and wash drawings by clever id 
Foune exproaeionlet recently’ soltled (ifodern Art Gallery, Old Juffa) vious axis (“Elight In Space"), tn 

ia ropean tour. loam Sherlff's own “Sonata y are hopin . 
to do as well thera as they ΔΗ for Chamber Orchestra," to be Ι 
last season in the United States, given in a concert 4 
when they played to audiences soloist will be the ae 0 F TODAY ᾿ averaging a thousand in their obolat, Helnz Holliger. He will 

ἃ Gat, Jerusalem. Geratein's sole aubject “ih 7 EWITECH — - the drawing Stuelf entitled “Cosm: 
women, with an occasionsl man Aaron ΟΥΡΙ Mattos Tae mabe}: Lev-Ran subtly returns to her ar- 

thrown in to make the sot; bia Yorgely) tik Got. 27° ehitectural prinelpiey viz. ordered or- 
work ly replete with erotic over- EMMY 1 —_— nization. Cireles dotormine the sole 
tones and hls favourlic and some- sow, by eats. AINTING τὸ dnaual Fanta of a composition where cach 

til what overworked aymbol js 8 girl im) low. Be pletace fungs complete within iteolf. 
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80 concerts. be playing the Capriccio by cats tt, Pip crm pat yd Rei Bg fig stract and impressionist periods, but voiehoe eer pean τ neuen are ae cows from vaneeptnaiians te been eee EE wor 
Their audiences in Israel are  Pendereckl and Bach’s Concerto : ὶ cause It seems to have bean hur. WHY three (admittedly fine) abstract  formallaed earloons,, shout halivey decorative ‘hatiks, with some abstract LEAN ETIR — she paints οἱ in 

growing steadily as the years ἰδ ¥. Other works to be heard : redly and not altogether logical. ‘"2wings by Aviva Uri and nothing Ὲ ἀκα εἶνοα lite by Geraain’e ἘΠῚ for δὲ παν δα in the aalddie: tMakat Gal- overcrowded and a trend: ot ee 
go on, and Jast season’s esti. during the series of six con- ; : ῃ by ‘Steinhardt? It seema that the cu- 

mated’ total of 100,000 should certs will be a new work by ον ἢ, Hert, tomether. Landscape paint- rators’ prejudiced lips are showing, 
easily be top 1072-78,  Oedoen Partos — conducted by aw τ and ἰδ seema that in order to A review of Israeli landscape 

since the J gubseription Uri Segal — and the season r ἐν flesh out the show the curators Palating should surely have been 
series of three concerta in Will close with a double at- : eg eed nN eb: have widened the concept as arranged chronologically, with each 

* 
x 
¥% 
7 caricature and colour. It is the Int- jeey, 81 Gordon) (Π] end October, elxe In figuration. Thly [6 mot econ- 

x 
x 
x 

period represented by the best work 3 
x 
x 
x 
* 
x 
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ter, based partly on all the yellows JINDA Δ ANDY KLELN — Οἷα and demnatory because her entriely col- 

alley ἈῚ 

i πὸ τα TA 390, Ban ‘Yehuda 940). 
Haifa was so successful that traction: the world premiere of ᾿ : ᾿ ob ‘ m a : 

the | muslo-hungry northern  BenZlon, Orgad’s “Offering £0 ε΄ “1 πὶ dior an Possible and given, the ce ina beat artists of that perk MORRIS, LATA 00s (Chomerin 
city ie goln ὃ a. ape ἴον en rahe roan ether Harper as Εἰ ᾿ ἯΙ, : oe i jet Apelenation and development of the ration | Halon Ett We Bellon’ τε τὰ One 

The novelty, luxury and The special concerts alrea s | ἌΝ wy The show, however “is "not Wnndsotpe and the rise of abetrac- απ Ma Gat. aa. 

Jerusalem nay οὗ the new announced include solo reel- a conelstently ' organized’ along “°™ Artists Gallery,” 8 fier “Keauim) 
attract full houses in Gear: Δα ὮΥ αι Berberian and = a these Hines at all. Worse, thero CONOEPTUALISTS tm Ost. te ; 

Ἢ otal, and the Gngemble cal tion" ea geet Haydn's ee ᾿ς ὶ 1g no written explanation to guide . The fers littls food for" the ἢ Tage aed *achiape (Yad Webanta, fe Thee 

giving ts uauai subsoription and a harpsichord performance : es ει the lay public that makes up 95 Woy: offers Ils denis Belek Tikva). ΜῈ Nov. 4. pT ee 
per cent of the Museum’s viaftors, APatt from tho landacaping done JEAN MAYER — Garden ὁ 
not yped ‘by Danziger and Geva and more in- 

and “18 em cateees ἫΝ the teresting in theory than in fact) 

exhibition will not ‘be available Mot of the othera offer nothing 

Ὁ some weeks yet. (‘The Muse- but visual and compositional puns, 

um's record with catalogues 15 °° d0slgns lke Batlle's rocks and 
indeed spotty. The muck needed rope which essentially imitate com- 
catalogue to the Benni frat positional painting. The success 

show, which opened and closed @ecaudale la probably Ulinaws 
months ago, jo, incredibly, ΒΕ] Mounds of earth plsced in front 
not yet available). , garry i gent Mg, ‘the other soils, ‘but 

ΧΟ τ Ὑ St ual ἄϊνθι 

: αν gaan | groups of am viva much longer than the firat 

: : ἐς βιοπίδιῃ and impressionite wie ree, confrontation. But bringing aa it 
loniats, like Gut- does a mound of the landscape a Bak Bee 20d Rubin, Levanon, Ticho, rent into the gallery, Lead one beautiful copy per second. ΕΗΒ τ tye kan τ ok 

ἢ ἐγ ἘΠ Avion, αὐτο Mane oe 
Copies at a speed of 

3600 an hour. 

᾿ Directly from your original 
‘on-ordinary bond =. 

σι by David Gerstein that are fine, original sculpture (Μὰ- “Boats”, off by Shelomo Weln- 
(Jerusalem Artists House). soum Hanrets) Dee. traub, from hia exhibitlon at the 

that make (Leivik House) ἐπὶ Get. 24, Modern Art Gallery, Qassaraa. 

Noam, Short will share the series οἱ Givat Haim, fnpon fy George Asie Sete 
conducting with Bertini, and Yahud, berg Varlationa” °° @° 

and their complementarles, 
h ively and palatable, and NISSAN ENGEL — Paintings 

Goreeinapplon t ict daft touoh τὰ by abbale (Lira Gallery, ne ben 
fn α thoroughly professionnal manner, . 

her logically HENRY ΒΗΤΒΝΒΝΥΛΔΕ--- New paint. faked soveral forma. Tho green 
mnt ta ὑμῖν ret en a {age Cagith Gallery, Wriskman 48) ‘“‘Landscapo’’ (28) owes ite simos- 

often divides, hi pictures: into & ΟΣ ὦν ἘΝῚ Rr Painitara 
series of awaller onod, 16 manner INNE) - 

πα τ πο ΣΕ Τὰ mut 5 

καρ του δον μ᾿ hae 
of = 

Η 

show I rather (00° large (Artists ARIE FLATAW — Watercolours and anes, Hoene Ἀπ en wot 
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with, Yosl Bergner, Loulae Schats, 
uvia Boeri, Ofek, Jean David and 
iff Aroch; the abstract pioneers 
διὰ δε! ξῖςν, ‘Streichmann, ᾿ Kriae, 
“tne natsky, Mokady, Aviva ‘Uri, Yi- 

ἢ Ατόθανς Gross; and the group of 
* play ee who try to change or 
he With the landscape Itaclf, el- 

eta in earthworks or with photo- 
i ike and photo documentation, 

rogrossion, either in lighting or ao ᾿ aa aries jetare, (Yodiat Gal- @oldman's Gallery). 
jepth or hoth. For sheer mast of , 198 ὯΝ HEDI KANDEL — Retroapoctivo ex- 
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THAT MAK 
THE POUNDS 

If you’ ve got some money saved υρ-- 

even a small amount-you should know 

that you can make a little extra by investing it. 

-----------ὄ.-.. 

IN BECKETT’ 
DUMMIES (Pulilatzim) by Yo- 

set Shiloah, at Tzavta, Directed 
by Yoxef Oarmon, set by Eli 
Sinal, music by Yossl Marhalm, 

A FELLOW critic whom I 
encountered when I cn- 

tered the foyer of Tzavta 
preeted me with palma hold 
in front of him in a gesture 
of pleading, and looked at ma 
in silence. I knew exactly 
what he meant, because he 
was expressing my own senti- 
ments: Please God, let it be 
ood. In recent months we 

fave seen so many bad plays, 
we have walked out of so 
many theatres, Including this 
game Tzavta, in utter  dis- 
couragement, And here we are’ 
again, to see a first play hy 
- local playwright. All we 
can do is pray. 
Dummies (an inaccurate 

translation of the Hebrew 
Pulilatzim, which actually 
means stuffed animals) was 
written by Yosef Shilanh, who 
until now has been known as 
an actor — and a fairly good 
one — and is also’ no mean 
musician, ag he once demon- 
strated in a part which called 
for him to play the drums. 
He at least looked, even If he 
didn't exactly sound, like a 
real professional. His own 
play was awarded the 1969 
prize of the Public Counel) 
for Culture and the Arts, 
which makes it, I believe, the 
first one to recelve that dis- 
tinction and to be produced 
too. 
Dummies is a play in the 

manner of Samuel Beckett, in- 
deed, too much indebted to 
Beckett for comfort. A young 
man tries to create a reality 
of his own. He encnses his 
arents in a life routine rem- 
Iniscent of his childhood, 
and, like ra benevolent slave 
owner, makes thom do exact- 

what he wants them to. 

against the strict regime, he 
takes them on ἃ journey into 
the past, only to discover 
that the past was ugly, and 
all the good in it, nothing but 
illusion. He also invokes his 
early youth in the shape of a 
handsome young man with 
whom he has ἢ homosexual re- 
lationship, but this, too, proves 
disappointing. 

As the above, slightly con- 
fused, resume would indicate, 
Dummies js not ἃ realistic 
play. We deal here malnly 
with symbols and visual me- 
taphors. For instance, when 
the son takes the parents on 
the journey into the past, he 
seats them on a tablo and, 
himself seated on a box in 
front of them, and whips 
imaginary horses. We find 
Beckett all over the place. In 
fact, in the opening scene, 
when the two decrepit parents, 
seated stiffly in thelr chairs, 
wake up from gleop de- 
mand their porridge In squeak- 
ing voices, I couldn't help 
feeling that I was watching a 
parody of "EiIndgame.” 

Shiloah has also followed 
Beckett's: habit of giving his 
characters enigmatic names, 
which lend themeelves to 
various interpretations (reams 
have been written on the 
meaning of Godot, though the 
author insists that he doesn't 
know why he so named the 
abuentee hero οἵ ils most 
famous play). Thus, our hero 
is called Rien which, 1 would 
assume, is associated with the 

though 1 don’t get the con- 
nection, His father is named 
Unie, of which we all know 
the meaning, but here, too, 
the connection c¢scapes me, 
And so down the line with 
Regie and Tip. 

Despite the disconcartin 
borrowings, the confusion an 
the banalities with whieh it is 
strewn, Dummies is not a 
Play to be dlamisacd entirely. 
Tt is written with sincerity 
and passion, the dialogue oc- 
casionally soars, the imagery 
is interesting. Dommlon is 
the Idnd of unsutisfactory 
first play which makes ono 
curious to sec the «uthor's 
next one, 

Yosef Carmon's direction 
ds as uneven as tho text he 

HADOW 
A first play which makes one 

anxious to see the next 

had to work with, There arc 
good scenes, like the opening 
one, which establishes the 
atmosphere and creates an 
alr of expectancy; and 
there aro stretches when no- 
thing at all happens. The 
acting is just as uncven, Asher 
Zarfatl as Rien giving a 
forceful performance at one 
moment, and standing help- 
less on the stage at another. 
Shmucl Wolf and Zivit Ab- 
munson arc consistently good 
as the parents, im 

* 
wo days later, on u Sn- 
“™ turday morning, in the 
same Tzavta hail, 1 attended 
ft happening, in the company 
of two friends aged five and 
εἶχ. The event was presided 

over by Oded Teomi, by now 
an old hand at entertaining 
children, with the generous 
help of Hava Alheratcin and αὶ 
two-plece band. As usual at 
children’s ghows, the audience 
was livelicr and more interest- 
ing than the stage, readily 
responding to the — slightest 
provocation, answering in 
chorus whenever asked a 
question, such as, for instance, 
if you could hecame an ani- 
mal, what animal would you 
want to be? (One of my 
companions wanted to be a 
leopard, the other kept his 
counsel.) 

To entertain his audience, 
Qded Teomi_ told stories and 
jokes, recited poems, perform. 
ed mugie tricks, got in and 
out of a trunk, grew to a 
height of about 2.5m. and 
Renerally succceded in getting a 
reactlon. Hava Alberstein lacks 
his immediacy, und when en- 
paping in banter seemed to 
be under a strain; but the 
youngsters liked her singing, 
and told her so in an unequivo- 
eal manner, 

Olim, temporary Residents, Diplomats 

Whether your budget ts $ 500 
or $5000, the best values are 
af Danish Interiors. 

can furnish your salon tastefully for 
less than $ 500, or if your budget is 
bountiful, we will create for you 
super-luxurious room settings. 

Whelher your budget is large or 
small, don't miss visiling one of the 
beautiful branches of Danish interiors 

Come to Danish and see how you lacated in the main centers. 

Our largest exhibition is in 

8.30 a. m.—7.00 p. m, 

Ramat Gan and it is open daily from 

and Friday 8.30 a. m.— 1.00 p.m. 
Decisions are easier when everything TEL AVIV: 26 Rehov Trumpetdor 
is all together in one shop, and HAIFA: 53 Rehov Horev, Ahuza 
Danish Interiors is famous for ils large ©RAMAT-GAN: 104 Derech Jabotinsky 
and varied selection of fine furniture, JERUSALEM: 3 Rehov Hasorag, opp. Bank Israel. 
carpeting, rugs, lighting fixtures, and 
accessories. Evarything you need {for sto tal tla M alt at Ce yar 
your salon, bedroom, dining aress, 
and childran’s rooma. 

Only-at-Danish Services 
a) Free home delivery and assembly 

— no journeys to the port! 

b) Interior decoraling advice at no 
extra charge. 

¢) ‘Furniture Loan” to tide you over 
until your order arrives, 

d) Highest discounts to olim, 
temporary residents, diplomas. 

ben the parents revolt French word for “nothing,” 
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i , ich Lot, the nephew of Abra- 
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that dwelt in Hazezon-Tamarc"” — 
and go ‘the tamar, the date palm ish, and was taker its bow in biblical Htera- reat impressed fy that fresh 

ἢ ess. ‘Neither in Be 
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agar then der it hee Προ rabbis, aware a ae fast 

‘lowlying and desert areas of 16. that the ‘ai {pee A “a 

ἢ ey, feh is thelr natural ha- Sven yee Gates of mountain 

‘a eny Pane Sneldence thaton hae Ryu, 1 mene μὲ 
Toad of the trangplanting of four b lanted - the paims had been Ὁ Suite ΔΙ ΤΕΥ: 

: MR outside-the well At the βοείμ. fruit. And it reminder στὰ ἀγῃν 
“: WOH ‘corner -of ‘the ‘Old. City of staeement, of tie eee not grow ἐς δουρί ye 9. i rity ¢ do the fruits of Ginosaer a 
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_ TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Use the name diagram for elther the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 23 A chap ta tink off ? (4) 
26 Is allowed a s2nall piece of 

land (8. ACROSS DOWN " nerel signifi 
1 Take fram 6) 1 ough eketehes 8 nee on ‘ts desert (he 

aubborm (A) 3 29 Varietles of basset? 16) ont (6) B Bluster (4) 30 They can get very tired in 3 Clothing 4) * four minutes (δ᾽ 10 Knocks doxn 
(8) 4 Ῥυθῆηνα (1) 31 Russlan tsarist soldiers or 

workers ? ¢4) Ll Off‘nand 16) 5 Worth (8) 
ae Sheep 6 Is conscious of 32 Took inflationary action ? 

he oh Ἢ Ges vai (δι 18 
ital ‘oe Petpet τα. 33 He takes the Quien home 

νὰ + ‘ Amn 

| | i 1 Cryselgazer 9 lant (3) DOWN 
19 Grain «5h δ Genera μῆς, 1 Cried because Bob's upset 

th ει 20 «ἂν τῇ Shrub (8) over Ed? (6) 
2 Hidden In ἃ Nunnery ὃ (6s 
3 Have confidence, yet really 

lese heart (4) 
1 Shsw of Harmony (7) 
3 Material of overall signif- 
canze (5) 

he ae, ' 32 Weaer-bird (5) Ἢ Bundle a 

Causeway (4) 20 Cio asteay (3) 

36 Musical group # Rony aah (1 

13 Wan 
38 Curriage (3) 34 ἘΠ κιεης, 4) 

25 Dish (6) 2 Burd (6h " ἡ 20 Matiress (6. Bt Gouctuson, (ὧν 6 Massive quantities of baad 
Ὁ 1 Sb irithng 14} 8 Do the half-mile for monty 

. 32 De 
3a Giewer ta 18) 9 ΠῚ opalescent 

Liquid ? ες Cott tert tree soe τὰ CRYPTIC PUZZLE |! Guterous clothing ration (3) 

: Wodueeday’s Cryptic Nolutlom| Wednesday's Easy Solotlon ACROSS HAE no. Cone “is ‘one’s nerve 
RUT. ἃ, Adder. 9.}] ACROSS—1, ‘Taboo. ἢ, Alded. 4 Change colour! (6) 15 One carried out alter 

δ} 8. Brigand. 10. Grate. 11, Tonic. 7 Apalogy for 8 partner?) |, Spother ? (8) 

ΠΕ ΝΟ ΤῊΝ ΑΝ Baek bo Brent ca | 118 Ene κατε of Beer ld . εἰ Ἢ “galled” um la ma! mu or Εὐοὶ 
20, Despot. 22, Liar. 24. Bee | ty five clerks on ihe march Ὁ} ih 25, Ungodly. 28, Lions. 27, Civic. 

35, nughedt 30, Jelly | 28. Canoe. 29, Martial, 30. Creel. | 14 Ghnerally, τὰ ἐδ Ὅς 1: Adding ἄρα collection of 
(baby, 31, Tears. 31, Nesis. caim side? (3) 22 inky ἀξ ΕΝ irs (3) 
DOWN.—2, Trowel, 3, Fam A DOWN —2. Abroad. 3, Obtain. | 16 Arrives with, an_ unwise Ξ Havin run inthe heat ? (8) 

᾿ ‘Arsenn 5 8, Antenna. _ message for the CO (5) Possibly blue steel (pols 4) 
ry jon. Tdol. 8, Elixir, 12, Afoot. 13, 1 The done thing (4) a Fate of the show 

5. Lucid (revi. | Sceds. Ἢ Terse, 15, kd. 16, i Like novel expsctations (6) | δῦ Ben is 2 ΠΑΝ δ 
Εν. att Nice Entry, 18, Trons. yo cad. | 21 Such waters have their ups] 21 Im which lo bum the mid- 

. merier, 22, 23, ead downs (5) night οἱ] a 
25, Unite. Το ame. 22 Colloquinily speaking, he's| 28 Fishy end to ἃ film? (3) 

ν - Qe company man (5} 30 Forced to obiige? (4) 

! ̓  SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY. ; 
- 

ΗΝ 18 ae oo! ΠΥ Stent Programme Ce art: Ὁ Ἄν" Puma. 9.00 p.m.-12.05 a.m. 
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ckor); Abel; Quartet A-major for a ood ae Avi Hananl. 10.05 The Weekly Flute and Stringa ταίκοια and Ἢ ie jouncements. ἸΝΟΥ͂Σ Ni the | Heldelberg word 4 Gngemble) ; 41.08: “Gurtain “Reterence" stories from the Bible: Beethoven: Trio N in arr «αὐτὴ Dr ing. 7.00 | Yiddiah, 8.00 

Wand of Youth", op. Down. 
Fdwerd van Balnum); Gould: “Inter~ 

1139 
Sohoots: 12.08 Olosa Down. , i ‘a tery sont 

ΠΕ ΡΥ Th το πα ἀπε Sronant et of Hab e405 The Midaig } nouneements. 210 “Glows ‘Down 

ΓΟ 
Bubject. 4.00 News, nt 

From Soldiers ον the sy 8 π the Ie Γῆ 500. a 8056 ‘This Week in Zahal — we 
Ra ἡ and. δ soldnignt Ἂς m 6 

6.05 noon; 2a, 
ἐὰν =, θὲ δὲ ἐπ “00, ete P ‘Ron 

ile Cohen--Flano—Bon ‘and Arias Dil, 
Boliini; ‘Verdt and κως 0. 

᾿ τοῦ he ‘Week ἔσο σαν Spee 
tor ΗΝ oer Friday Evening Con- News 
eat sn atereo) or geauced by κα Aloxandca Ὁ 120 i; . its N ue ee a 

‘ is Ἢ Stations of ermg, end SB ronktar 8. {πη ao 
egndw enn . Corn att Bh 
ieee ἄν]  Zeltiin: bee i Ἰ ne Sketehees 3.03 Nowe: a 

ΤΊ 
Personal 

*¥anoay Αἱ zmon with Dr,. 
¥ News 2.10° Closo * “Taipan 

Britton “Spring. Symphony” op. 

=e te τὸ na ἃ ry ferner 
and tite Yano Youth Chor), - τα 

1.80.2 p.m. . 
5. Programme 

ia Dow! 
ony Hebrew. 
1 feel Uke sin 

wire), the direction of "1.05 ‘Monvabl. 8 Taino, "δ ἷς gars he Overture “II Ci poral. , 880 Rumanian. 8.48 Ruslan, 

tay ees , 85, 14, dé, of lay” for Plano ἀπά Orchestra (Con- Orahontra ARMY PROGRAMM Rol τῇ imines , Μ΄, , 
Buctor: aha Composer);  Rosnint-Rea- ἕῳ 216, 226 and 235 M. 1 ig i Your " 

ee gmenigae sexe (cae nd of Boner RETA nm, ΝΕ | eoranOae verte Me Pree |. | Bees dag τος ἊΣ Realtal (second, broadcast) -- ~The ‘Rraidooan ἢ check the level of your 
cian” Zaritakaya ‘ ΡΣ ὑπ ΠΤ 

γι 

- Sfble : in 
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labrew me fi ol imtlons 
A, -Mom “ial antec λοι οὐ SKU Hak bee Peet ath : BLIAWU SHABAF ‘ good brand, A brand like 

Tomorrow: 10.58 a.m. Opening. 1.09 ἜΝ 
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Meadlines. 6.82 Curt, . 

FRIDAY 7.1 Projector. 7.27 Programme SP 
3.00 Neaams Street. 3.60 Erey Shabbat cements. 7.30 News aud dally 
Programme. - Uriday Mexasine 575 
Weskly Magazine. rama: bas 
a "aang Dy Lynoe Ποιὰ Banks. 10.30 TUESDAY 
News. ARABIC: 6.00 News Headlines. 5 90 Sport 
8.02 Full-length film. 745 News. Tongths. δι10 ‘Tarsan: von ee 

Elephant, 8.00 Fle and Sho. 3.30 Mr 
850 Tho Third Mou: The meets SATURDAY Campalgn — 1956. 12.00 Nows, AUS, 

6.00 Nicholas Nickelby: The Gallants. 7.00 Family Magazine. 7.30 News and 
8.00 Hamavdll 8.30 Mabat. 9.00 Iron- dally events. 
alda: Goodbye, to Yesterday. ΚΑ Mabot 
Sport. 10. jews. : 6. lows 
Headlines, 6.32 Innovations and Inven- WEDNESDAY 
ftlons, 6,45 Folklore. 7.15 News and Fo- 

6.39 Cartoons. 6.00 In th rum. The Brady funch. 8.00 Ta oaren “a ie quest and Death. 
SUNDAY Mabat, 6.50 ‘Tho Matsheva, Danes Groce 

9.15 “The Roarer’ — a Western. 
5.30 Pofnstuf. 5.55 Olrcus. 6.00 Ot-0t-0t- Nows. ARABIC: feadlines 
8.00 Arnie: The bar coy ten Fingers Hen Mossagea to panel) Ἐν friends, jcumentary: Ὶ le of last year’s Hit 7. ty Programme fi etl ἔμ 4 juncements, Parade (repeat). 10.30 News. 10.49 
Service Brondeast, ABABIO: 6.90 News NW# 2d dally events. INeeavc. 
Headlines. 6.82 The Forest Rangers. 7.00 
Documentary: Tho Moslem Relgn In THURS 
Spain, 7.30 News and Weekly Magaszind. DAY 

MONDAY 
5.80 Service Brodacast. 6.49 The Fors ‘Time, 
Sage. 8.00 Youth Magazine. 8,30 Mabat. The match of the week. 10.30 News. 
$.50 Moked. 935 The WPersuadera: A 
Home of One's Own. 10.25 News. 10.85 Neighbourhood Gang. 6.47 I have ἃ 
Bervice Uroadeast, ARABIC; 6.80 News query. 7.80 Newn and dally events, 

CHESS 

520 Puppetshow. 5.40 “The Murderer 
Stallion” — o Sectors: 8.00 Morashs: 

October 20, 1973 

Problem No. 3851 gh EMES be ΘΈΙΟΣ BbT 109 aid 
ΒΕ. VISSERMAN, Tolland Berd Be? 9.06! οιὰ 10.01 Kt:ds 
184 Pr. Probleemblad, 1054 Ἐν aie 

oun, randmasters os 
guished NMrersselvos in Skopje. 
were Lubomir jabojevic of ΑΝ 
slavia διὰ Anatoll Harpov 
Ό.8.8.π, mere are two fine cxamples 

olwhite ἢ { Ho) ja - - iy eae tel, nhaa; Bris ‘cna ha, (1B). 
o music. 2.86 Hebrew Songs, 209 Rent. Ri ‘Gets (ἢ 

nigcences from Red Bus, Bh?, τ 
ao N THE 1 : pBOnee and Goals” 6.15 Miniaures with Beet eek ee ends, Be rary Κιοδ, Pat, ban a a ay 

τ ation * δῶ ΓΟ “ae da Mest Bg3i Sys; εἶν τὰν 8 τοῦ 31.9736 πιεῖ aa aaa I: ; Αἱ 9.08 Our Songs. 0.20 Jaz - 10.08 wae mates βεὶ yo τιν is 316. gs τιμῆι, ga 283 
7 ia ak Ramos Ba ΝΕ rn Sereda. mlunioit't7 ance busta. 20 1.05 rey roblem 29.208 ἦι Bn Bae 

News:—ted, R "Ἢ Ν᾿ 4 ΠῚ 12.05 A Moment of Series 13.08 Cloué Down. can «Δ  ΘΑΘΕΟΥ, "Use ΒΑ S.o1b atb 38 
12.00 Pye Bown.” FOURTH PROGEAMME 95.0.5: Ἐς ite (Κ΄. Alvares, Dominican Be- ὯΝ 9. . abs a, 1. Md ‘ia, somerer ae ne 407 and " 7 τὰ while) τῆ Kal; agi Bai ity Bai, 

an ἃ Τὰ. ‘rogramme "Teday, ΤΉ Ἢ τ Tomorrow! in ent sb, TOO arog, ROURCeMeNts, Bis “Morning Concecti 700 Gime Lad πὰ τὺ hme Nees te = Et 
if 130 ὧς ELOb τὰ κὸν ΤΕΣ ἦα Sot 23 Pom Arabia" open 5.68 ΓΕ ἊΝ Ra ae ", emi μ᾿ ν᾽ Ir ν  muaio (0.58 a.m.1.90 p.m, 2,808.80 nit iget mint anita εὺν ἰδ πὲ! 

3! rosigns. 
Tage wi WINS GKOPJA OLYMPIOS Ls . 

(1. mata in Fmolor for Elsio wd Violin, Worle ΝΠ News in Wary He: whe Rah Oa a ihe ue 
ertainment pro Yiddish. 6.00 pan δ Mog ab δὶ 

Don't wait for Biel eal τὸ Be I Rdb Dh Bats eas, 
this moment, 

brake fluid at regular intervals. 

“Castrol Girling” — fo keep your 
᾿ — in perlect condition. (In 

: and, people don't ask { 
Ε p ask for BOE ot brake fluid any more, they ask for 

"Girling’— It's that good.) ie τοῦ; 

4ῦ5 0. a4 to lead a trump, Bast won we "Girling’ isaCastrolproduct ᾿ 
a eee 1 the Aca and threw dummy In wach ~ and Castrof’ ' 

' $KQ68 ΕΥ̓Ῥ the return of a 4. If yor 5 an inter- τ 
: βῦυτη ©" . declarer ‘how would you play? ΚΟ ΦΩ. nalional name in oils pean: : If Hast has the OK, the po! Use; : 

ἔν". pot bed ἢ brake fluid that's 
gure! 65 no! ave sa 

wise he would probably ha’ Ε like’ Castrol Girling’ ᾿ 
é τ bidding. Declarer 

mast put : “West play ΡΒ though Hast did have te You: ἂν get “Castrol | 
ΣΝ 3 ili 

as “ΕΝ . ἕπαικεῖν. t West should have ie ; ὩΣ ὮΝ - from all Paz 

τ" πὲ OF sons ond 

the discard of hearts, Byt with ΞΡ : 
covering: the }OJ the 
gate result was, achieved 

8. Hast“hold.the prick. Hnough § 
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NEW IMMIGRANTS AND 
TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 

Mr. and MRS. A. SUGERMAN 

PROF. and MES, A. SADOWSKI SCHOLARSHIP ronp 

in memory of the BARANOWICZE and KOBRYN COMMUNITEE 

fi a”. 

awmafitias 

HOUMINER'S DEPT. STORE 
You may Uike advuntage of your rights to cualums exemptivn for threo 
Yenre after your Immigration. Don't waite thia opperiunity Ἢ buy local and 
Imported praducia: Washing mnochines; — cookers and fvens — televisio Applications are now accepted for th larshi 
aoe ine ee recor iors — μουν ayulpment -- Telrierntora — wall aces me i od ΒθΡΟΠα ΜΟΙ hip Brant 

: = τσὶ, ote. awarded annually to Israeli University students. 

Preference will be given to students who are descendenta 
of the above communities. 

Application for grants for the 1972/73 academic year 
should be sent to Mr. M. Zukerman, 7 Rehov Danin 

Tel Aviv, not later than November 15, 1972. Ἵ 

BCILDING MATERIALS, HOUSE 

AND GARDEN REQUIREMENTS 

Orders Micd within 10 days — office houra: 10 um. to 7 p.m. 

Be Ke Ac 13 nehov tasharon, Tel Aviv (44 bug stop). Tel. 31085 
7 Kehoy Tvzalel, Kiker Menora, 

OR. a, Jerusalem. Tel. 226471. 

Make all your purcheares 

under one rout 

NESDAY night’s Italian 

film confirmed a raport - .. π 

The ont ni 1 ULPAN AKIVA in the Israel Pman thoes gue 

Teenie συ τς NETANYA EDUCATION AND ant ra om am expedition τὸ 
e μ᾿ νὴ itt ators int Wional fiebrew Stud: pitkce i 

ope that with τον πότος cee tener Ast sea ΑΘ οι νον EXPORT THE GOOD THINGS Europe, with his bags full of 

tis ἹΓΗΡῚ in the new year. 

We have many eorpetilors but if 
eu make all your turdware pur- 

sta i or store, you will find 
compulc with us on 

servieo, und price, Every 
AN the price marked on it 

waa'l find this ta ather aliallar 
stores) and if you cherk our prices 
over og Terled and over a range of 
Ruuda, you Wik fit on Hoo "ἢ ΟἹ prices ara 

alien and French films, and 

that such corrupting influences 

In our llves as Roger Moore 

Tony _ Curtis, Ironside, and 

Steva MacGarett will soon be 

expelled forever from Televi- 
sion House. Now, that is the 

most inspiring news I have read 

in a long time. First of all, 
nol 7 ae pleasant as a 
unt ly; even France, r 

ΠΝ the politics of its lead- sootline eile we 

ors has its attractions. Zachi is hy the parties, 1 age te 
one of the nicest chaps in Te- people who will be prepared to 

levialon — and well de- Cast their votes for whatever 
serves & (Tip. party allocates its TV time to 

Secondly, it is wonderful to some private eye or ‘Western 

think that evening after even- gunman. But of course, such 

ing we will be regaled with voters should be treated with 

potpourris of Italian and French the contempt they deserve. 

song festivals, and with some Some readers may be mystl- 

of the worst films ever made fied my sudden switch of 

for television. This will be very attitude: hitherto I have not 

good for the morals, if not the been lavish in my praise of 

morale, of the public. The less Franco-Italian TV wares. The 

entertainment we have, the truth is that I have worked 

better our characters will be. out that the public and critics 

What better uplift could we have a negative influence on 

have, for examplo, than was Television House programming: 

proferred to us on Tuesday what we praise 1s sternly ex- 

night — a sort of Govern- punged from the programme, 

ment handout about how won- what we abhor is cherished. So 
derful the police are, followed et us sing hosannas in honour 

a repeat of a Brenner of Zachi’s purchases, in an ef- 

play we saw only ἃ few fort to bluff those on 
months ago? All we necded to that we do not want to be 

make up a nice, well-rounded entertained. Bosides, the worse 

package, guaranteed to keep Israel Television, the greater 

the cinemas full, was ἃ season- the challenge to Jordan and 

ing of Itallan. the other Arab stations to 

Thera is even grimmer in- capture our air waves. 

struction ahead for us, a8 wa x * 
face an election year; our Ital- PAYING launched this dia- 

jan and French films will tribo, I hasten to praise 

OF ISRAEL TO DEPARTMENT 
STORES ALL OVER THE WORLD 
AND GIVE YOURSELF AN EXTRA INCOME 

May we Bent you (free of charge} a 16-page ‘booklel that showa how you 
can start a small Export/Import Agency that works entirely through the 
post, without risk or Inveatment, in your spare ilmc? 

19-WEEK RESIDENTIAL HEBREW ULPAN 

Opening December 3, 1972 

For Tourists, Imuigrants and Residents 

Ὁ = = For beglaners, intermediate and advunced students. 

ἈΞ Small classes. A. WADE (CONSULTANTS) LTD. 
Dpt/i, Rylstone, Holderzhill Crescent, 

LONDON NWi INB 
* Extra-curricular activities. 

“The Sharpener of Cuttory" 
᾿ OSKAR WARSCIER 
8 Rehev Mendeln {corner Ren Yehuda), 

Tel Aviv. Tel, 2227t0 
sharpens knives, celoaora, pinkie 
shears, municure and pedteure in- 
alrumeuls, meot-mincing —machinex, 
bleudera, atc. Replacen ntalniens-steal 

len, 
SALE OF ALL KINDS OF CUTLERY 

Residents of Netanya and viclotty are aceepted 

aa externil students, 

@ Particulars and Registration: Ulpan Akiva Notanya, FOR A EIMITED FEED 
A valuable gift with each sale. 

Havatzelel Hasharon. 
in our: πὰ A het a really big choice of television 

. 7 εἰ co stoves, wi ing machin Tel. 058-23047. 0538-24506. equipment, “radios, “eke, at surprisingly reasonable 
prices. Special department for tax-free Purchases, 

iss δᾳ--- ἰδ ὧν ek me ii COM ΚΙ. 2222 

GENERAL ELECTRIC HOOVER KENWOOD KOATING 

WESTINGHOUSE TELEFUNKEN 
PHILIPS SABA GRUNDIG SHAUB- LORENZ 

UNIVERSAL! — UNITED 
7% Allenby Ed., Tel Avly. Tel. 624741. 
8 Rehoy Wersi, Malia. Fel. 667510. 

NM . A . KAT Ρ 4 
42 IBN GABIR( 

TEL 266412 TEL AVIV 
/AZARIA Alon's vividly por- 

ες, treyed “Country Landscapes” 
ee lay, Second Programme 
ave ) continue, t6 my mind, to 
 Mitle five-minute masterpieces. 

J are consistent in quality as 

Radio Review = 

x as in general appeal. = AY 
“| - This week, Mr. Alon took us ; 7 

. to the “Beach of the Ten," (80 ΜΑΧΞ ἢ Schul . 
-Ramed in memory of the ten ΝΣ é 
ον τς of the armed forces who 

“s ph nll ee ᾿ a helico fad 
: ere last year). 8 mee his tople was 
, ΠῚ a recommended, [165 Neu ΣΝ exceptional skill. 

BAA a es | ine se a 
ΠΟ Very ‘attractive indeed — undu- Mmeluding the ῬΘΑΑΙ ΠΝ ἐσ ion οὗ 116 
iting jiunes and a clean, unclut- eporintained Asoo diehards un- 
always ch where the sun shincs ἐπ tne 1818: century) — were all 
The one evenly on one's back. continized in ἃ faseinatin 

to eaten tre ΔΙ εδᾶν strung out tumbnall history. The emphas Θ migrating quail (pro- then switched to the influence Reha? Sot μα ἴα of Barn tat Be De ae oe F τ nd to the ἰαζεδὶ orie! 
διε forward to Mr. Alon's lation couitend, unlike earlier 88- 
‘ina stalment, en route to El sumptions, that there could 

On-the-spot covera by ( ge by men and wome ee news is happening... in-depth δε τὰ en ἡ vents shaping the history of the Middle East, . 48 It appeared during the six 
ΡΙΘΟΘαῖπο days In The Jerusalem Post it's all yours whén you subscribe to 

duty-free clectrical appliances. 

: " THE JERUS. ; rices 
It's airmalled ‘to you from Jerusalem cm imine acinar 
every Tuesday ... arrives at your hom = POST =z | - before. the week is aie 2 ἐπα αὴ SG | flsdispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RAYE (BY AIRMAIL) rr 

ΤᾺ ΑΚ κ ΐ (according to some theories) one 

To: he Jerusalem Pust_Weokly* 

3 

per cent of the planets in ow! 

EB. 40th Strest. Suite 388, New York, N,¥, 1001 * Br ES seats SES μὴ 
_- Ploase send ‘THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY (or 1 year to: fe Oh cae 

“ Name: - : Ἐν ᾿ 

PURCHASES, LARGE OR SMALL. AT 
mets 

IMPORTED. qo. 

a IN ADDITION WE GIVE YOU REDUCTI
ONS ON ALL gg J 

y 
talning life in one , First Pro- τὴν we # ae : π " 0 ΗΝ be a rovided us with ‘That one per cent adds up to one 

᾿ a Ree τὸ τὺ πὸ ὌΠ ν  ΥΤ αν 2} lim Te : “Oe Ὁ 35. Ὁ; thousand million! Tis πἰδα ον τ 
ες Address: -- SS any F cf ο΄ : Ε ὙΠ ΣῈ: eee, το ading ‘Company | bE ἜΝ, ealing oath the “orgins fleet that there Mar oe ae 

_ Mae user Be gee de ee Ὁ Bienes τ at teers ee { 2 RUOW μετ Ng Dave, been thal som dt messing, up eis planet 
ae ΝΥ ἡ ἃ ἃ εκ sk re, begat ending a El a i Ook ipf, again)... saturday, 

tina notated on peat oP te of the. 

HELPING TO FILL 
THE CINEMAS 

the second part of the French 
film, “Clermont-Ferrand.” This 
is certainly a great piece of 
work, carrying absolute convie- 
‘tion — although this does not 
Mean that it is an accurate 
picture of what really hap- 
pened during those Yerribl 
years of Nazi occupation. All 
historical documentaries, whe- 
ther filmed or written, are ba- 
sieally fictional, in that they 
depend upon the people and 
the viewpoints selected by the 
director, scriptwriter or author: 
we will always helleve that 
Richard II was a hunchback 
monster, because Shakespeare 
wrote so well about him, and 
that Scarlett O'Hara won the 
American Civil War, 

So with “Clermont-Ferrand” 
the very excellence of its pro- 
duction, direction and camera- 
work, all representative of the 
highest skills of the French 
film industry, must make us 
serutinize the content with 
more care. At least, in this 
second part, we saw several 
French heroes of the Resis- 
tance and very heroic they 
were too — to counterbalance 
the French who collaborated 
or cooperated or accepted. 

‘Another lovely second-parter 
was the BBC. production of 
“Unele Vanya" with a score 
of great actors and actresses 

relishing each of Chekov's per- 

fectly written lines. How their 

mouths watered over the me- 

oredom, heartaearcliing, pain, 
reams, 

the moderns can do with 8 

horde of shrieking, naked crea- 

BRIEF MASTERPIECE 
being, for once, tops — for ἃ 

Hittle while only, it’s true. 

People identify themselves with 

him probably because he is th 

downtrodden one, the little guy, 

the chronic shiemfel, an Israeli 

reincarnation of Chaplin who, 

backed up By such “strong men’ 

as Gideon 

his own. 

tunately, and again in my v 

ersonal opinion, he seems ΠΆΛΙ 

better 
he is al 80 seen. 

hand-wringing. 
: x kk 

1 

be gver earlier editions I’ve listen- 
᾿ E : issed 

= ; : ἢ : tween “dead” matter and ed to. Unfortunately, I mi 

| eee care ae EL Oe * " Purchase DUTY FREE all. your appliances " ἢ. Ὁ τι dlon spoke of an associa- links ive chemical evolution, leat tie Y lenin Paro Εν 

τ CANADA, USA. oo 118. 62.0 -fars | . : : B ... anything ona everything foc your honmbold at τοάνορὰ pri ἢ τ ἀν Bib an oasis mentioned in ing up to the formelct sas, the the coin — 16. what ts being 

é pelea pray : : sr saan AMERICA, Κὶ Π8.- US. $2500 EF t04s ΠῚ ΕΣ τ yor ὅν ΓΝ oes, gifs = po a azips. We B qo. ὅδε me, These SoesD tate tan Tope, of nous organic cOm- done fot. the imal Serer wen 

; ee : : oe Se : aaa ἐ ihe: .; ong i : 5.8 

AFRICA AUSTRALIA, ὁ. ᾿ς ΟΠ" πο πος 80 Lérot REDUCTION Pe oe Brey well for themselves, pounds ensentsl to ante! MOO: Behe) recriminaions pled, up 
- Be -__ |New ZEALAND : Bary Eons - δι δ τὰ οὗν; οἷς ἷ ἜΤΟΥΣ * Anipbe : 8 t bed and absor ore oni 

“fe, The Seruaniem Post Weekiye το δ pe ee τ τὰν a ON ANY MAJOR ‘APPLIANCE, LOOAL OR ει bearing palms in the area. It's a fascinating thought tha ἐν Sore and oral think that 

.0.B, 81; Jerusalem, : mo : : Milas i : j : 
Y all the newcomers want Is 8 

enthouse on Dizengoff and a 

olvo sedan to drive them to 

hav 

ger ani rie Lavy 

ds out in a stark contras! 

“3 But thet doesn’t 

mean that he can sing (at least, 

not according to my Hghts). For- 

lust Hstened to than when 
One ἰΒ not then 

distracted by such irritating ner.) 

vous habits as mincing hops and 

M New to the Country,” (Sa- 

turday Second Programme 

1805) a weekly Shmuel Shai fea- 

ture, was a marked im rovemnent 

A “sinister” look on tho Jordan Hebrew news. (Barailay) 

tures on the stage. How subtle “--- a commentary by Davidman 

the Russians used to be be- or Shalom on Aahe’s back- 

fore the Revolution turned hand, shown in slow motion, 

everything red and grey! would the a great help to our 

kk * young players. The Hebrew 
id 

‘THERE was a great Westorn commentator eu eae 

και y TanaInY, flemoon, am ‘surprised that Shula: 
as tho lawyer who pulled the mit Alon! or some other wo- 

eat out of sh hag. ‘Tho West- men's liberator has not noticed 

erns are still marvellous mo- pet ΕἸΘΒΓΟΝ ΒΡ peaking women 
vies, with complex plots, care- Yision chich caters for. our 

ful characterization, and um- Jewish Orthodox ilberals, old 
ἐπρεοϊθᾶ twists, as well as ac- young, Ashkenazim and Se- 

* x * phardim — but not for the 
female of the species. There 

THE sports coverage has is an extremely good pro- 

been considerably improved gramme for Arab women, in 

of late, maybe because better which they are taught to cook 

equipment is available: the and to take their children to 

coverage of the Tal Aviv derby the dentist. During this latter 

was very good indeed. Dan Shi- programme, the dentist bepeed 

lon told us at the end that the mothers to teach οἷν 

the electronic. cameras had children to look upon the den- 

made all the difference: it tist as a friend — my own 

was certainly a treat to be dentist has 8. habit, while pre- 

kept up with the ball all the paring his instruments of tor- 

time. ἃ the interviews with ture, of humming a song, ‘No- 

the two coaches were very in- body loves the dentist.” This 

teresting, although I would programme does carry He- 

have liked to hear more from rew subtitles but I think the 

Glora Spiegel. Jewish women are entitled to 

On Tuesday afternoons, the the spoken word aa well. 
ara now running an_ intelll- That commentator on the 

gent sports programme for the Jordan Hebrew news seems to 

young, aimed at teaching them have changed hia glasses for 

ow to run faster, jump high- a slightly less tinted pair, but 

er, hit harder. This week we he still looka too much like 

saw David Hemery in training, a sinister terrorist to convince 

and a tennis classic in whic us that he is sweetly reason- 

Taylor of England beat an able. IE he eannot get better 

out-of-form Arthur Ashe. Such spectacles in Amman, maybe 

films might well be supple- he can cross the open bridge, 

mented by having Israeli stars to get some innocuous bifocals. 

analyse what we are seeing from an Israeli optometrist? 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS 

SHOPS 
centrally located 

in Ramat Hasharon 

For sale or rent 

’ SHEVAH BROKERS 
Ἢ Rohov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon 

ent centres, 
mial in the north 

onced within the’Bat Yam~ 

iiya-Jerusalem triangle, 

JERUSALEM POST 

: , Moat of the. complaints 

toes heard against olim have 

come from people conifortably en 

᾿ Fel. 08-770520, 08-7'71085 

es coe 
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Godiha Bay - Restaurant - Cabaret 

New Address 

+e Canadian Medaseah-W1ZO Office, 116 
Hayarkon, Tel. 327060, 8 .m.-2 p.m. 
we, al 16 Rehoy Hayarkon, Tel. 
2039, τα, 

Hadasenh Ch ὦ Rehoy Hayarkon, Tel. 
56099. SNS TTT OTN Sts yy 

Soman’, aE cletaauted tours of tie ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN Ison i Fant a Treo in Iurasl aalom ε : ? With 9' Meads ad Homes, pleaca call: Tel Aviv — Tel. : τ Tis . 

Ὶ πὸ at ea? ὡς παρ οἱ Ela Sepia Weare tg δρναΝ ERORI EI AND GOALS 1 page ome rite 
j ἢ day from Aarusolem end τ Tusaday ΓΝ ae Ibn ἄνισον, Tel ‘Aviy, Call ‘Hadassah arab ee ‘Allya office, CONTEMPORARY EDUCATION IN ISRAEL FRERHARD GALLEY Rich international programme. 

ἘΣ Mion Ρίεαβα, τῇ Visitors “Department, 30620, “6363, ἀκα}, Nn. εγϑεαῖει, 208 Rehoe Namdpinin, ας aia, Gabe Featuring 2 Panel of Haifa Educationalists: Dr. κι ee ee eee ee 
τὰ: feo pute, Με ΨΥ Haposlot — Floneer Women: Eehibition of Lithographs by Max Erust. Dr. Joseph Goldstein, Ministry of Education; e OH SUN SOOK 
ry Kin; co Open dally: 10.00 ami-l-p.m, 4-7 p.m., LS Ὲ George, corner Ὄι ν τῷ be 1 lecture on @eseeoeeenones wi Allz, Lydner, Reform Programme; Mirlam Ben-P, 

Tai Κι , ΤΕ, 55: — 8-! Ἃ A mi. 

ἔνι πον, πεν γεν ΠΟ 
τὴ] SHA Week ἀνορε ___ modal, Katamon, ‘Tel, 1616; Hails, snd τὸ p.m. Ὁ ae NE AS A = 
\ |. a Israel Museum: — ue Rew iilezes’ 1. πρόδει, Hehor:. Zaha), Palas ed ee al ἢ Ϊ : : ae Mon. Wed. qbures 10 am 6 Da anieations of Amer- Or, Muats by alg le ov every Bat- geen = ; q POLITICAL aa the israel m U 98 Ϊ | 

it Bini ues, Museum 10° a.m.-10° p.m: See ΟΣ Foes uray at 2.40 £m FALL. “audiiortom Tel. 87140, Haifa. aR JeTES eee 
: Ἐτρηρῆδις τὸ ἃ τος !5' pan. ἐν, 61628; Beer- Melaye Malke. 8.30 p.m. at Hechal Shlo- Wednesday, October 25, 1972 THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

eS nade AGaldman-Rehwarts Hall). Brora Ὶ mo, 68 Rehor King 
7 ‘uluur Ehotugraphe (Library And on Saturday, 

October 28, 1972 

VISITING HOURS 
Sun., Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Thurs. - 10 am.— 6 pm. 
Shrine ofthe Book 10 am. — 10 p.m. 

18.881 Museum 4 pm, — 10 pm. 

TEACH ENGLISIE TO ADULTS 

Teaching experience preferred but mot essential. B.A., charm, natural 
ability, maturity required. Must be native Canadian or American. 

at the Tel Aviv Museum} 
OPPOSING VIEWS eek 7 We train in 12-hour programme, 

: - Information st American Dipsn: ON HEINE Rockefeller 

: 188 Ri ni π, Tel Avi δ, πὶ. --- “τὶ, 

ὌΠ ε choy Bie των Haifa Municipal ΕΝ Tho Cameri Habimal 1825-1970 ri Sat am — 3pm 257361 
i ἢ Acro, Minh century ΠΟ. ᾿ ‘ehov Ahalmon, Jerugalem (over Stelmatzky's). Theatre 

THE NEW BULLDING (27-29 Sd. Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 26' ) 

ne - Thea Sund: French Film Festival 

: ¥ appototment only, TR TREASURE ΠΡ eS a ee Lectures and discussion Oetober 22,1873 (French dialogue, English subtitles) NEW EXHIBITION opening Wed., Ocl. 25, 1872 at 7.00 p.m, 

ἢ Premiere in Gorm 4.15 pm. “Le dernier milltardaire" (1034) Ossip Zudkine — Graphic work 

i δι a Straus Hoatin Gants, amg EEFEOTS OF mae by a hy René Clair, 1218 --- Photographs. 
; "ΤῊΣ re, by David Levin : oa ἢ 

: Bt . ILS. ! Ὁ fares start Ὶ Ἢ 

ΠΣ πμησρο τι οί, "and ξ γαμεῖν ΠΡΟΣ KX BLACK ANGUS ON tHe Tel Aviv, Large Hall ae 80 pan sua ay Pee Etnlx EXHIBITION: Picnsso-Hall No, 3 (closing tomorrow, Oct, 21, 1072) 

3 πέε Onl incly to Β ἘΠ) MAN-LN. 8 ‘Oct. 23, 83 a HT. ᾿ 

| Ghogall windows, ὩΣ sive Audlo-Virual ates MARIGOLD Mon.» oe τ 6.80 p.m, “Eléna et lea hommes” (1056) THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 

at δήθ um, Tt the a ara’ oat tae nal Avie ὑπεδυδες lease ts By Jean Renolr, With Ingrid Bergmann, Taraclt Painting and Seulpture (Meyerhosf Hall). Impressionism, τ 

‘ ba Bat, Ost. 21 P Teserve your sea Jean Maralz, Mel Ferrer, Jullette Gréco Expressionisin und the Sehoul of Purls (Jaglom Hall). Cubism, 8 
THE BRIDAL 

OANOFY p.m. Kennedy ‘Tourist ad Inf rk ΕἾ ‘Les mating d'Ipanéma’ Ὁ y lat ani formation Short Film: " 7 Tpané e Dadu, Surrealism and Abstract Art (Zacks Hall). Kinetle Art ᾧ 
—free of charge— Senne Hedical Centre. No charge. Bus by &.¥. Agnon by Robert Hessens (Haft Hall). 

Boys Town Jerusalem — (KXiryat Ni a RAMAT | mall Hall : 4 Boys ‘Town Jerusalem — Cciryat, Noar}, wi be honoured ‘Tel Aviv, Ε' by phone: Tel. 281870 8.45 p.m. "7a longue marche” (1985) GUIDED TOURS 

bai), Tel. 622212, By Alexandre Astruc. English, Sunday to Friday at 11.30 a.m. Thors., Oct. 26 
Hebrew Untvernity, conducted tours in Sat, ” Oct. 28 rael ll réslatance group in 1044. 

ΕΟ ¢ Biualot, Necktie, δὲ, ὃ, πὰ ‘rs. ENSDY OUR SPECIALITIES — WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 19 Kikar Maichel ts About πὶ amall résistance group in 1044 EN sen 
8 from the lobby of the Adminis- A SUMMEL TEL AVIV Short Film: “Les femmi Μ 

Ι : tration Building at the Givat Ram Gam- Ἶ OELEBERATION by L. Grosplerre. The Helena Rubinstein Art Library {In the new building) open: τ 

3 ᾿ ws ond αἱ δ απς ἐς Ἀν τανε τοι by Nathan Alterman Tuesday, Prenck Flim Festival Sun.-Thurs.: 10 am.-1 pm., ὁ p.m.-7 p.m., Fri: 10 am.-1 pm 

pus el wl 

ee = Hi In cooperation with τ October ‘oa, 1012 “Bléna et les hommes" (1956) Monday, FILM 

rael Groban Home for ie, ΡΣ 5» peep tried er or ri oun ramones A ἘΠ γον 4.16 pam. see October 22, 1972 (6.30 p.m.) October 28 Buropa 61, Italy 1852 

, ond its manifold activittes an ir Munchers, inclading our NER id " ὃ “La longue marche” (1965) 7.15 pan. Director: Roberto Roaselinl 

tors weekday eet ea reas Sued ὁ μὲ ae psi Bevan sed μῶν ee i wine ἌΥΕΝΕΣ, RUMPELSTILTSHIN [J Tel Aviv, Large Ἐκ MY BAR “es gee Octaber 32, 1912 (845 p.m.) $15 am. with: Ingrid Bergman, Alexander Knox 

πα Blouhe “ToL eeamer Bus No. 6, All served with French fries, anlads and onr special Piri-Pirl and other Musical for Ohilren Sat., Oot. 31, 8.3) τὴ ” (Itallan spoken, Hebrew/French trans.) 

0g Now Jeracl ΕἾΕΝ == ΕΣ spices. Tyan Oct. 22 Teese. Get AM American Bar iar τὸ er 197 (235 pm.) Saturd CONCERT 
ἢ Latest Israel Fil ed wi é pr cl eer gee er 22, p-m. Ὁ Sal ay, 

‘| ΕΣ noon al, Haron Haveaod Hall Jeu-1 § Opening October — Black Angus, Ramat Aviv Ferformance, by sions ore gp τάν κε ταὶ EXHIBITIONS §. October #1 Ady Titsion — Soprano. 
ng, Jerusalem, Admls- 9 Ἔ — Tiaifa Theatre Comedy choy εἰ a Grossmayer — Soprano, 

alon free. Performance by Tel. 224834, Masada (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) A Ital — Oboe, Yonathan Zak — Piano 

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, Black Angus Kfa Shm Ca TEFEZ ‘Tel Aviv, Smsil Hall . ν vner ΓᾺ 

Romems. Tel. 25829, 7 ε- ν 9 r aryahu merl Theatre ‘Mon. 38, 8.88 derusgjem ᾿ — Colour Photographs (Library Hall) Musical Encounters: 

aad Bion ἴα Daria’ “Tower — "gun 35 RE : OBL EDRATION ald oct on ee “Open ls ara ain easiion ane from Meola Purcell, 7.8. Bach, Pepusch, L. Cherubial, Hindemith, 5 

gud Lisht Show in, Jerusalem. ‘Text: νὸν SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON ΠΥΡᾺ Coming Boon: Box Office: Δ p.ni-t am. τα Nature (Spertus Hall) Schumann, Brahms, Mozart, Cornellus 2 

Amand and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam Mon, Nov. 6 ἔα τι SD EAnON Tel. 26549, Tel Avie Wiry: ide ‘MLC, Hscher’s Graphic Work (Cohen Hall) until Nov. 13, 1972 The concerts are organized In cooperation with the sag : 
eWery: ny. eH Youth and Sports Department of the Te! Aviv Municipality. x 

Sheriff. Five erenin: 
7.30 pm. in Hebrew: 8. 
lish; 10 p.m. added show in 
Mon., Tues, Wed, and Sat. 
10 p.m. in Vreneh,’ on Sun. ura. 
eveninga only Tiskota: Jerusalem agen- 

Please coms dreaeed ar ly. bey g rb αἱ Bn ite 

ὧν : Theatre 

Creative Works by Children and Children's Games 

(Youth Wing) 

Puppets (Youth Wing) 

Tomb Offerings from Gozer (Rockefeller Halls) 

EXHIBIT 

Laden and trident from a tomb near the Persian 

Garden In Acre, 14th Cent. B.C. 

Pee Ae TICKETS FOR ALL EVENTS 
Tlekets for all eventa available at the New Building. For 

concerts — also at "Union," 118 Rehovy Dizengotf. ἢ 

TH ἩΒΌΕΙΝΑ RUBINSTEIN PAVILION, 6 Roh. Tarsat, Tel. 287106. 

Creative Youth at the Tel Aviv Museum 

VISITING HOURS (both butldings) 
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thuraday: 

“Playboy” pays: 
the beat Martini In the Middle Hout. 

iHelena Rubinslein Pavillon, 6 Rehoy τ + , 4 YOUTH WING 10 u a πὶ ᾿ Ϊ am.-1 p.m., 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 

an’ Graphle Works. δι NIMROD AND THE COAT a Ἷ i Registration of adults for 1972/78 Tucsday: 10 am.-1 p.m.. 4 p.m-J0 p.m. 

Getober il, 1972. ἐν : : Aue seo - Sun., Μοπ,, Wed., Thurs, 10-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m., In the Youth Friday: 10 a.m.-2 p.m,; Saturday: 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Wing Office “7 

Feo: 16100 per 4 months - | ts ec 

TY JERUSALEM THEATRE® κα. urn τω ra cme | 

tlona: 18 ing ares a : 

Ε : ᾿ ᾿ [ Kulturzentrum 

ἯΙ ἜΗΝ ἜΝ Ἐιποῖία at : ie © 4 ve ; ra 
(Haft Sal). Hours: Sun. Mon. Wed. +e : “ἢ We invite you toa 
Thura.: 10 om-I pm. 

SEMINARY Br io ota ps Fruit, 7 oa a Ἢ ; 
Free gulded thura ‘in ‘Engin Abn fe : ay 4 * RAMAT AVIV 
ΓΗ͂Ν cane Σ Ξ : : GLASS MUSEUM 
Musew ta'arels:  Qemat Aviv, (1) ὗ ἢ ΠΝ Samat ΠΕ ΤῊ Ei Ε KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM fe TELEVISION Calendar of Events for the Week Oct, 21-28, 1912 Museum: (ἃ Cer : Σ : wth eae CERAMIC MUSEUM 

{tal Gonmle Gecavation, Wed, t0( Ὁ te MUSEUM QF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 

ἘΌΝ Ἐν προ τι τς ' TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS NO 
Fol Aviv (@) Alphabat  aiu- : _ NECHUSHTAN PAVILION-TIMNA EXCAVATIONS ALPHABET MUSEUM, 

* wiaiting houra; Sun., Mon., Tuge., Thurs.: 10 e.m.-5 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 21, 1972 8.30 p.m. “THE LADY OF THE CAMELLIAS” 
Bimot Theatre 

Sunday, Oct. 22, 1972 2.30 p.m. THEATRE CLUB FOR YOUTH 
᾿ sponsored by the Israel Museum and the 

‘unielpal Dept. of Education 

: 8.30 pm. “SONGS OF NAOMI SHEMER” 

ὲ Bimot Theatre 
Monday, . Oct. 28, 1972 5.00 p.m. “DIOGENES LOOKS FOR AN 

"STARTING MONDAY, 
Oct. 23, 1972 

Your meetings 

ο΄ Visiting hourey aa In Ramat Aviv’ 
“.TEL AVIV ~ 27 Renov Biatk “HISTORICAL A a Visking Nears ;VUSEUM 

_ ‘Daily 9 am, -2 p.m. 
Wad. + 9 a.m. ort 4-7 pm. 
.Fri.t 9 am. - 1 p.m. 

τ leeed on Saturday and holidays 

Wed.: .m. +8 pn. i 
᾿ ; Fri: Oar pam each fortnight HONEST MAN" 
Peoresaraphs Miisle . 4 Bets τὰ SKY PLA Saturday and holidays: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. ahs Kir ats Yavel Community Theatre 

ὴ ro! ᾿ Albert ‘PI = N < ε ἢ. "ἢ Ἵ ἐς . 

ne NEWSPAPER GuMos "wt Be "Bally presentation fram ἀν Ὁ am. Tusa. aloo at 7.18 βυτι PICTURES OF edoy, 066. 24, 1012 8.80 και BT SE RR a ycamnony 
“A high-quality, refreshing, enfoyable performance” ἘΣΎ re GER) ee ES eee 

: Ε ; . : : - MAN OROHESTRA CONCERT 
ater The cers peopel by tans of ‘Naiman ‘Bon-Avi, Ma’arty MUSEUM aoe, Matra: Shlomo eee = Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1972 6.00 p.m. “DIOGENES LOOKS FOR AN 

. i ; Ι5 ΤΣ os ΜΗ ten 

Ἕως Aviv, Hora Manor, Pansimmar ὃ emia A Y¥ LIFE : Beet Te Community Theatre 
Del 4] “ ἌΝΩ Spore ore, The complicated roles are emecuted vibrant 

. aoc 

lecture In Bnglish by Yigal Yadin 
Thursday, Oct, 26, 1972 4.80 pm. “A KINGDOM FOR A ER" 

; : ἐν τω performed by Bamat Assera 
8.00 pam. “SOMETHING OF VALUE" 
ees with Sidney Poitier 
10.00 pm. “THE FIXER" : 

- on the Bellis Trial in Ruasia 
: ape A ee price of one 

turday,- Oct, 28, 1972 8.80 pm. JA’ 1 panty Yas 
et + 1072 8.80 pan. with Mel Keller, Dan Gottfried and 

Platina Troupe 

portation “Biases ane gntite alike. . [ tion call pul Yelatlons, 
eee ies Report on the influence 

Hilten-Tel: Aviv: τ, Stern's duty-tree| Ml |. JERUSALEM "KHAN: Wednesdays, 8.30 p.m. |: 

|| Dora Sowden, Yediot Abronot: 

: of German television 
Jews 16 In Suarantes, Gov- ἡ 

fae dared Tor vhsts, please contants/M-| . Special Programme for Tourists 11 Wil be shown and discussed. 

| ‘Nekets. (110) available at the 
Hirsch ‘Library, 

: ORT Jeru- 

TEL AVIV “BEIT ARLOTOROV™ (Ohel) Ξ ὉΠ Allendy, Road - atc mf a Pain Sderot t : : Ἶ 

Tel Aviv Ted. ΒΊ355 Mon. Oct 30 ὃ . Oct ἢ ᾿ β ᾿ alice ταὶ Aviy-Yato rot Keren Kayeemt.. - yay your subscription tickets for the 1072/8 season now. 
᾿ : δεν 2 Ly § 2 5 : κ Fa τοις, οἷς οἷς ee 

ur subscription ‘ots for 78 Bel , 

October 31. - 58, 8.30 5. Μοῦ, Oct. 80, 8.80 : : Axchasciomeal finds of Teh Avir Te : ae ENR ETT SINGLE TICKERS AND SULSORIFTIONS GAN BE ROCGHT AT THE THESTRE 

pisces aie ἔσο τὸ : - καὶ 9 Kikar. Majchel israel BOX OFFIOD, KATANA, LR'AN HAWREV, AND GEN NAIN. 

= π“ῇ«- τσ 1. 
Janta 8 a is Φῶς ἴ ΞΕ rer, ΜΕ protet, | ΝΕ Ee “AVIV, 
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Weare ereierere eel areleelere| oeererererererelerararel| Balalelelelefelelerererakelelelsranenaranaraait 

waveeJal Aviv Cinomas...... .... Jerusalem Cinemas... ........ὄ Haifa Cinemas ....__ ἢ hse 
a Commencing Saturday, Uctober 21 1.15 p.m. \. ‘ 

᾿ : OMMKER --  Xanil = 

} Weekogs δὲ 430, ἘΠ, 880 pms en ie Tw ἘΣῪ ae ΝΟΥΣ ond ¥O0 poms — Matinee τε ἐγ Pam, i ptanen eheiter “Tacks eh 

‘, Reo times of performance of individual cinemas pum ἫΣ AMPHITHEATRE MIRON “Ge ‘ Ἱ Δ 00—instantl feeling 
, . 

ye y forgettable naga 

ALLENBY — To). 67820 | DAN-RIVIERA ARNON Το], 224820 | HABIRAI ‘Tol. 252866 sng el 604028 nao = hPa dp. ont oh at Be ee me-eyelo. fraternity See 

Sat. Nights “ook ig 1δ Tel. 65851 L’/ALBATROS For_adulta only The yroal sexy star Tha acon Friday 
© CHATO'S LAND -- The bunied (urna 

Weekwtaya — 6.30 — 8-45 ἘΝ wenreh Με Fenian ΧΗ with In colour ANNA MOFFO In {Crd auspense 
hunter tn thls chilling western ΜΟΥ 

ἘΠ ἢ 1 2 ‘ " τῶν 
sturring t th Π - 

stig “ston lee JEAN MUnRE YOCKY JACKO AND LOVE ME, 86 HOURS ΠῚ Δ ΛΕΠΕ CLOWNS ΤΣ Feliiuty. nlorioun eaunliy 
οὐ Ὁ COMPANY Foe: Aduityoniy= Colour THE DOLLS BABY LOVE ME Starring JAMES WARNER | lise Wi te ey ae ee cee ᾿ , πον τίσιν oF ha aun clrens. NANG ΕΘ ἘΝ 

ἴω ᾿ c “an Taraell film ae eelouk Ὶ F BP ES Weta, Be δυοῖν, aaa ES Ν ᾿ a Ἢ “ΠῚ «ἢ RSIS —A cold © pice ao read ve 

AfOR Naat CHEN " Tel. M2055 | From Friday 3.00 p.m. For adults only ππαντε a ee THE, AGES OF MAN _(fanviay—illy (or. DON'T CALL ME BLACK (Phe Young MULLENTE cruviay — Ἐν ure of donrrmonaliznilon aud conforatty Lo operfurmanres hy the 

ly ith wee - 7 "18 Ὁ. ------; “.---Σ 1: HA Tel. 85345 Waby, io nie vom ehildhuod ‘to went Fr ois. TRL A AT BEALUK iSavyon) by a {818 ry Tu * COUNTDUWN — Tho all- i 

ἊΝ -----ππο’ὄτο’οοΠΠουουττττ᾿---- 
ἢ - |. 9,18. : VI Relt " 4 ᾿ he all-star cast THE -- Uurlsh 

6. Ὁ, 0.90 TRBENOE MILL ORION Tol. aaaia} —fARMON,,, τ, θ04848. 1 ᾿ὸ ci Nomelaatve production” πο 7.50, 9 Hues. B30 ABUKELON te: Wik’ she" ane" Sspected τ eadlvesy ‘a familiar sort for abe ithe ot ane wurst 
weel many sources, mainly pop- nd his hol) Sun. 8.30. ERA (elt itaholy I ely Seen ae in were 

GAT ἼΣΗ p tel. 267888 They Still Call BAUBEA STREISAND THE GENE AACR nay Merivrmunce, though expert, i thring. Wod. Βι3ὺ, NAZARETH (Nurl Thurs, Sane REAR OWE ἐν ae of ay caiaatete cen 

y ani Go Ms oe (Bait vid) fal. 10,00, ALY. f DECA) — Pasolini take: 

“ἢ Τ NP ERIC. Frangols TRUFFAUT sia Trinity ἜΝ τ ΝΞ I Lace ANNE, ERANIG i Pa arr THE BEFECT OF THE GAMMA Rays ον. REM ΤΕ Tee aw wry and earthy tnuk at Bocenetiow me 

ih RULY EPIC ᾿ -----------------ςς- in SOUT: Based on Marlo Puzo'a Never San wes play abuut tho Jewish girl who UN-MAN-IN-THE-MOON = MARIGOLDS δαί) Thurs. 0.00, DOLLARS — The 

EDEN Tel. 228820 WHAT" Beat Seller ΒΕ Ite and porlshed in the Nast In- (Camers)—A otarkly molancholy utory of : ὃ alrendy atest ὁ 

FILM IN THE BEST Oth weeks TS with MARLON BRANDO For My Father bee leaving behind #  prest diary. & household consisting of an old, des- array oF nom one αν ἘΡΙ tie With Clint 

Saturday: 6.90 and 9.90 p.m. UP DOC? ‘AL PACINO Tn ‘cok foro Neavlte ot 1100, ASHDOD (58. erste mother, & hysterleal older daugh- , ane 

CLASSIC SENSE OF Weekdays: 4.00and 8.00pm | Ὁ θὔὖἷΔΖΦὋἝὋ' planes GAAN Perfs, atl weuk wt a fon) Sun, Mon. i100. JERUSALEM [er & bright, loving younger ‘laughter ‘Ty ᾿ ΡΩΝ TRUK ΠΣ eA, 

A ‘or adults only δι G45, 9,00 Felt Haam) Tues. Wed., 11.00, TEL and ἃ hopelessly [M1 uirnuge woman. As T 4 PY NAMITE 

THE ” THE ORNA Tet. 224788 Owing to length of tim, ——_— τ- --- ΕΝ ΡΝ ΤᾺ Mauna Baron plays, the mother. ΙΝοὺ 9.06. YEFAT thls 

WORD! | ‘Tha total expression of lovel perf, Salurday 8.48 ORION Tel. 529989 yet roviewad.) TEL AVIV (Canieri) at., ynunl) Thurw, ough Chis {πὶ 

—Age-TY GODFATHER abypreaste GiRGN τὴ oanesa τως ANNA GAL BACHELOR LAT — (Nathan | Githos #un., Thurs. ; lution In Meslen, t 

‘ ith | sexy Ὁ Liiakh ‘Cheatre) iy an ataepta- Ἢ ᾿ ME ΜῈ ἭΕ ᾿ . In : ἌΣ τ a 3 +} ly 

— wantowlBeaxno THE TOUCH aeuin able sic violent film ΠΕ ΝΥ ΑΝ τὴ ΝΥ @ Bi uf 8 hore. raat) 

' ie ΕΝ th: alts — with Srd_week TRAQUENARDS blow Your Mor) billed na an Unracl! Rodomption cuiulng, somo weleoming it Slory Mbuut | th rape of cuneuhine Wo nthe (8, * SUNDAY MLGONY SUNDAY — Flat 

ν : 7 EDISON Tol. 224056 PaO ΘΟ ΡΟ E ae Ty Ctotlier ty neewent, ΜΙΝ Joy, others with ἄτομα, The ont- Wich fa in prolonged Inter ὁ TH GROUNDSTAR CONSPIRAC gad cuunterplut inisrurave In thle bril- 
ὸ Fan ANDERSG ROTIQUES his waul playboy Dp slunding feature of Habluah's produc. ttlbul war in fis protenstone, Thy ing, ‘ SPIRACY — nantly wf roma ὦΓ Inter- 

᾿ Saturday: 6.45, and 9.00 p.m, 
ed ina vulgar manner by a poor cust i} " mM Ἵν ingeniuuy spy plut has tho ring of i 

: Weekdaya:’ ὁ ἐδ, 6:46 MAX VON BYDOW STILL CALL In colour ἃ dizcctor ΤΙΝΟΝ fen of tho Malm iinzas play in the Sut ΡΩΝ  Tappened. TEE anthenti uF an Rinks weenenal “- 

᾿ ΝΥ pn Colour -- For Adulla Only ‘Six_nonstep perf working un ΓΗ ἢ Rota νιν Εν WN beautifal sot hy Arleh Navon, (deo re- AVIV (Belt L Snthentirily, | WHATS ΠΡ πο Betur tugdano- 

: A yrent Indian musical ---- ---τ----------------- ME TRINITY ‘trom Peiday ον, (eae ant, 7.80, 0.86, ‘Tues. Wed. Rag, Yiow.) TEL AVAy“itabimal Sum, Mun. y ON (Cuno) — SEEK MUEIST «= Crluio or rturty in vloh's ΚΙ ΜΠ manipulated 2auy ΤᾺ 

i drama JERUSALEM Tel. 85067 ren strrine, ἢ ORLY Tak aaa ἌΡΑ. ΚΥΡᾺ ἦχοι, 30. KIRYAT NEYETS atte Experimental ary Nutaw ‘Alte: OM hint euufused enuaea, sha απ up te an ΟΝ Barbra Ntrefsnud ἕω da 

ῃ 
“J iLL . » 0.00. fad pl which catsep al t - fo io oo . i 7 . 

ΓΗ, MARYADA ZABRISKIE BUD SPENOER One min. from Carmel . rupted laughter in tho audience. wninter nd witehow HOMO EROTICUA — All subUletles are QhHIAKIE: POINT Anton 

6 with POINT Technicolor terminal BIUPRATU (Django) — The Jornsalom Lovin (Queen of the Bathtub) wroty a ΜΜΙῸ ndaptatio esohowed in this orudely directed Stalin ΠΡ ΠΕ look at Young Amertou, 

MALA SINITA Third. woek reslaurant-coffeshonae offers lia guosts 8 cruelly wallrics! and warmly compagslon- J¥{leo to the origh sew cummedly. * Reoommended, 

Adult. only RAAJ KUMAR 7.00 and 9,00 p.m. BEIT ROTHSOHILD Bortolucel's mont clvilizod ovening of dinner and nto play about undordogu and upperdogs, Seeing: THI. AVIV ᾿ 

! BEV YEI RASHS MUANNA SEMANA acl πρααὶ mt. Oarmel—Tol. 82749 THE ἐμὴ Oe ee omtakted by her at Ἰδίξρείαν Οὐὐα! Κοῖῖον witle fine east ea, ; af 

; HUpA cane fh Puan SEMADAR ‘el. 89742 ena” at wither and dcea sometling drastlo about lL dante. as THE TREASURE (Multa) — Bholow Alet- sees Se 

! B 5 ΒΕ 7h week VANESSA REDQRAVE CONFORMIST It Mon.-and Wod, Haravy Agan off Ma- LADY OF ἘΠῚ OCAMELIA§ (Bimot) — chom's popular play about a mythical 

᾿ T ΠῚ Premiere Starring non Te), 284704 Saturday: oa and, 9,18 pm. ‘and basad on Atberto Moravle'’s τᾶν Kook, Reservations ΕΝ ane: Eroatent fous Jeritor hefore love t are on rR ᾿ 61} cemetery in a now Coptiauing ita nuccesafal run 

HE 
τῳ : 4. ani 4 .m. 

bd i π aA new adaptation ada 
7 

Ν ERVERSE Jean-Plerre LEAUD Starting riday at 8.00 p.m DEC Dm alr LAWHENCE OLIVIER bentaallor QOUTIQUE. OF ἘΞ (Little Theatre) oP aid aontimental ΠΡ i "inoderntutie inte e ‘cule. Witte tabto with νὴ ins ba > ΜΗ 

᾿ ὦ JEAN GASIN ᾿ AMERON eat = A low surt of show about a follow Backsging. Qila Almagor ay tho onco- ending. Entertaining most of the time, ἂν PRESENTS: | 

JEAN LO! 
ἃ Melfi 

ἱ Claude JADE LA HORSE based on ‘The Decameron" OH, WHAT A HAN LOUIS mmed Almosliny married to a girl with rand cocotto who dics broke and slono Teonvrd Melita 

mpowe rreted, by Unned Ari Boceaclo ᾿ SOMA Ὁ ΜΕ lover named Mrodsky. Tho Jauha \rovea that her talents He elowhero, WHEN WILL YOU MARRY MY WIFR “αἱ ἡ 

Ι ALD MOLINARO "18 18}8 A boart-rending drama For adtler ‘Only — Colour LOVELY WAR MIN QUE BANDA are prodoecd muinly by tho chief cha- i (Beersheba ‘Thoatre: — Tho newly. ee pee ὰ 

ἢ 4.50, 1.15, 9.30 - WOE OEE NOLO LOOPED LOLOL CP OOP ODE Parf, “" au colour ractet's wwe of Sephurdd expronsiony und ΠΌΚΟΝ (Armon) Fri, 0.00. JERUSALEM founded Beeraholu Cheatra βία out ' ¢ a ἢ 

Ι Adulta only 1.30, 7.15, 9.90 on Sat. ΕΝ μὰ ran pent. at AMEE calitatett) Set Fy 30: pds ae ΤΥ aun. 8 80 ST κα OO ΗΝ fon at's ally saree, Ἢ ΠΗ dotted i ἅτ (Ὶ i s 

ἢ 80, 7.15, 8. 7 " 5 ε . A ΤΙ at. 9.00, ‘on. Sun. 8.80. 11. Muniel- y farce, aniateuria! rected | 4 by 

Ἷ oper” re TRE AVIV (eit Ark ‘Tues, M nal ‘Theutre) Tues, 8.45, BEERSHENA and acted, proving that things t - ἄς Ἢ a 

᾿ C NELYAL ΝΠ] GORDON = Tel. 244878 ; ts 7 OHEN ι ἶδι, 90272 PEER = ‘Tel. 462282 830. NETANYA Geto πῶς an (dtu) Wer. 8.15. ASITKELON (Hahol) κε bad, inthe Νέον, aa. the tre in  , a) 

! ] Stud week lol A, Monday at 8.80 Beletan τὰ wee! mana: tira, δ, 30. cabal atarbud ye + First dine ; 
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